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We're betting on our THREE ACES! 

4> 

vooa1os FA.RM 
Red Hook, New York MR. and MRS. GORDON VOORHIS, owners 

BOOK FULL 

PRIVATE 
TREATY 

FRED HERRICK, trainer 



Parade and Some of His Get 
I 

MORNINGSIDE FANFARE P.ARADE 
Reserve Champion Saddle Gelding 1960 Grand Champion Stallion 

BROADWALL BRIGADIER 
Grand Champion Stallion and winner of Sire and Get 
Estes Park - Reserve Ch. Stallion Illinois State Fair, 

1960 . 

YEARLINGS FOR SALE 

WASEEKA THISIZIT 
Grand Champion Mare 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Cecil Ferguson 
Broadwall Farm, Greene, R. I. 



WAER'S MORGAN HORSES 
WE ARE PROUD TO BE KNOWN BY THE MORGANS WE OWN 

Breed for disposition, Morgan type and conformation 

REX'S MAJOR MONTE 9996 

Beautiful chestnut stallion, many times Champion and 

sire of Champ ions . Stands 15 hands, weight 1150 lbs. 

Sired by Monte L. ou t of Lana by Goldfield . 

Fee $100 .00 

HEDLITE'S MICKY WAER 11361 

Attractive black stallion 

with lots of class . Sired 

by Waer 's Black Rascal 

out of Hedlite's Kitty 

Clover by Hedlite 's Bob 

E. A. 

Fee $100 .00 

DOUBLE "F" RANCH 
FRANK & FRIEDA WAER 

18208 Modjeska Rd., Star Rt., Orange, Calif. 

Ph. JUstice 6-6919 

Directions from Santa Ana: Follow Santa Ana Freeway 
south to Nigeul Rd. & El Toro Rd. take El Toro Rd. left 
8 miles to Cook 's corner, turn left I mile ranch on right 

side of road. 

Bay stallion by Hedlite ·s Micky Waer out 
of Waer 's Mona Lisa by Rex's Major 
Monte . Come and see his first foal this 

spring. Terms private. 

Standing to approved 

mares with season re

turn . Accommodations 

for mares $1.50 day. 

Young stock for sale . 

Visitors always welcome 

WAER'S DANNY BOY 12339 



We now have three 

EASTERN BRED 
sons of 

NATIONAL CHAMPIONS 
So that you may choose outstanding stalli on service or 
young stock, we now have 3 good sons of nati onally 
famous sires, a champion western bred stalli on and 
15 of the best broodmares we could find from all over 

the west plus several we raised . 

SONFIELD 7952 
(Mansfield x Quietude) 

Dark chestnut, white markings, 14.3 1/ 2 hands .. . An 
outstanding producer and stockh orse . 

ORCLAND ROYAL DON 13447 
(Ulendon x Royalt on Rose of Sharon) 

Our prospective sire of the future ... dark chestnut, 
star, connected short strip and snip . Photo at six 

month s. 

. . 

BROADWALL ST. PAT 11353 
(Parade x Lippitt Georgia) 

Dark chestnut, star, narr ow strip, 15 hands . Grand 
Champi on Stalli on all three times shown last year . .. 

see his 196 2 foals. 

MONTEY VERMONT 11935 
(Keystone x Ginger Vermont) 

Chestnut, star, 2 white hind ankles, 14.3 hands A 
champion at both halter and under western saddle. 

His first filly is a beauty . 

COMPARE . 
During 1961, at 7 shows, our horses were awarded 
85 ribbons : 6 Grand Championships, 3 Reserves, 30 · 
1 sts, 21 · 2nds, 16 · 3rds, 7 · 4ths and 2 · Sths . 28 
would have been higher except for stablemates plac-

ing over them . 

FOR . 
BREEDING SERVICE YOUNG STOCK 

See or Write: 

LEO & LOUISE BECKLEY 
P. 0. Box 240 Mt. Vernon, Washington 

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME 



.f.tte'ts ~ 
the ldito1ts 

Dear Sir: 
I would like to receive your wonder

ful Morgan Horse Magazine. I used 
to get them until lately, now they are 
unavailable here. I would also like 
any information on Morgan horses and 
owners. 

I enjoy working with these horses, 
especially for ranch horses. They are 
easily trained and have a wonderful 
disposition. 

Sincerely, 
Marie Posey 

Palestine, Texas 

Dear Sir: 
While taking my yearly inventory of 

the Morgan Horse Magazine I came 
across an article in the October, 1961 
issue that really impressed me. The title 
was PROMOTING THE MORGA 
and the author was Peggy MacDonald. 
I believe everything that she wrote was 
very true. Most Morgan owners do 
not take the time and effort to promote 
rhe breed. It is easier to pass the buck 
so to speak, on to some one else. I 
believe all Morgan owners should read 
rhe article by Miss MacDonald at 
least once a year if not oftener. The 
idea she gave of hangin g a Morgan de
cal on the stall doors at shows is a 
plendid one. I for one will certainly 

put that idea to good use this coming 
show season. I have only one Morgan, 
a five year old stallion , Lord Rochester 
by name and by Mango our of Tell
anne. I have never lost an opportunity 
to sing his praises and also the Mor
gans. He has showed the last two sea
sons and has been champion in Central 
Ohio for two years. 

Enough compliments! The reason for 
writing this letter is that I would 
like ro have Miss MacDonald's address 
as I would like to find out where 
I can obtain a Morgan Decal for trailer 
and stall. I would appreciate your co
operation. 

Thank you, 
William T. McDcvitt 
29 Streetsboro St. 
Hudson, Ohio 
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A Guest Editorial 
By JosEPH E. OL E -

P. 0. Box 88, St. George, Utah 

There is a cry in many parts of the counLry that only Quarter Horses 
are suitable f.or Cutting. This is a gross fallacy. Statements of this nature are 
made more out of unreasonab le prejudice, than a fact. It isn't the breed 
that is so important as the disposition of the individual horse. Too, the 
idea that a gcod Cutting horse must have great speed is not true . To be a 
good Cutting Horse, the individual must be fast enough to head the calf 
or cows, which is the case. However, most all light breeds of horses have speed 
enough to become good Cutting Horses. The Arabian has proven this in 
so many instances and the Appalosa is now proving it. When that! great 
Morgan enthusiast, Roland Hill lived, he had Morgan horses that could 
perform at Cutting, roping and reining with the best of all breeds. So 
most definitely the Morgan horse has every characteristic, conformation, speed, 
agility and maneuverability to become a winning Cutting horse. On this 
matter of what horse is best for Cutting performance, I quote from Dean 
Sage's new book - "Training And Riding The Cutting Horse." 

"The tendency is to pick Quarter Horses because of their conformation, 
disposition, and proven ability, but the fact remains that almost any horse 
can be trained for Cutting, if he possesses the necessary characteristics. He 
should be a horse which is not too large and, above all, one which moves 
easily and does not show a tendency toward clumsiness." 

Quoting further from Mr. Sage's book: 
"The inclination to play is an important element in the make-up of 

a Cutting horse. The author is specific about this, because too much has been 
said about a Cutting horse's possession of instinct for working cattle . . Cow 
sense it is often called, which implies that the Cutting horse has an intuitive 
understanding of what cattle are going to do . There is nothing in the his
tory of horses to suggest that they innately possess such intuition and the num
ber of years during which they have been used for working catde is too 
few to establish it. Moreover, the trained Cutting horse will demonstrate 
the same so-called instinct with almost every kind of moving object. He 
will work dogs, goats, sheep, chickens, children - anything that dodges in 
front of him. - It is more reasonable to attribute his propensity to a willing
ness to play or move with an animal, once he has been shown what is ex
pected of him. " 

Another question asked of me from so many sources is this - "Why 
should Morgan owners take up Cutting with their horses?" For the same 
reason that you trade your old car in at stated periods of time, to keep up
to-date in the world of fast moving events and changes . Cutting , as we 
know it today, began about 1946. Since then it has swept the horse world 
like a prairie fire. More people engage in Cutting performance with their 
horses than in all other horse activities. There are Cutting clubs in every 
corner of every state throughout the nation. These hold meets almost 
weekly somewhere near where you and I live. Why nor join them and 
enjoy this great horse activity that is within the reach of all who can afford 
to own a good horse? How of.ten can you show your horse in any other type 
of performance without traveling great distances? It has been Cutting 
above all else that has given the Quarter Horse his great growth. True, 
racing has done some as has rodeo activity, but nothing else has made such 
a tremendous contribution to the popularity of the Quarter Horse as Cut
ting has made. Let me repeat - Cutting competition is what really made 
the Quarter Horse. This is a field of activity that the Morgan can success
fully compete in. So why shouldn't Morgan owners begin to share in rhi 
sport that is so beneticial to both man and his horse? Too , aren't Morgan 
owners interested in seeing the breed grow in favor and in numbers? Well, 
Cutting will do more than any other single thing to help us accomplish this 
very desirabe position in the horse-world for the Morgan family of horses . 
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OUR COVER 

At last year's National Morgan Show 
new champions were elected to the 
"Hall of Fame," one of the most de
sirab le wins being that of Green Meads 
Marauder, who was named Grand 
Champion Stallion. Marauder is truly 
of royal breeding being by Upwey Ben 
Don and out of Abbington of Shady 
Lawn, both Grand Champions at pre
vious ational Shows . 

Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Morse of Rich
mond , ·Mass. are the proud owner s. 
Our national president Gerald F. Tafr 
is shown presenting the trophy in this 
cover feature of the ational Stallion 
issue. 

1962 National 
Morgan Horse Show 

Here are the dates for your calendar, 
the first official notice of the 1962 
National Morgan Horse Show - July 
26, 27, 28 and 29 in ort hampton , 
Massachusetts. At this early stage of 
preparation, details are not fully de
veloped but it looks as if the same com
mittee and the same general arrange
ments will serve as in 1961. The en
tire committee will be named later, but 
the following will be glad to receive 
your suggestions: 

Chairman: Mr. Nathaniel F. Bige
low, Jr., assisted by his wife 

Secretary Treasurer: Mr. Seth P. 
Holcombe 

Trop hies: Dr. and Mrs. Eugene M. 
Holden 

Prize List: Mrs. Winthrop S. Dakin 
The show address is the same as last 

year, that of the Secretary: 
ational Morgan Horse Show 

P. 0. Box 2157 
Bishops Corner Branch 

West Hartford 17, Conn. 
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WESTERN lJNION 
TELE GRAM 

The Morgan Horse Magazine , 
Leominste r, Mass. 

WHO WILL SHIP MORGANS TO SEATTLE 
WORLD'S FAIR HORSE SHOW? 

If possible please kill paragraph in article 
sent you last week of January pertaining to 
cancella tion of Seatt le Worlds Fair Century 
21 Horse Show. Just attended meeting of 
newly organized Pacific Northwest Horse 
Shows, Inc. which will sponsor a five day, 
Class A., (in all divisions), show on the 
grounds September 9-13 with Thirty five 
thousand dollar guarantee for financial 
success. Eric Aterbury, formerly from Madi
son Square Gardens and currently five year 
manager of the big Del Mar, California 
show attended the meeting and will man
age the show. Number and detail of Mor
gan classes , as is the case of all others, not 
yet determined and may depend on number 
of Morgans ente ·red from other areas. Is it 
possible that Morgans from California, the 
Circle J Club, Midwest and even East will 
be entered. A pooled express carload from 
the East and or other distant areas should 
war rant terrific publicity for the breed all 
over, especially if more Morgans come from 
a wider area than any other breed. As plans 
will probably be formulated quite rapidly 
will anyone interested please contact us as 
soon as possible. 

Leo & Louise Beckley , Mt. Vernon , Wash. 

How 
Was 

"I am tired, " I said to my wife, 
"of. being a nobody. " "I am tired," I 
said, "of having folks look at me like I 
am not quite bright . I am tired of hav
ing the kids out at the head of the lane 
pat their mouths and holler WOO 
WOO WOO WOO like movie Indians 
every time they see me ride in or out, 
and when I haul our of here in the 
middle of the night I am tired of hav
ing the crank across the creek call an<l 
argue with you to have me committed 
just because the barking of the truck 
wakes him up . If the old coor would 
do an honest day's work he would have 
no trouble sleeping at night . I am 
tired ," I said to my wife, my voice 
building intensity and strength, and 
gathering vibrance and timbre, "of hav
ing our friends ask me how 's the horse 
business, and turn a shou lder before 
I can answer while they talk with you 
of world affairs or church or the P. T. 
A. OR THE LIKE. 

My wife smothered a yawn, "O h," 
she said politely. 

Encouraged by her eager interest I 
continued. 

" I want to be somebody," I said. 
"J want folks to seek me our for my 
valued opinion other than how to take 
some kink out of a bad horse rhat is 
not worth the trouble anyhow. I want 
to fit inro the fast pace of life as it is 
today. I want to look like other men 
J want to blend with a crowd. J want 
to be a tooth on the great cog of indus
try. I wanr to help build some product 
for the use of civilization." 

"Oh, do go on," my wife said. 
"I think I'll sell my horses," I said. 

"J think I'll cut all my ties with the 

The MORGAN HORSE 



Gray 
My Flannel 

suit 
By ERN F EDLER 

outdoor life and all the wandering on 
the mountain." 

"Good thinking," my wife said. 
"Good clear thinking. " 

"I figure I'll pattern my life after 
some of the men we know," I said, 
"with their good suits and low cut 
shoes and all, and neckties." 

"Good figuring," my wife said. 
"Good accurate figuring." 

"I'll need your help," I said. 
"Naturally ," my wife said. 
"Why the last rime we went to Salt 

Lake," I said, "that kid walked right 
into the side of a car just because he 
was gawpin' at me. The right hat 
and suit of clothes ought to put a stop 
to that sort of stuff," I allowed. 

" It will take more than a suit of 
clothes and a beanie brimmed hat to 
make you look like the man on the 
street," my wife said tactfully . 

"W hy? " I whimpered. "I don't 
have anymore noses or ears or heads 
than anyone else." 

"Maybe no more noses," my wife 
accented the last two letters, "but more 
nose. And there is no use trying to 
duck the fact that you don't look like 
people. You are different. Sort of a 
cross between a cowboy and an Indian, 
only skinnier and darker." 

I winced. 
"Call me thin," I said. "It doesn't 

make me sound as skinny as skinny 
does. And besides," I said, "if I stay 
in out of the wind and sun for a 
couple of months I can look just as 
pasty as anyone else." 

"Maybe," my wife said, "bur what 
about the big moustache?" 
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"It sort of has grown on me," I said 
with great wit, "but if you say so I will 
take it off ." 

"Oh no," my wife said in panic, 
"not that. It is easier ro look at you 
with lots of moustache and not much 
fact that it would be with lots of face 
and nor any moustache. " 

"Thanks," I said, deeply hurt. 
"And," my wife continued, "There 

are still the nose and high cheekbones." 
"O. K.," I said, "O. K . Into each 

life some rain must fall and into mine 
it drips from the end of a long nose. 
But there is the phi losophy that says 
each man must live with some frus
tration, and I will rise above the long 
nose and high cheeckbones and be
come another man on the street May
be even in a gray flannel suit." 

"Well, don't sell off all your horses 
until we see how this thing works 
out," my wife said, "and even then 
don 't you ever sell your Little Fly stal
lion. If you do I'll leave you." 

"Don 't tempt me," I said. 
"I mean it," she said. 
"O. K.," I said. 
"What can you do?" my wife asked. 

"Even smart men your age have a 
hard time finding work, and there is 
so very little you know . No special 
talents or the like, and not very quick 
to learn or deep to think ." 

"Behind every unsuccessful man. " 
I sneered, "is a woman holding him 
back. Tomorrow ," I said, "I will 
go into Salt Lake . I will buy a suit 
and a necktie and a hat with an inch 
and a half brim, and some of them low 
cut shoes with flat heels, and maybe 
even a new shirt to go with the necktie, 
instead of this denim one. In this day 

and age a man almost ought ro have 
two shirts anyhow. Then I'll go to the 
U. S. Employment Service and rake 
one of those aptitude tests to find out 
what I'ni. most skillful at." 
"You are giving up what you are most 
skillful at," my wife said. "I can see 
you fumbling through an aptitude 
test as awkward as you are. Maybe you 
better just look for work without prov
ing to anyone how little you know . 
You'll be trying to put a square peg 
into a round hole, and that is just about 
what you will be trying to do in chang
ing your whole way of life." 

"It can still be done," I said, "if you 
pound hard enough to champher off 
the corners as it goes in." 

Next morning I was nearly over
come with the excitement of the thing . 
The great new adventure. The re
birth of a man. Emotion smothered 
me at the thought. I was all choked 
up. Now, at last I would achieve some
thing worthwhile before I died. Now 
at last I could look forward to the fu
ture with confidence. 

I cranked up the old truck. Ir ex
ploded into action burping fire and 
carbon chips and echoing against the 
bared rocks of the creek bed as I passed 
over, drawing the same loud swear
ing and arm waving from the man on 
the other side, and the same nose 
thumbing from me. I swung around 
the mountain and aimed her for Salt 
Lake, humming a happy tune as I 
drove. I could not hear the tune , for 
the truck made too much noise. But I 
knew I was humming for there was 
the feel of vibration in my nose and 

( Continued on Page 71) 
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Royalton Justin Darling 

GREEN HILL'S DEV-TONE 
11548 

Devon Gold 
John A. Darling Justin Morgan Captor Gleneida 

FEE $100.00 

DEV-TONE IS A PROVEN SIRE OF EXCELLENT BREEDING 

His first foal, Green Hill's Tonette, was Junior Champion mare in hand at the Michigan State Fair as a wean
ling in 1960, and as a yearling in 1961 . 

She and her dam, Cynette, won the mare and foal class at Michigan State Fair in 1960, and Cynnette repeated 
with Tonette's full brother, Green Hill's Hi-Tone in 1961. 

Cynnette also won the produce of dam class at Michigan State Fair in 1961 with Green Hill 's Tonette and Green 
Hill 's Hi-Tone, full brother and sister, by Dev-Tone . 

We wish to announce the sale of the following mares: 

Foxy Ann 09511 (Foxfire x Suzay) to Mr. Robert C. Brewster of Manchester, Vermont. 

Roubikate 08050 (Roubidoux - Kitty Hawk) to Larry Dooley of the Dooley Stables, Westerville, Ohio. 

Springbrook Camille 09944 (Quizkid - Golly) to Orcland Farms, West Newbury, Massachusetts. 

1961 Fillies sold: 
Green Hill 's Ru-Bee (Green Hill 's Dev-Tone x Roubikate) to Mr. John Burrell of Chalfont , Pennsylvania . 

Green Hill 's Jo-Tone (Green Hill 's Dev-Tone x Green Hill 's Jan) to J. Stanley Foster, Line Lexington, Bucks 

County, Pennsylvania . 

GREEN HILL FARM 
36225 W . NINE MILE ROAD 

FARMINGTON, MICHIGAN 

MR. and MRS. WALTER CARROLL and FAMILY 

11 Come and See Us11 



Jes' Hossin' Around 
By DOROTHY LOCKARD 

Winter has really set in. Now we 
hesitate about making plans to go any
where. key roads slow our activities 
down to where we get to feeling like 
hibernating bears. 

I must say the Morgans like the 
winter weather. They feel great. Pa's 
got 'em spoiled though. He carried 
-some warm water out to the barn when 
the thermometer got below zero. Now 
they look for the warm water. 

Our Chief colt is roughing it outside 
the barn this winter . He looks like 
a teddy bear but stays fat and seems to 
enjoy his freedom. He hears eve1 y 
noise and tries to take an active part 
in any neighborhood activity. When 
Leo, next door , saws wood, Chief is 
next to the fence watching. When Leo 
takes the tractor out, Chief. follows the 
fence nearest the tractor. When the 
children walk home from the school 
bus, Chief escorts them as far as he 
can. He knows our mailman's car 
and he waits at the fence for me to go 
get the mail. 

The Indians ' winter buffalo horses 
were much prized. Most Indians owned 
summer buffalo horses, but it was a 
well fixed Indian who had a winter 
buffalo horse. The winter horse had 
much more on the ball. The Indians 
watched every colt grow, always in 
hopes this one would be good enough. 
The colts that pawed and broke the ice 
to drink were considered good winter 
buffalo horse prospects. 

Chief spends half his time down at 
the creek pawing at the ice, ·so I keep 
telling Pa we've got a winter buffalo 
horse. 

The stud horse gets so excited when 
he's turned out in all this snow. He 
can't decide whether to roll, run, or 
buck, and he tries to do all three at 
once. After the first good bucking jag 
is worn off he tries walking around the 
corral on his hind feet. My, he thinks 
that's clever. J£ he has an audience 
he really hams this up . 

The colts do more running and slam
ming on the brakes in the snow. When 
they get a good long sliding stop in 
they seem very proud. Chief thinks 
he is a cutting horse and he tries to 
nudge Lucky in the direction he wants 
him to go. Like a calf, Lucky starts 
in the direction he's being nudged, but 
he's waiting for the opportune moment 
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to sneak back. 
Grandma Gwen tends to business 

first. She trots slowly down to the 
creek and tanks up before she indulges 
in any monkey shines. Some long lei
surely rolling comes first. Then, up and 
at 'em. Run and buck and kick and 
walk on hind legs. Let the colts know 
who is boss and get them running 
again. "OK, kids, now I've had enough 
and so have you. Down to the creek 
you both go and get a drink. You 
can't expect people to carry water for 
you all your life. Go on. Ger down 
there. I'll check and see if there is 
any grass under this snow while you're 
drinking. " 

We have birdwatching friends , and 
they seem to work very hard at their 
hobby. Pa tells them his hobby is let
ting the birds watch him. 

Which reminds me, some of you 
asked if our parakeet could talk yet. 
Nope - but he can whistle on cue. 
When we say, "Pedro, call the dogs," 
he whistles once. When we ask "Pedro 
what do you say when a pretty girl 
walks by?" he gives a long low wolf 
whistle. "Pedro, call the boys" bring 
forth a whee er-weet whistle. Pedro 
will also nod his head vigorously. 
Some of our young girl guests blush 
prettily when we ask "Pedro, is Mary 
pretty?" Pedro nods his head enthus
iastically and then emits his best wolf 
whistle. 

Some of our bird-lovin' friends say 
that Pedro does talk. They claim he 
says "Get in here" - which is what I 
say everytime I open the door to let the 
dogs in. 

Mary Ann Sturgis of Cincinnati 36, 
Ohio, writes that she has a Morgan 
stallion which she rides in the Miami 
Valley Pony Club and hunts with the 
Comargo Hunt Club. Her horse is 14 
hands high and he jumps 4 feet. How 
about that. He places in Western pony 
classes, too. Pretty good for a 22 year 
old horse. 

Sister Pat was thinking of having a 
sign made for her Poodle clipping 
business. "Patricia's Poodle Parlor" 
was what she had in mind. Junior 
offered to make a sign for her. We 
wondered about this unexpected dis
play of energy, until we saw the sign 
- "Par's Clip Joint." 

The Orcutt Annual Spring Morgan 

Horse Sale sounds great. Betcha every 
horse will be in show bloom and meti
culously turned out, and they will sell 
high . This will help the breed. , 

So the L. U. Sheep Ranch has a wait 
ing list full for the next 2 Yz years for 
fillies, and so Em Pedler's fillies and 
colts are sold a year or two in advance 
- they're not so smart. We have one 
sold way ahead of time, too. If we can 
get a black filly with 4 white stockings 
and a blaze, out of our 24 year old 
mare, we have it sold. Our niece 
finally got her daddy to say OK, he'll 
buy it, if it fills all those requirement5 . 
(No, we don't have a deposit on it yet. 
Guess we're just not very good busi
nessmen.) 

I just finished reading "Western 
Words " by Ramon F. Adams, and I'll 
recommend it to all of you who like 
choice Western words and expressions. 
This book is actually a dictionary of 
the range, cow camp and trail, but it's 
the most interesting dictionary I ever 
got aholt of. It abounds with expres
sions like "wa ter too thick to drink and 
too thin . to plow," "as full of informa
tion as a mail order catalog," "sounded 
like they was shoeing a bronc inside," 
"As surprised as a dog with his first 
porcupine, " "Hungrier'n a woodpecker 
with a headache." And, ain't that 
last one a beaut? Takes a little time 
for that one to sink in, huh? 

The author says that "potluck means 
food contributed by a guest. To bring 
potluck is to bring food with one." The 
way I always understood it, potluck 
means to take a chance on what is al
ready cooking in the family pot. The 
cook feels she doesn't have to go to 
to any extra preparations for this guest, 
he'll be satisfied with what is in the 
pot, and if he isn't he's out of luck. 
How do you folks understand it ? 

Anyway, I wrote to the author and 
explained how I understood potluck. 
My Ma is gonna drop dead when she 
finds out her illiterate daughter is tell
ing the guy who wrote the dictionary 
how to do it. (Tee hee. Mom's 
right. I bad to check the dictionary to 
find out how to spell dictionary.) 

Seems there is much much interest 
in the ways of cowboys of the Old 
West. It does seem like it was a very 
colorful way of life, a way of life to 
envy. Black was black and white was 
white, then. Now, everything seems to 
be varying shades of grey - and that's 
confusing. If you are of the breed of 
the men of the Old West, and you still 
think black's black and white's white, 

( Continued on Page 69) 
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Centra I States News 
By DOROTHY COLBURN 

Since our last report we have held 
our fourth annual Christmas party. 
We made a couple of mistakes in our 
planning this year, the first being to 
hold the party on a Saturday. It seems 
that quite a lot of the members work 
on Saturday and a number of our "regu
lars" were missing, among them the 
Hayward family. We were especially 
sorry for this for it would have been 
Ron's las,: appearap1ce as President. 
The second mistake was to choose a 
date which gave us the first really bad 
driving conditions of the winter season. 
The icy roads cut down on the atten
dance still further and we had only 
about twenty members present. How
ever, we had our usual good time with 
an excellent dinner and movies of a 
pack trip through the Canadian Rock
ies and of the famous Musical Ride of 
the Canadian Mounted Police. 

Our club believes in putting its Jun
iors to work, so Mark Staehnke, oldest 
son of our new President, has been 
appointed Keeper of Records. He will 
keep a file on all of the Morgans and 
Half -Morgans owned by club members, 
with all pertinent information on each 
one. Mark is a particularly happy 
choice for this job for he takes a great 
interest in pedigrees and already knows 
more than most of us about the ances
tors of our Morgans. 

The Staehnke family figures in our 
news again, with two new Morgans 
to keep in their already bursting barn. 
Donna has purchased the young stal
l ion, Emera ld's Irish Lad, from the Os
mans of Manteno, Illinois. Donna is an 
ardent admirer of Emerald's Cochiese 
and has high hopes that "Laddie" will 
grow up to be very much like him. 

Not to be outdone, her son, mark, 
is now the owner of the black filly, 
Irish Lady, whose place in the Osmans' 
barn will be taken by Mark's chestnut 
gelding, Blythe Spirit, known to us as 
"Jimmy". Jimmy will be young Gary 
Osman's mount. 

We are very happy to report that 
Maxine Ventrelli of Kenosha, Wiscon
sin, is to be married in February to 
Fred Schuetz and will be moving down 
to Barrington, Illinois, and we expect 
that now she will be able to attend 
more of our meetings and activities. 

Palos Hills Stable, where your cor-
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respondent keeps her Morgan gelding, 
Master O'Tonio, is now the home of 
another Morgan gelding . He is said to 
be registered, but is one of those un
fortunates whose registration papers 
are not available. However, he is oh
viously all Morgan, from the tips of 
his tiny ears right down to his disposi
tion. His owner calls him Flash and 
he is headed for a rather unusual career. 
He is to be trained ro work with bird 
dogs in field trials. To do this work, a 

CA VEN-GLO SUN SAND (Cavendish x La. 
Reina) owned by MlBB Nancy Colllns of 

Downers Grove, Ill. 

horse must have an even temper and 
be willing ro stand quietly for a con
siderable time, he must be calm when 
guns are fired close by, he must be 
capable of a good burst of speed and 
be endowed with plenty of endurance, 

CODY. registered hall-Morgan by Rhythm's 
Bimbo, at one year of age. Owned by Mr. 

and Mrs. Harry Sweet of So. Elgin , llL 

for half a day at this sort of work, 
often in very hard going , will tire out 
the average horse. We hope and ex
pect that little Flash will make Morgan 
fans of his new owner and his family. 

100 MILE TRAIL RIDE IN ILLINOIS 
Away down in the southern tip of 

Illinois lies a very lovely and scenic 
bit of country known as the Shawnee 
National Forest. It is not as well known 
as it deserves to be for it is a horse
man 's paradise and contains many , 
many miles of trails over every con
ceivable type of terrain. Last Septem
ber two of our members, Virginia Blake 
and Nancy Collins, trucked their horses 
down-state some 350 miles to a trail 
ride in this park, sponsored by the Illi
nois State Stock Horse Association. 

This is not a competitive ride . It 
covers 100 miles in about five days and 
is purely a pleasure ride. Much of the 
trail is rocky and steep and this fact, 
more than the distance covered, makes 
the trip something of a feat. 

Virginia rode her half-Thorough 
bred, hal£-Saddlebred mare, who is the 
dam of a very lovely little half-Mor
gan filly by Cavendish. Janey rode 
her Morgan gelding, Caven-Glo Sun 
Sand (Cavendish x LaReina), common
ly known as "Sandy." There were 
five other Morgan owners on the ride 
-Frank Williams of Champaign, Ill.; 
Marlin Manning of Belle Rive, Ill.; 
Ralph Cann of Peotone, Ill.; H. F. 
Higgins of Savanna, Ill. and Paul Long 
of LaPorte , I;ndiana. Unfortunately 
we do not have the names of their 
Morgans. 

Nancy says that one of the problems 
in going such a distance to a trail ride 
is that it is very hard for the horses 
to get used to water that smells and 
tastes diff.erent from the water they are 
used to. Another difficulty in long trail 
rides is that some people will take a 
horse up out of pasture and throw him 
into a 100 mile ride, feeding him heavily 
on grain as an apology for not having 
legged him up properly beforehand. 
The first two nights her group camped 
alongside the Veterinarian and she said 
that almost all night people were run
ning over with colicky horses for him 
to treat. The group from the Fox 
River Valley, with whom our two 
members travelled, was lucky, or per
haps just good hor·semen, for none of 
their horses got sick, threw shoes on 
the rocks or were injured in any way. 

This is a very well-planned ride. Ex
cellent camps at the days' end, a chuck

( Continued on Page 69) 
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TOWNSHEND VIGALVIN 12483 
O rcland Vig ildon Towns hend Gladys 

Sassy? Yes - but no bad habits. Always in the ribbons and in the 

winning Get of Sire Group at the 1961 National. His first offspring 

due February fifteenth out of Mountain Meadow Eve (Dottie Irene x 
Ben Don). 

BAIN RIDGE FARM 

FRANCESTOWN, N. H. MR. and MRS. J. B. REID 



Morgans Can Place in 
Open Horse Shows 

By B1RD EEN LAMB ERT 

When encouraging Morgan owners 
to show their Morgans in open shows, 
I frequently hear the comment that 
what 's the use, the judges will not place 
a Morgan no matter how good the 
performance. Ar first I had to com
ment that if we kept showing our 
Morgans and got enough of them in the 
shows, they would have to start placing 
them, but I don 't have to make that 
statement any more. I can point to 
two Morgans that show regularly in 
open shows and win. One is Brown 
Hill owned and shown by Anne Mat
son. Brown Hill is the Junior stock 
horse champion of the Pacific coast and 
has won many awards for Anne in 
other events including Medal classes. 
Anne was also chosen Rodeo Queen of 
the 1961 Cow Palace Show. She rides 
her Morgan mostly western but has 
also shown him in pairs classes, 
English and won the Calif . state cham
pionship with Maureen Cardinet. This 
horse has competed with the best and 
come out on top. 

The second horse doesn't have as im
pressive a record as yet, this being his 
first year at the shows but he has 
pfaced we!ll and consistantly in all 
types of events and certainly showed 
the versatility of the Morgan breed. 
Thi s horse is my horse, Prince Dollar 
by Gold Dollar and our of Prima 
Donna C. This gelding has won 43 
awards from 15 shows. These awards 
were won in Trail Horse, Western 
Pleasure, Stock Horse , English Horse
manship, English Pleasure and Jumping 
events (Novice, Open and F.E .I.) . His 
latest achievements include placing 
second in an 18 horse class at the Tulare 
Fair beating top stock horses and at 
the Ram Tap Spring horse trials he was 
6th after only 3 weeks work in dres
sage test A, tied for first in che cross 
country, and 3rd in stadium jumping 
to be 4th in the 3 phase championship 
and was also 5th in cross country trail 
horses, western. This was the first 
time either of us had ever competed in 
a competition of this sort. While he 
isn't trained for Gymkhana work he 
has won several ribbons in events of 
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this sort when substituting for other 
horses. I believe his record shows that 
Morgans can show in open competition 
and place. 

• • 
Let me add that I really appreciated 

the articles you ran on the Olympic 
trials held in Rome. I really enjoyed 
these articles.. 

Another time you had an article con
cerning the roaching and thinning of 
Morgan horses manes and tails and I 
have a few comments to make on this . 
I would never want to see a Morgan 
roached but in order to compete in 
western horse shows, horses need to have 
their manes and tails groomed to the 
hors.e's best advantage. Some horses 
can carry the full mane and tail to good 
advantage and others need their manes 
shortened stock horse style and their 
tails thinned. I do not mean in the 
fashion seen on many quarter horses. 
The tail should be carried in the neigh
borhood of the hock and thinned only 
as much as is necessary to properly 
set off his rear. It all depends on the 
Morgan how much thinning and short
ening I do. My Morgan looks best when 
his mane is 4 or 5 inches long while a 
Grade Morgan I had carried a full mane 
and tail and wouldn't have been pretty 
at all groomed as my present horse is. 
Another Morgan I had here to train 
carried the full mane and tail to good 
advantage and whenever a horse can 
carry them and look his best I believe 
they should do so. I feel it's wrong 
to present a horse to the judge and try 
to compete with quarter horses in a full 
mane and tail if the horse isn't suited 
conformation-wis .e to carry it this way. 

I rode many good grade Morgans in 
my childhood and have wanted a regis
tered Morgan for many years but was 
unable to get one until 2 years ago when 
I got Prince . I was very disappointed 
when I didn't win one in the Morgan 
contest your magazine held many years 
ago. Well now I have one and find 
myself wishing for two and I suppose 

I will nor be satisfied with two i.f I 
ever accomplish this., but perhaps I 
will. Showing and riding for pleasure 
is about all I'm equipped for and I can 
only keep two horses of my own ready 
to show and still earn their feed and 
entry money, so I will have to stop 
there. I want very much to have a horse 
that is tops in trail, pleasure and stock 
horse classes and another that's tops 
as a combined training horse and this 
will enable him to also be a top hunter 
or as in this area, jumper. I can not 
recommend too strongly the good in 
training your colts from the dressage 
riding point of view. It takes a lot of 
work but the fun you get from your 
horse more than makes up for it. 

I am in the process now of making 
a note book that covers the gaits and 
aids as they are applied to the western 
horse, hunt seat type horse and the 
saddle seat type pleasure horse. This 
note book will, when finished, be a 
handy reference book when I forget 
something and have to look it up. In
stead· of having to search through sev
eral books, I can refer to this notebook 
and then if I still don 't remember, rum 
to the regular books. This notebook 
not only will help me correlate my 
views and the many books I've read 
but also help me to understand what to 
do better. Naturally there are several 
questions which come up doing things 
this way and the book includes the ex
periments I made to answer these 
questions. So far I've only completed 
the walk and the trot and to a great 
extent , the halt , bur by the time you re
ceive this letter I will have finished the 
canter and be working someplace on 
the dressage maneuvers and how they 
apply to the western horse and how 
these maneuvers differ in the two fields. 
This particular notebook will only deal 
with the gaits, aids. and dressage steps 
bur I hope to make several more note
books on judging horses, and training 
colts horse show events etc., until I 
have picked my head clean. I'm leav
ing room for more ideas as I get them 
in each book. I have already written 
phases of these books over the years 
so in some cases it will only be a matter 
of. review and revising. I believe hav
ing this whole business cataloged in 
this way will be much easier and I'm 
certainly learning a lot in the process 
of making them up. Well, I will close 
for good this time. Keep up the good 
work with the magazine. 
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UPWEY KING BENN ..,-

Has won blue ribbons in harness and get of sire 
classes at the National Morgan Horse Show in 1947 . 
Sire of Upwey Ben Don, Upwey Benn Quietude, Casa
blanca, Benn Cassandra, Saracen, et al. Grandsire of 
Windcrest Donna-Lee, Windcrest Donfield and many 
others . We have FOR SALE a few yearling colts by 

Upwey King Benn a nd expect these to be the last 
get of this great stallion to be offered for sale . 

CHIEF RED HAWK ..-

Reserve Champion Stallion of Illinois State Fair in 
1959 . First in Roadster Under Saddle and fift h in Stal 

l ions Under 15 at National Morgan Horse Show in 
1959 . His get are outstanding and include the second 
place Illi no is State Fair Futurity weanling filly in 1959; 
Champion Futurity Weanling and the Reserve Grand 

Cha mpion Mare of the 1960 Illino is State Fair. 

-.. THE BROWN FALCON 

Na t ional Morgan Horse Show ribbons : first Three-year 
old Saddle Class, 1957 ; second stallions under 15, Jr . 
Ch. Saddle Horse, and Jr . Res. Ch. Harness Horse in 
1958; he also has blue ribbons from the Illinois State 
Fair. His get are not yet numerous but have claimed 
blue ribbons at the Illinois State Fair and the Western 
National Morgan Horse Show (Estes Park, Colo .). We 
have FOR SALE a smail offerin g of yearl ing colts by 
the Brown Falcon t hat are really show quality . This 
young stallion is rapidly making a great record as 

a sire. 

-.. KING BOB 

Upwey King Benn x Bobbie Jean. On e of the yearlings 
we are offering FOR SALE. (The grandsons don 't go .) 

VISIT AT FUNQUEST 

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart G. Hazard 
1308 College Ave . Topeka, Kansas 



Mid-Atlantic News 
By AYELIEN RICHARDS 

The Donald Long's, Johnstown, N. 
Y. sold the weanling Rubilyn (Lord 
Linsley x Ruby Hawk) to Patricia J. 
Brundige, Ballston Spa, N. Y. The 
filly made a clean sweep of her classes 
at the N. Y. State Morgan Show, and 
is Pat 's first purebred Morgan. She 
has enjoyed the half-bred Marshall's 
Dolly by Lippitt Field Marsha ll, now 
presumed in foal to Lord Linsley. 

Ann and Bill Hopkins took Apri l 
Surprise (Manito x Lantz Flicka) to 
visir the Lucine's, going out with the 
Radnor Hunt. Jane Lucine was aboard 
the Third Man (Lippitt Mandate x 
Dottie Irene) and they had quite an 
exciting time. Ann had also hunted 
Thanksgiving Day with the Spring Val
ley Hounds ... just accenting the ver
satile pleasure good Morgans can offer. 

DeSayles Switzler sold an outstand
ing two year old stallion Trophy's 
Duke (Trophy x Ann-A-Date)_ to Mr. 
Schenck, Hershey, Pa . Switzlers farm 
in Carrolltown is busy producing high 
quality Morgans like Duke whose neck 
"starts right out of the middle of his 
back and goes right up" . . . like it 
should. 

Mary Lou Morrell bought a nice old 
type stallion Emera ld's Cochise (Sky
Chief x Archie's Nekomia). The Mor
rells also sold a very high class young 
mare Vanity (Showman x LU Vanity) 
with a new buyer in Ohio. 

Did you know that four Mid-Atlantic 
Club members are in WHO 'S WHO 
I AMERICAN WOMEN? They 

RUBILYNN. weanling filly (Lord Linsley x 
Ruby Hawk) owned by Mr. and Mrs. Don

ald Long of Johnstown. N. Y. 
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are Dr. Schaeffer, Dr. Mcinnes, Bar
bara Cole and Marilyn Childs. 

We should all have Dorothy Bach
man 's problem with her young Maggie 
(Dyberry Ethan x Lippitt Royal Mar
garita). Although trained western and 
showing the quarter horses "how," the 
pretty 3 year old has indicated she 
would be quite a showhorse in English 
tack! Well, we predict she will do 
well in either capacity I 

Informal view of ALLEN'S MAJOR (Com
wallia x Gill). 

Jane B Mar Lo (Mickey Finn x 
Verrans Lassie) is a new arrival at the 
Harold Childs, Ringtown , Pa. She 
is a full sister to Ricky Mar Lo, is 
working nicely - looked to me like 
she should be a real Junior threat this 
season!. 

Mrs. Henry Mangels of Miami, Flori
da, is quite pleased with the way RR 
Mr. Pepperman (Lippitt Mandate x 
Littl e Miss Pepper) has developed. He 
is in beautiful condition and shows the 
good training and handling of George 
Sharp e, who in turn is quite pleased 
with Pepper's brilliant natural action, 
high well crested neck, and intelli
gence. While there I also rode Mrs. 
Mangels Lilli-Go (Milaca Captain x 
Sunflower Princess) a mare who will 
surely cross wdl with Pepper. Lilli 
may look like a pleasure horse in the 
barn but she can really go a high fancy 
trot. 

C. T. Fuller, Catasauqua, Penna, has 
added Morgans to his spacious accom
modations (indoor ring and plenty of 

room). The lucky Morgans are Mil
ler's Debutante (Upwey Ben Don x 
Betty Ross) , in foal to Kane's Show Boy 
(Devan Tip x Miss Kay). Newest 
arrival is Abby Graham (Senator Gra
ham x Fillaine) a full sister to Truly 
Fair. Abby is a top performance mare. 

Recently a cute six year old gelding 
arrived on the Richards Ranch . . . 
Star' of Mandate (Duke of Mar Lo x 
Ruthven 's Mimi Ann), completely 
schooled for western pleasur'e this fel
low is pleasant and cooperative just 
like the rest of his family. (His daddy 
is a son of Lippitt Mandate and his 
dam a full sister to Ruthven's Nancy 
Ann.) 

Speaking of Lippitt Mandate (Mans
field x Lippitt Kate Moro) I recently 
rode him and we both enjoyed every 
minute. I wonder how many other 
22 year old stallions are so full of pep, 
and sound? Mandy has always been 
my very favorite Morgan and riding 
him is always a thrill. H e has surely 
sired some oustanding Morgans and 
is still going strong. 

Mystery Man (Lippitt Mandate x 
June Mar Lo) was just beautifully 
star'ted for pleasure (saddle and har
ness) when he broke a bone in his foot. 
Cornell University assured us he will 
recover, and being ~mart be has adapted 
to his convalescence graciously. For
tunately RR Robbie Twilight (Timmy 
Twilight x Sadie Ashbrook) just re
tum ed from Orcland Farms where he 
was started under saddle and harness 
and will have to show his very high 
action off this year for the Richards 
Ranch. 

Club members from up there in 
New York have really made the Mid
Atlantic Club proud . . the Blue 
Spruce Farms (Ralph Plauths) had a 
very successful year with Townshend 
Vigilad (Orcland Vigildon x Towns 
hend Gladys) who was named 4th in 
the AHSA High Score Awards. Since 
Vigilad was the NYS Morgan Society's 
top Morgan and was followed in the 
national r'atings by Bobolink (Dygert's 
King x Little Girl) owned by Nancy 
Gochee, the area competition comes in
to focus as these two Morgans were r. 
Y. State Champions, Gelding and Stal
lion ! 

Camelot, Tim White's beautiful new 
Morgan show stable in Fort Lauder
dale, Fla. not only gave us a royal wel
come but John Diehl , able young 
trainer, asked me to spend a morning 
there to help work the stock. Their 

( Continued on Page 65) 
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GREEN MEADS FARM 
RICHMOND, MASSACHUSETTS 

WINDCREST BEN DAVIS 11283, chestnut 

GREEN MEADS MARAUDER 11903, bay 

These two young stallions are full brothers, sired by Upwey Ben Don, 

8843, winner of the Sire and Get Class at the National for five suc

cessive years. Their dam is Abbington of Shady Lawn 07389, Grand 

Champion Mare at the National in 1949. Green Meads Marauder 

.. see Cover Picture, this Issue) was Grand Champion Stallion of the 

National Morgan Show 1961, 2nd in the Stallion under 15 hands 

saddle class, 3rd in the Junior Saddle Stake and 4th in the Junior 

Harness Stake. 

Ben Davis and Marauder are very much alike in Conformation, Action, 

Disposition and Intelligence . We consider them true representatives 

of the Morgan Breed. 

Green Meads Farm Richmond, Massachusetts 

( 

Mr. and Mrs. DARWIN S. MORSE, Owners 

ROD LEAVITT, Horseman 



In-hand Champion High Point awards are presented by Mr. Gerald 
Taft to Mr. and Mrs . Robert Lewis of East Lansing for their mar e 

May -Bob's Pary Gal. 

Mrs. Gerald Tait Is shown with Walter Kane as she accepts a 
2nd Merit Award won by Springbrook Quizon, the Taft's stallion 

who also won a 3rd Merit Award in Fine Harness. 

Justin 

Our Board of Directors met on Jan
uary 21, and their most important act 
was ro ask Mr. Floyd Voss of Detroit 
to serve as Chairman of our Michigan 
All-Morgan Show again this year. He 
did so much to keep our 1961 show 
running smoothly and since he gra
ciously accepted this responsibility for 
a second time, we are sure that we 
will enjoy helping him (and giving 
him a few headaches) in the coming 
season. Mrs. Voss also consented to 
act again as Show Secretary. The 
Board is to be congratulated for choos
ing this fine Morgan (owners) team. 

Although a fina l show date has not 
been set, it will probably be on an early 
weekend in August. Since the Michi
gan State Fair has been moved ahead 
one week, we musr adjust our show 
schedule accordingly. Our show date 
will be definitely announced as soon 
as approval is received from the Michi. 
gan Horse Show Association . 

The McDonalds of Howell should 
be proud of their cool-headed daughter 
Jane. She was alone at home one after-

Hfgh Point Award Committee for 1961: 
Rheda Kane, Chairman; Harold Render , 
Edith Earehart , Joe Symons and Judy Car · 

rol Decker. 

Morgan Association 
By GAIL L. GRE EN 

noon recently, when she realized that 
the small horse barn not far from the 
house was on fire. Despite the great 
amount of smoke, Jane reached her 
Morgan mare and colt. The mare was 
easily led from the barn, but the colt 
would not budge. By the time Jane 
went back into the barn for the colt 
the second rime, the smoke was so 
thick that she could not see him -
except when he turned his head and 
looked toward her. She saw the white 
of his blaze and lost no time in "pe r
suading" that colt to get our of the 
barn . The damage was serious enough 
but it could have been tragic without 
Jane's courage and quick action. 

I have just learned of the passing of 
one of Michigan's foremost Morgan 
owners , Mr. Jim Kenny of Lapeer. Mr. 
Kenny will be remembered as the for
mer owner of Kenny's King Cotton , the 
fine stallion who produced some of the 
state's finest colts. 

Woods and Water Farm officially 
opened the 1962 foal season with, to 
my knowledge , Michigan's first Mor-

Mr. Floyd Appling, Fenton. receives a Isl 
Merit Award for his stallion APPROSE SHE

BOY,GAN. 

gan foal, a black stud colt by Jon-Bar
K out of Klein 's Beauty. Welcome ! 

Mrs. Phillip Dorsey of Flint just 
purchased a 4 year old mare, Royal 
Miss by Royalton Buddy. Her former 
owners were Mr. and Mrs . A. W. 
Buisch of Lyndonville , New York . 
Royal Miss is in foal to Foxfire. Mrs. 
Dorsey sold a yearling filly Cynder of 
Meadowview, ro Miss Karene Heim
stead of Eau Claire, Wisconsin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rooker of Davison are 
the new owners of a black .stud colt 
(True American x Springbrook Anne) 
purchased from Mr. and Mrs. James 
Jones of Grand Blanc. 

Trying to keep Morgans in the family 
Milo Measel sold a yearling colt by 
HyCrest Tommy to his counsin, Tom 
Mease!. The colt was owned by Mr. 
Ken Burlekamp of Ohio. 

Mr. Wal ter Kane told me that they 
have two Morgans "back in the family." 
They bought a stallion, Kane's Star
dust (Jon -Bar-K x Torch ie) and a 

(Continued on Page 21) 

Mrs. Norman Risk. right, holds the High 
Point Western Championship award won 
by her stallion CLOVERLAND JUSTIN 
GEDDES. Mrs. Floyd Voss accepted the 
High-Point Reserve Champion Western 
award for her mare CANDIDA (deceased). 



BIG BEND FARMS 
WINNEBAGO, ILLINOIS 

HOME OF GEORGE GOBEL 

NATIONAL CHAMPION TROTTING MORGAN 

WINDCREST PLAY BOY 
Reg. No . 12096 

Dam: Sire: 
Liz Taylor Upwey Ben Don 

Fee $100 to approved mares . 

WE HAVE AT STUD 

2 Grand Champ . 
AND 

Winn er fn th e 

1 Jr . Champ . 1 mile and 1/1 

2 Rese rve Champ . OUR COMING Mlle Trotting 

Races at the 
12 Blue Ribbon s NEW STALLION National Morgon 

1st yr of Show 1960-1961 
show ing 1961 

v 
ORCLAND BOLD VICTORY 

Reg. No . 13541 

Dam: Sire, 
Westfall Bold Beauty Ulendon 

SONNY AKERS 
Reg. No. 12041 

Dam : Sire, 
Patty Lewis King Mick 

Fee $50 .00 

COME TO US FOR TOP MORGANS 

Conformation - Disposition - Performance 

SHOW - SPEED - PLEASURE 

Training for Selected Colts and Young Stock Usually For Sale. 

Trainer-Manager 

HARRY ANDRE 
. R. R. 2 

Wi~neoa go, fff. 

Owners 

The WM. W.BARTONS 
1806 National Ave . 
· Rockford, Illinois 



Mr. Fred Verran congratulates Gall Green 
on the Rese rve In.Hand Cha mpions h ip won 

by her s tallion , GUY GEDDES. 

Justin Morgan 
( Continued from Page 19) 

mare, Kane 's Anna Mae out of Kane 's 
April Dawn from the Schefflers of 
Carleton, Michigan. 

Highl ights of Michigan High-Point 
Awards Banquet 

Extra warmth was added to our 
award night of Janua ry 27 by the 
presence 0£ Mr. Floyd App ling, still on 
crurches because of his injury at our 
show last summer, who rose to accept 
the First Merit Award in the Junior 
Saddle Division won by his stallion 
Approse She-Boy-Gan. 

Toastmaster Edgar Mansfie ld, our 
member of many talents, was pretty 
pleased with the Champions hip in Fine 
Harness won by his stallion, Spring
brook Mansfield. 

Th e orman Risks of Cloverlane 
Farm in Ypsilanci were gratified to see 
the results of their efforts rewarded in 
the High-Point Western Champion 
ship given to their srallion, Cloverlane 
Justin Geddes. Their Cloverlane 's 
Tamara of Wenloch won two Reserve 
High Point Championships in Saddle 
and Fine Harness, making the pre
sentations a triple rreat. 

Wa lter Kan e pr esen ts one of live merit 
a wa rds won by Gree n Hill Farm ma res to 

Judy Carroll Decker . 

Barbara and Susan Nelmi share High Point 
Equita tion hono rs for Champion and Re
serve Champ ion respectively - their geld -

ing Is Hi-Jax Kid. 

Mr. and Mrs. Milo D ugan, now of 
Loveland, Colorad o, wou ld have really 
enjoyed persona lly accepting Rickey 
Mar lo's double Champio nship, both in 
Junior Harness and Junior Saddle. 
T heir awards will be sent to them with 
our congratulat ions. 

It was repetitive pleasure to see Judy 
Carro ll Decker accepting several awards 
for Green Hill Farm - and she ma in
tained her equi librium under the rapid
fire kidding of. F loyd Voss one of 
several members of the Board of Direc
tors who presented Division awards. 

Speaking of equilibrium, Mr. Voss 
felt that Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Earehart 
deserved an extra award in addirion 
to the Saddle Championsh ip won by 
Billy B. Geddes. Eddie, an exponent 
of the "Kentucky seat," was given a 
guaranteed-to-ho ld bottle of glue to 
help him stay a little closer to the sad
dle. He 'll have amp le opportunity to 
do so, for he is now training four 
Woods and Water horses, and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Parker's mare, Wen loch's 
Bianca. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lewis of East 
Lansing were a study in smiles as they 
accepted their award on behalf of Mary
Bob's Party Gal, their outstanding ~
year old mare and In-Hand Hig h Point 

Mrs. Guy Mar sh display s two Reserve High 
Point Awards won by her mar e, GREEN 

HILL'S SHARON . 

High Poin t Saddle Championship won by 
BILLY B. GEDDES. owned by Eddie Ear&· 
hart left and Norman Risks' mare . CLO· 

VERLANE TAMARA OF WENLOCH. 

Champion. I was not in the "sad" 
category myself when I was handed the 
Reserve in-Ha nd Champions hip ribbon 
£or my stallion, Guy Geddes. (Pardon 
this slip of pride - couldn't resist.) 

Mr. Gerald Taft, before presenting 
the Lh-Hand jawards, expressed his 
pride and satisfaction that his famous 
stallion, Quizk id, had sired so many of 
our high-point winne .rs. 

Adding to the festive mood, the 
Misses Carol Willis and Pamela 
Wright added to our know ledge and 
entertainment by performing several 
Irish dances. It is seldom that we are 
able to see these dances performed in 
person and with so much evident ac
comp lishment . 

One of the high-point winners will 
compete no more. Candida, the Reserve 
Western Champion, owned by Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Voss, died suddenly 
this fall. She was a gallant competitor, 
whether carrying a toddler to his first 
win in a lead line class or performing 
to perfection in a stake class. "Candy" 
possessed the most valued Morgan 
Characteristics, and she was a family 
horse in every sense of the term. The 
standard phrase is that "we will miss 

( Continued on Page 65) 

Milo Mea se), left , acc ept s the High Poin t 
Harn es s Champ ionsh ip on beh alf of Ed
gar Mans field 's stallion SPRINGBROOK 
MANSFIELD and Norman Risk hold s CLO· 
VERLANE'S TAMARA OF WENLOCH'S 

Reserve Harnes s award. 



BAR-T FARMS PRESENT AT STUD 

ORCLAND LEADER 9038 
This Grand Champion son of Ulendon and Vigilda Burkland is produc
ing a uniformity of get that is hard to equal. His sons and daughters 

are making excellent show records in all divisions. 

BREED TO THE BEST 

Stud Fee $200.00 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen P. Tompkins Rowley, Massachusetts 
Telephone Whitney 8-3815 



Mississippi Valley News 
By RE EE M. PAGE 

Well, it's news time again. And 
since Pat Werts, our usual reporer, is 
busy caring for her two small bundles 
of joy, it is my task to write the col
umn this month. Yes, eal and Pat 
Werts are the proud parents of twins; 
two darling boys, Dean and Dale who 
arrived on the fifteent h of January. 
A nice way to start the ·ew Year, 
don 't you agree? 

Cold weather has been the mark of 
the Mid-west for the past £ew months, 
but you can't keep Morgan owners and 
enthusiasts down. The December meet
ing and Christmas Party was held on 
December tenth at the home of the 
Truman Pocklingtons. About 25 
members joined in the holiday festivi
ties, where the main topic of discussion 
was our coming horse show. The date 
has been set for Saturday, May nine
teenth at the Illinoi s State Fair Grounds 
in Springfield. The show will be held 
in three sessions, a morning, afternoon , 
and evening performance, and the 
classes will be as follows: 

Breed Classes: Yearlings (any sex)· 
Mares (2 years); Mares (3 years); 
Mares ( 4 years and over); Stallions (2 
years); Stallions ( 3 years); Stallions ( 4 
years and over); Grand Champion 
Mare; Grand Champion Stallion. 

Performance Classes: Western Pleas-

ure, Western Parade, Fine Harness 
l\forgan, English Pleasure, Morgan 
Roadster, Western Pleasure (] r. Rider 
Under 18 years), Three Gaited Mor
gan - over 15 hands , Stock Horse Rein
ing, Three Gaited Morgan - und er 
15 hands, Junior Fine Harness (4 years 
and under) , Gay ineties, Junior Sad
dle Class ( 4 years and under), Three 
Gaited Morgan Stake. 

As you can see we are having a good 
selection of classes, in which ther e is a 
place for every type of Morgan. So 
tun e up your Morgans and plan to he 
there! 

Afaer the meeting some of the hardier 
members ventured out to the barn to 
look over the Pocklingtons' Morgans. 
, mong them is Indian War Chief 
(C hief Red Hawk x Gayneta), a very 
flashy coming two year old. He is a 
dark liver chestnut with a white mane 
and tail who can really move well. Also 
there is the bay two year old, Maple 
Lane Prince who is the image of his 
sire, Don O Don. 

Last month we told you of Dr. D. F. 
McCarthy purchasing two Morgans in 
Minnesota, but we knew onl'y one 
mare's name. The other, a nice little 
filly, Mora's Simsec (Joe K x Milaca 
Springstar ), he sold to Miss Barbara 
Monfort of Kirkwood, Missouri. Bar-

bara recei ed quite a Christma gift 
when she received "Simi". "Simi " is 
a dark chestnut with a flaxen mane 
and tail who can really move well. Also 
since Simsec is an unusu al name, Bar
bara wrote to the filly's breeder about 
the name and received a very informa 
tive reply. Ir seems that "Simi 's" 
breeders had an exchange student from 
Turkey sharing their abode when the 
filly was foaled. Seeing the marking in 
her face he exclaimed, "She's a little 
Simsec, (pronounced Shimsec) , which 
in Turkish means Lightning. So 
translaued "Sim.i'.s" name i~ Mora 's 
Lightning and from what I hear she 
really lives up to her name. Barbara 
also owns the nice bay gelding, Fancy 
Dan (Congo x Delama), whom this 
writer had the pleasure of ridin g a few 
weeks ago . And St. Louis area Mor
gan exhibitors had better take notice to 
him and Simsec, for they just may be 
the ones to beat this summer. 

While in Sr. Louis for the Christma 
holidays, the W. C. Byers of Albuquer
que, lew Mexico and former members 
of the MVMHC spent much of their 
time visiting various St. Louis area 
Morganites, but as usual they just could 
not squeeze enough rime in to see 
everyone . t present Lorrayne is busy 
working her very typy little stallion, 
Rex Linsley as a stock horse and she 
says she might bring him to the 
MVMHC show if he is ready to show 
this spring. 

( Continued on Page 65) 

FANCY DAN 10793 (Congo x Delama) owned by Mias Barbara 
Monfort of Kirkwood, Mo. 

THE BRAVADO 13230 (Panfleld's Thor x Kamiah) owned by 
Mary C. Gerhardt. 
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CAVEN-GLO 

CAVENDISH, NO. 10200 A.M.H.R. 
Sire: Jub ilee 's Courage Dam : Paragraph 

FOR SALE: An extremely handsome and flashy 
yearling Grandson of Cavendish and Jubilee 's 
Gloria, chestnut with silver mane, tail and 4 

silver socks. 

MRS. LARRY OAKLEY 
1301 W. Magnolia Blvd, Burbank, Calif. 

Phone: TH 2-21 l l - Res. EMpire 5-1353 

Morgans are temporarily stabled in Northridge 
Calif. Phone or write for appointment. 

"Morgans Beautiful" 

presents 

CAVENDISH 

For the first time, this versatile Stallion will 
stand to approved · mares in California 's 

Southern Empire. 

He has been shown successfully at Halter -
in Parade - under Saddle, both English and 
Western - Pleasure Driving - Dressage. He 
is an excellent Trail° Horse and a Proven Sire. 

Terms: Private Treaty 

His outstanding young son, out of Jubilee's 
Gloria, for whom we have great hopes 

LEGEND OF CAVEN-GLO NO. 12490 A.M.H.R. 

A Member of THE MORGAN HORSE BREEDERS & EXHIBITORS ASSOCIATION 



Morgan Horse Breeders and Exhibitors 
Association 

By EVE OAKLEY 

The Old Avocado House Restaurant, 
Vista, Calif., was the festive scene of 
our December meeting. Lovely decora
tions complete with Xmas tree and 
presents and a superb dinner were ar
ranged by Phyllis Matthews, who 
played hostess to an excellent turnout 
of members. 

After dinner, just before the meeting 
was called to order by President Bill 
Matthews, two miniature (and I mean 
miniature) gavels were presented to 
President Bill Matthews and Vice 
President Bob Riding. The members 
then turned their attention to some 
rather pressing business items in con
nection with our 1962 season. 

Our club is now duly incorporated, 
through the efforts of Barbara King 
and a vote of thanks was given her . 

Nominations were taken from the 
floor for five Directors, three to be 
elected for a two year term and two 
for a one year term. Hereafter, all 
Directors will be elected for a 2 year 
term, so that there will not be a com
plete. change of Directors at any one 
ttime. Glenn Francis, Fra_!!k Waer 
and Eve Oakley were elected for two 
year terms. Tay Mattern and Jim Rob
inson were elected for one year terms, 
and that completes our Executive 
Group for the year 1962. 

The meeting then adourned for 
Santa Claus and fun was had by all. 

The Richard Hazelwood family, Vis
ta, Calif., recently inherited a cross
bred Morgan-Quarter Horse mare. 
They are going to raise a colt or two 
- a Morgan sire of course, but at 
present she is a "king-sized puppy dog" 
for the children to enjoy in the back 
yard. 

We hear that Bob and Marjorie Rid
ing, Vista, Calif., are weaning their 
attractive filly, Hedlite's Melody and 
also understand that both of their mares 
are due to foal right after the first of 
the year. 

Norma and Stan Garwood , of Hemet, 
Calif., are now the proud new owne.rs 
of the Morgan mare, Hels Vicki, in foal 
to Joel Salzman's new stallion, Lode 
Ranger. We understand this ma.re was 
purchased from the Loren Smiths, Lode 
Ranger being recently solcl to Mr. Sal~ 
man by the Smiths. 
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Dick and Barbara King, Vista, Calif., 
recently acquired three Morgan colts, 
Ramona Whirlwind, Ramona Thunder 
and Ramona Lightening - no wonder 
they call them "the three storm boys." 
Whenever you are in the vicinity, don 't 
miss a visit with these enthusiastic Mor
gan owners . 

Anot!her family in our Southern 
area who has done a lot to develop in
terest in the Morgan horse, is Glen and 
Sophie Francis, Campo. Calif. and 
their band of Morgans with the Span
ish accent - Cruz, Chachita , Panchita , 
Mijito, Star Report (Rojo) Rayito and 
last, but probably the best known is 
their fine bay Morgan stallion, Harold 
Roberts, who was Grand Champion 
stallion at Del Mar this past summer. 
Another fine old Morgan residing in 
the Francis barn is the old Daddy of 
many of our Western Morgans-Black
man. This is a group wen worth seeing 

CA VEN-GLO SUN ROY ALE. better known 
as "Butch" at age 3 mos. in Illinois before 

his near tragic trip to Calif. 

and the coffee pot is always on with 
the Francis clan. Glen has been 
mighty busy these days weaning Ray
ito and teaching Mijito his ABC's. 

Recent visitors to see the Waer 's 
Morgan Horses from out of state were 
Mrs. George Layfield of Dartmoor 
Farms, Mass., and George E. Grim
shaw of Stillwater, E. Freetown, Mass. 
Ther visit was much enjoyed by the 
Waer's. 

Another visit to the Waer's, 3$ well 
as to the Matterns, of Whittier, Calif. , 

was that of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kel
strom from Modesto, Calif. They were 
in this area after delivering a yearling 
Morgan colt, Kelly's Black ick, to 
Miss Sherrilyn Weber, 975 Carrillo Rd., 
Santa Barbara, Calif. The Kelstrom 's 
have the Morgan stallion Dapper Dan. 
They are in the process of moving to 
a larger ranch near by. Mrs. Kelstrom 
jokingly said she wanted to make sure 
that Dapper Dolly had a good home 
with the Matterns. 

Mr. George Knapp of Big Bear, Cal., 
is the new owner of the Morgan mare 
Judy Green and weanling colt Mighty 
Mick Green, by Hedlite's Micky Waer 
and the mare is bred back to Micky. 
Mr. Knapp has the Morgan Stallion Or
ron and and several mares. We shall 
be looking forward to seeing him at 
some of the Morgan shows next year. 

It is a little quiet at the Bill Matthews 
home this month - guess Phyllis is 
recovering from her outstanding efforts 
in making our Xmas party such a suc
cess. They are going to start some 
ground work with their 18 month old 
filly, Gipsy's Starlite (Harold Roberts 
x Morgan Gipsy). Phyllis and Bill 
are looking forward with excitement to 
April and Gipsy's new foal by Rex's 
Major Monte. It is going to be nice 
for them to have a baby around the 
barn again, as Gipsy fooled them last 
year. 

Caven-Glo, Torthridg e, Calif., has 
moved another of their Morgans West 
- the five month old son of Caven
Glo Rebel Gold, sired by Dorian Ash
more. He came by van from Chicago 
early in December. Registered Caven
Glo Sun Royale, but better known to 
his friends as "Butch," be had a near 
tragic trip when by error, he was 
loaded on the wrong van in Chicago 
and instead of coming straight through 
in two and one-half days, he came 
by way of Kentucky, with many stops 
between-seven days in transit and he 
refused to eat on the trip. Consequent
ly when he arrived late one Saturda y 
afternoon in Northridge, he was more 
dead than alive and just staggered into 
his stall and flopped. To those of you 
who might be planning to ship a young 
colt, seven days in transit, unless one 
is moving them personally and can rake 
the time to see to their wants, is just 
too much for one so young and we feel 
very lucky we didn't lose this baby. 
We are happy to say he is now gaining 
dailjy and beginning to resemble a 
horse. He has made friends with every-

( Continued on Page 65) 
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ACTION DISPOSITION BREEDING 

TOWNSHEND VIGALECT 10728 
BLACK 14-3 

Sire: Orcland Vigildon l Ulendon 

Vigilda Burkland 

Dam: Townshend Sealecta l Sealect 

Glad loss 

FEE $100.00 TO APPROVED MARES 

Mr. and Mrs. CLAYTON B. CONN 
Chester, New Hampshire 



New England News 
By CAROL CHEVALIER 

First aw a rd of " Cy" Tinell Sch ola rshi p is mad e to John N. Thoma s 
of Mancheste r. left. sh own with his instruc tor Prof. Lorin g V. "'Cy" 
Tinell. Univ. of New Hamp shire's veteran Dept. of Anim a l 

Science chairm a n for wh om the SlOO yearly gran t is named. 

What may well be 1962's first foal 
arrived at Orcland Farms on the 4th of 
January - a filly to Royalton Hipolita 
by Ulendon and owned by Tommy 
Flynn. At least Tom bad a chance 
to enjoy her a short time before he 
left for the service in mid-January. 
Ulendon fillies will be at a premium 
so I would imagine that Tommy, Ly
man and Ruth are pretty pleased. 

CONNECTICUT 
Had a nice letter from Betty Church 

Homestead Farm, Windsor in January 
with a nice report on a visit to the 
Lester Welches. She was most im
pressed with the way his two year old 
stallions are both going in harness and 
envied their sleek coats. Jonathan is 
by Lippitt Simeaon x Justine Morgan 
and during his first three years of life 
has been sort of a hard luck colt. He's 
had two operations, one of which re
quired a trip to Cornell last fall. They 
were pleased with the staff. and after 
two weeks were informed he was on 
the road to recovery. Betty hopes his 
troubles are over and that when the 
good weather comes she can get down 
to serious business with him! I might 
add that they would welcome anyone 
interested in Morgans or horses to stop 
and chat with them. That's what I like 
about Morgan people ( actually all horse 
people) their doors are always open 
and the coffee's always hot! 

Connie Meussig of Glastonbury has 
purchased Morningside Fanfare ( who 
is known to many as "Dennis") and 
Arnona April L frmn the Clayton 
Conns of Chester, N. H. They are in 
training with and will be shown by 
Addaide Connolly . 

Mr . and Mrs . Virgil Scussell of 
Stonington have purchased the yearling 
stallion, Anneigh's Judge Light (Dy-
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berry Bob x Morning Light) from Mrs. 
Ann Stedman. 

On the 5th and 6th of May the 
Peqot Benefit Horse Show will be 
held on Lantern Hill Road in Mystic. 
It will be a Class "A" N. E. show, also 
American and Conn. registered. Ten
tative classes for Morgans are as fol
lows: If sufficient entries the In-Hand 
class will be divided - stallions and 
geldings, and Mares; an Under and 
Over; Limit; Ladies; Harness; Pleasure 
and Stake. The tentative judge will 
be Dr. Robert Elrod of Toledo, Ohio. 
This sounds like a good way to start 
the season. 

My thanks to Sally Hounslea for the 
above items. 

Had wonderful news in the mail 
just this week! Diane Farley and Bertha 
Lawson were appointed by the Conn. 
directors as a "Publicity Committee" 
t~ get Conn. news to me for the maga
zme 

The Farleys of East Haven report 
they are looking for a mare with which 
to increase their Morgan family. They 
were proud to receive the C . M. H. A. 
awards for Ch. Performance stallion 
and Reserve Model Stallion with their 
Wind-Crest Winfield. 

Dorothy Alex of East Haven recently 
purchased the three year old mare, 
High Pastures Suzette (Lippitt Ash
more x Lippitt Suzanne) and plans to 
breed her to her stallion, Gay Mischief 
(Lippit Rob Roy x Lippitt Gaiety). 
She has a two year old half-Morgan 
filly by this stallion which is registered 
with the Half Morgan Reiistry as 
Misty Meadow . 

Janatha Shepard of Hamden has four 
Morgans tucked away in her barn. one 
of which is the twenty year old sta llion, 
Storrs Philip (Canfield x Phi llipa) and 
two mares and a gelding who are by 

Storrs Philip out of Donna Della. Jan
atha hopes she can soon spend more 
time with her Morgans and perhaps 
support the Morgan classes in the Conn. 
shows. 

The Shumways, also of _Hamden, 
started three years ago collecting Mor
gans and now have a Morgan for each 
year. Their first, a filly, Broadwall 
Patina (Broadwall St. Pat x Adlyndra); 
secondly, a mare, Rhea (Orlando x 
Oriole) and her colt by Bay State Elect, 
Rhealect. He shows the tremendous 
stride of his dam at a trot and should 
be a natural for the roadster classes. 

My thanks to Diane and now I am 
eagerly awaiting word from Bertha 
Lawson! 

The Dondarling x Clancoma Maiden 
yearling filly of the Paul O'Reillys' can 
really "look" and could be one to watch 
should she go to the National this 
year. She's a brown filly with lots of 
style and knows how to use her legs. 

MAINE 
Martha Van Buskirk sent some beau

tiful slides of their twenty year ol<l 
Corisor of Upwey, Corie (Corisor of 
Upwey x Petersham Fitzie and Coris
ham (same b~eeding) and Corioca 
(Corisor x Cocoa). They have six 
foals due this spring by Corisor and 
another, Mistress Dollidawn (Lippitt 
Ethan Don x Choice Mistrress )', is 
bred to the Burnheimer's Parade's 
J ubiJee (Parade x Bdldale) . 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Received a letter from Bill Brooks, 

former ly with the Voorhis Farm, and 
now at Elm Hill Farm, Brookfield, 
Mass. Dr. Means' horseman, Oliver 
Steadman is retiring and Bill is replac
ing him . Bill hopes to have some of 
the horses ready to show this season. 

( Conti11ued on Page 63) 
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OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME ! ! 
For Sale and At Stud 

At Stud 

COCHISE, double grandson 

of Congo . Excellent confor

mation and worlds of mo 

tion. Always in the ribbons 

in halter and performance 

classes . He beat the best. 

Excellent breeding stallion. 

Chestnut, 15 hands tall, 

and we ighs 1100 lbs. 

Foaled May, 1957, bred by 

J . Roy Brunk 

Terms: Private Treaty 

Terms: Private Treaty 

Contact DR. SIDNEY GILBERT 

For Sale 

REATA'S ADIOS, by Fleetwing and out of Jus Sue. 
He is already started in harness and will be the 
greatest Morgan show prospect of all time . He is 
a two year old, very dark red chestnut with a white 
blaze. He was 1961 Champion Yearling Colt; 1961 
Grand Champion Yearling, Ohio Morgan Horse 

Breeder 's Futurity. 

1350 W. Market St. Akron 13, Ohio Phone: TE 6-8877 



Southern News and Views 
By BARBARA B EAUM ONT CoL E 

Right: MERRINITA ASH (Lippitt Rob Roy x April Showers) owned 
by Renato Levi, Miami. Florida. 

Th e third annual North Carolina 
Hundred Mile Trail Ride sponsored by 
the Tryon Ridin g and Hunt Club will 
be held at Tryon on April 16-19. This 
year, for the first time, there will also 
be a 50-Mile pleasure ride Those in
terested in more information should 
write to Mrs. F. M. Huebner, Tryon 
Riding and Hunt Club, P. 0. Box 
1095, Tryon , North Carolina. 

Mr. David Dows of Aiken, South 
Carolina has sold his six-year-old geld
ing Hopi Azee (Senator Graham x 
Marie A. Z.) to Walter C. ewma n of 
the Sandhurst Stables in Aiken. Mr. 
Newman says the horse is going to 
make a wonderful hunter for some lady 
or child . He is also trained to harness 
and for we tern pleasure. 

Mrs . Luc ille Kenyon of Altoona, 
F lorida reports. the following sales: 
Scarlet Hawk, a two year old bay £.illy 
by Little Hawk out of Justina Morgan 
to Mr. and Mrs . Roy Lewis of Ft. 
Lauderdale; Jonathan Hawk, a year
ling stallion by Lit tle Hawk, to Ralph 
Getchel of Uma tilla; and Cameo Hawk, 
a buckskin filly by Lierle Hawk out 
of Jubilee's Golden Lassie, to Mrs. Roy 
Strip ling iof Miami. !Mos. Kenyon 
plans to keep just one of her Morgans 
the dark chestnut four-year-old mare 
Don Juanita, by Upwey Ben Don out 
of Justina Morgan. This mare is ex-

peering an early spring f.oal by Little 
Hawk. 

Gene Parr, formerly of Fort Riley, 
Kansas, has moved to Hickory, Vir
ginia, bringing with him his. mare 
Dancing Doll (Pride of King x Dell
ama). She is trained to ride and drive, 
to pull a stone boat, and to compete in 

1961 filly by Townshend Manwallis out of 
Merrlnlta Ash, owned by Renato Levi. 

various western games and races. Gene 
plans to resume her show career in the 
fall afrer she weans her expected early 
spring foal by Th e Brown Fa lcon (F ly
hawk x Allan 's Fancy L.). No doubt 
this versatile mare will do much to in
terest Virginians in the breed. As far 
as I know, she is the only registered 

Morgan in southeastern Virginia. 
A little over a year ago, Dog World 

magazine ran a series of articles on 
good breeding practices written by 
Lloyd C. Brackett, an internationally 
known breeder of German Shepherds. 
These articles have recently been re
printed in booklet form und er the title 
"Planned Breeding" which may be ob
tained for 2 (postpaid) &om Dog 
World, 469 E Ohio Street, Chicago, 
Ill. This is a booklet tha t should be 
read and studied by every serious Mor
gan breeder - indeed, by anyone who 
contemplates raising so much as one 
foal. Mr. Brackett writes clearly and 
interestingly but not superficially, and 
though, of course, his examp les are 
drawn from dogs, everything he says 
app lies equa lly well to horses. Since 
he has bred more than 90 German 
Shepherd champions in the last 12 
years - a world's record for any breed 
- he obviously has breeding ideas that 
work. His discussions of inbreeding, 
linebreeding , outcrossing , breeding 
for show champions, etc., are all illus
trated with practical concrete advice 
on how ro select the sires and dams to 
achieve the resulrs you want. For any 
thoughtful Morgan breeder, Mr. Brack
ett's discussions of the advantages and 
disadvanmges of linebreed ing alone 
will be worth many times the cost of 
the book. 

MERRINITA ASH 
DAJsy·s GEM. filly foal by Townshend Manwallls out of Merrlnila 

Ash. owned by Renato Levi. 



TOP BRASS MORGAN FARM 
The Home of Distinguished Morgans Presents: 

DENNIS K 

DENNIS K, 9561 

Sire: Flyhawk Dam: Kathleen C 05754 

The Champ ion of Champions, who has won in 
both east and west, in model, performance classes 
- in harness and under both English and Western 
tack. In 1949 and 1950 Morgan Breed Champion at 
Waterloo, Iowa. A champion at the 1951 All American 
Morgan Show , Monee, Ill. 1952 Reserve Champ ion 
National Morgan Horse Show, Northampton, Mass . in 
combination harness and saddle class. Produced 
Dennisfield , who was award winning champion stal
lion of Mid Atlantic Horse Club, Fredericksburg, Md ., 
in 1958, etc., as presented to Mrs. John A. Noble of 

Clarks Sumrnit , Pa ., etc ., etc. 

HYLEE'S TOP BRASS 

HYLEE'S TOP BRASS 11713 

Sire: Max-Hi-Ho-Kid 10908 Dam: Dolly Mae 05939 

This outstanding champion six year old Morgan Stal 
lion possesses model conformation, excellent action 
and manners, and sires Foals of distinction. A few of 
his important wins include 1958 Illino is State Fair, Fine 
Harness Champion as well as Model Champion; 1959 
and 1960, Illinois State Fair Champ ion Stallion and 
also high point horse of Wisconsin Horse Show Asso
ciation . In 1961 he improved his record at Illinois 
State Fair by taking the blue in the Three Gaited Saddle 
Class, and on one hot afternoon he was ridden to the 
Grand Champion Stake Saddle Class as well as win-

ning the Fine Harness Class. 

Both of these two champions are being driven double with equipment used at former Hameltonion Races, 
by Howard Huntoon . 

Stand ing at private treaty are Dennis K and Hylee's 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Gordon Heitman 
Huntley, Illinois 

Top Brass for qualified registered mares . 

Res. - Huntley 669-3321 
Office - Chicago AU7-4900 

Elgin SH2-8700 



Penn-Ohio Morgan Boosters 
By MIMI FILER 

The picture this month is our older 
daughter, Cindy, on our pony Hark the 
Lark, who left this week, on loan to 
Acadia Fanms in Nort hfiieldl, Ohio. 
There he'll get some huntin g exper
ience and get to some of the big out
of-state shows. We are pleased that 
the Cyrus Eaton, Jr. family and their 
trainer , Ray Francis , think so much of 
him, and we're looking forward to 
seeing him go great guns in the pony 
hunter classes next summer. 

He 's in quite well-known company 
- Acadia Farms is the home of the 
three grey Orloff trotters and charagan 
(carriage) which Kruschev presented 
to Cyrus Eaton, Sr., in 1958, the same 
year he presented a black ream to 
Prime Minister MacMiOan of Great 
Britain. This is an unusual breed of 
big flashy trotters bred in Russia 
since 1770, who have great speed and 
endurance . This team has been timed 
over here at 21 miles in 55 min ., and 
they were Grand Champions of the 
U.S.S.R. 

Back to the Morgan news: On Satur
day, January 6th, there was a Penn
Ohio Directors ' Meeting at Filers , and 
on January 20th there was a combina
tion meeting-bake sale and used tack 
sale, also at Filers , which netted the 
club $40 and was a lot of fun for 
everyone. Helene Zimmerman obtained 
the fjlms of the 1959 Nat ional Morgan 
Show and they were excellent. We were 
glad to see some more new members: 
Wm. and Isabelle Daniels and their 
daughter, Mimi from Saegertown, Pa.; 
Dr. and Mrs. Bruce T. Riley and daugh
ter, Margaret of Farmdale, Ohio; 
Irene Augustine of Greenville ( who 
owns the terrific Morab Parade stal
lion, Stranger) , and Ken Bailey, Sr., 
and his son, Ken, Jr., from Indiana , 
Pa. Other members present included 
Milford and Jane Fox, Dot and Dayton 
Lockard, Nancy Stuver, Wayne Snod
grass Carol Copeland, Dot Engelskir
ger, Diane Moser, Lynda Dysert, Ar
lene Davis, Pat Chester, Margaret and 
Pearl Graham, Jim and Freda Aley, 
Linda Lee Regelman, Ray and Margie 
Ford, Ralph and Helene Zimmerman 
and Helene, Jr., the Clark Simonses, 
and guests Rita Banic of Greenville and 
Midge Maloney of Meadville (Midge 
is famous around here for her collec-
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tion of buggies which she refurbishes 
and turns out like new.) Seating was 
pretty scarce, because we hadn 't ex
pected nearly such a crowd on such 
a foul night, but some made it from 
a couple hundred miles away - guess 
a Morgan-Lover will do anything to 
get to a Morgan meeting! 

Hit of the bake sale was Jane Fox's 
huge carton-full of homemade bread
boy, was that appreciated! And Mil
ford had turned out some beautiful 
bridle racks made out of 65-year-old 
maple, along with some other nice 
handmade articles. Many thanks to 
all of you who donated such nice 
things to the sale. That sure was an 
easy way to raise 40.00. 

We thoroughly enjoyed Dr. Riley's 
pictures of his yearling filly and wean
ling colt, by Devan Cap, and of his 
curter-team hitched in the snow -
that realy looks like fun! Dr. Riley 
is Professor of Philosophy at Youngs
town University and his wife is quite 
a talented musician. 

Two new members which we have 
not gotten to meet yet are Sharon Lad
ley of Pittsford, N. Y. and Katherine 
Sumners of Pittsburgh. That makes 
104 members now. We are continually 
surprised by the extensive Morgan in
terest in this part of the country! 

Cindy Filer on pony HARK THE LARK. of 
Greenville. Pa. 

Plans were discussed at the meeting 
for putting on the Morgan Versatility 
Exhibition again this year at the Green
ville Hospital Horse Show, and also at 
a couple of county fairs . Sounds like 
fun, doesn't it? Dot Lockard is Chair
man of the show this year, and Diane 
Moser is Co-Chairman . 

Did you all get your green and white 
felt Morgan Boosters emblems? Aren't 
they great, though? Sharp -looking and 
easy to read. We were very pleased 
with them. 

Bob and Susie Nierman report that 
their little boy Brenan is now sitting 
up and has had his first horseback ride. 
Glad to see you're starting him young 
Robert! iermans are looking forward 
to a new Morgan filly but I'll bet they'll 
sneak a Leadline pony in there some
where before long, too! 

Hear that Clyde orris has been 
named "Sportsman of the Year" of 
their saddle club. Well deserved, 
everyone agrees. Let's have some more 
details ; Clyde! Dyberry Nekomia is 
expecting a foal to Royal Crest Parader , 
and the young stallion, Nekomia's Ar
chie N is being started at trainer Buddy 

· Johnson's new barn , about 6 miles out
side of Jamestown , N. Y. 

Milford Fox sold the 2 year old stal
lion Tugget's Prince (Cap's Nugget 
x Colonel 's Mary Ann) to M. A. May, 
to be delivered ro Middlefield , Mass., 
or is it Virginia, Milford? 

Lots of news from up Fairview, Pa. 
way: Deerfield's Stormy Miss foaled 
a nice colt January 8th. This mare was 
Grand Champion English Pleasure 
Morgan at Bucyrus last year, and the 
colr is already sold to Linda Zurn of 
Fairview, who also owns the hal f
Morgan Stormy Hawk. 

June Melody, now owned by Dr. 
W .J. Brown of Conneaut , Ohio , is 
back at the Double C Ranch to foal. 
Mrs. Engelskirger is hoping for another 
black filly. Linda Lee Regelman's 
half-Morgan , Sugarfoot, is being train ed 
ro harn ess. 

Three weddings since our last meet
ing! Ray and Margie Ayres Ford of 
Venetia were married in September; 
Geraldine Cassel (owner of Hurricane 
Hawk) is now Mrs. Richard Wheeler, 
and Ann Engelskirger is now Mrs . Jay 
Gehrlein, and her black Morgan filly 
Hawk 's Ebony Velvet has moved to 
their new home. Here 's wishing you 
all a long and happy marriage, and 
may all your chillun be horselovers! 
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SPRING DELIGHT OF CAMELOT 09202 
Champion Morgan under saddle, Lake Worth, Fla. 

CAMELOT FARMS 
Box 343, R. 1, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida Phone: LU 1 -6933 

Florida's Largest Training and Breeding Farm 
Home of Many Fine Morgans 

SPRING GLO 13189, Chestnut stall on foaled 1959 (Mor-Ayr Supreme x Lilli Glo) 
SPRING DELITE OF CAMELOT 09202, Bay mare foaled 1955 (John Geddes x Barbette) 
LAZY ELIZABETH OF CAMELOT 09701 Reg. THREE WINDS BETSEY (Easter Twilght x Bald Mt. Petite Anni 

Chestnut mare foaled 1957 
LEOTA LEE 09309, Chestnut mare foaled 1955 (Tenpin x Joyce Colonel) 
JULIANA HAWK 010331, Bay mare foaled 1959 (Litlle Hawk x Justina Morgan) 
BAROOSA 07658, Bay mare foaled, 1948 (Raymond S. Sentney x Bobby Gal) 
PRISCILLA ALDEN 09557, Chestnut mare foaled 1956 (Parade x Boroosa) 
LIPPITT BOB KENNUCK 10293, Chestnut gelding foaled 1949 (Lippitt Rob Roy x Alrital 

VISITORS WELCOME 
THOMAS H. WHITE, owner JOHN S. DIEHL, manager 

LADY ELIZABETH OF CAMELOT 09701 SPRING GLO 13189 
Champion Road Hack, Lehigh Acres Show Model Morgan Winner, Lehigh Acres Show 



North Central News 
By DoR1s Hooc1N 

At the annual meeting of the North 
Central Morgan Club held in Moor
head, December 2, the following offi
cers were elected for the yeat of 1962: 
President, Mrs. Richard Bonham; Vice
President, Phil Aigner; Secretary-Treas
uret, Dr. George Budd; Publicity Di
rector, Mrs. Arthur Hodgin. Those 
elected to the Board of Directors for 
1962 were Robert Andetson from Maple 
Plain, Minnesota; Bill Bovey from Mi
laca, Minnesota; Art Dracy from 
Brookings , South Dakota; Ray Ander
son from Fargo, lorth Dakota; and · 
Dewey Logeland from Gtantsburg, 
Wisconsin. 

Our new president, Mona Bonham
called a board of directors meeting 
January 27, at which time tentative 
plans were made for the coming year 
and unfinished business of last year 
was discussed. These plans will be 
presented to the Motgan Club members 
at the annual meeting and dinner to 
be held March 31 at the Puritan Cafe 
in Willmar starting at 6:30 p.m. 
Robert Anderson of Maple Plain was 
appointed to draw up a set of. by-laws 
for the club, which will be gone over 
by the board of ditectors and then pre
sented to the members for approval at 
the annual meeting on March 31. 
Dates of some of the coming shows 
are as follows: the Brookings, South 
Dakota Horse Show will again be 
July 4th; the Red River Valley State 
Fair will be July 14-20 with the Horse 
Show the 14th and 15th and Motgan 
Halter classes on the 17th; the Minne
sota State Fair dates for Morgan Per
formance and halter will be September 
l , 2 and 3· and the All-Morgan Horse 
Show date was tentatively set for 
September 23. Bill Bovey and Don 
Anderson are looking into trail ride 
locations and will report later on possi
ble places. Those present at the board 
of directors meeting were Mts. Mona 
Bonham, president; George Budd, Sec
retary-Treasurer; Mrs. Doris Hodgin, 
Publicity Ditector; and four of the 
five board of directors Robe.rt Ander
son, Ray Anderson, Bill Bovey and Art 
Dracy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Anderson of Far
go had the misfortune to lose their 
six year old stallion, Royal Aire. He 
died November 2 from intetnal in
juries. He had been Grand Champion 
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of the Minnesota State Fair in 1960 
and Reserve in 1959. He received 
second in the Morgan combination 
class in 1959 with Clifford Hitz show
ing him, and also won the three-gaited 
class at the All-Morgan show in 1959 
with Cliff Hitz showing. Royal Aire 
was out of Mazara K. and sired by 
Dakota Hoksina. Six years ago in 
July, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Anderson 
bought the mare, Mazara K. She foaled 
on August 2, the following month -
a stud ~olt. Royal Aire has been the 
Anderson 's pride and joy ever since -
for six years and 3 months - a snappy 
dark chestnut (so dark that he looked 
back) with the mischief gleaming from 
his eyes. 

Reinie Feil of Ashley, Nonh Dakota 
writes that after reading the last issue 
of the Morgan magazine, he notes that 
only part of the South Dakota State 
Fair winnings were listed. (Unfortu
nately, these were the only placings 
I had received.) So he goes on ro say 
that he would have sent his winnings 
before, but thought it bettet if it should 
come f.rom someone in that area. This 
was the first time Mr. Feil had shown 
at the Huron, South Dakota Labor Day 
show. In the aged mare class, his Fanny 
Dell won first in a class of 8 mares 
and also was the Grand Champion 
mate of the show. King Richard, Mr. 
Feil 's four year old stallion won sec
ond in the aged stallion class, reserve 
champion stallion and third in the 
Parade class. Dakota Beauty won third 
in the class of mare and foal, and her 
stud colt won second in the weanling 
colt class. Mr. Feil said that he had 
a very good time and enjoyed the fair 
very much. He also enjoyed the annual 
banquet at Moorhead on December 2, 
and the "Morgan Horse Talk." He 
has just added another mare ro his 
string with the purchase of Scarlet 
Dawn, a five yea( old mare from John 
Weatherly of Jamestown, North Da
kota. My thanks to Mr. Feil for his 
very informative letter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Bonham had a 
grand trip to Denvet to the Denver 
Stock Show. "We took in the show 
Saturday afternoon and Sunday night," 
Mona wrote. "That was the only 
time we could get tickets. However, 
there was so much livestock to look 
at that it took two days just to make 

the rounds. We met the ichols and 
the Reeds and were forunate to have 
time for a good long chat. We saw 
the hotses that Mrs. Nichols had in 
Denver at the training stables, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Reed had three of their horse 
at the show. A pair of their chestnut 
mares pulled the most beautiful old 
buggy with the day 's dignitaries -
Governors, Mayors, Queens , etc., and 
their stallion , General Cotton was en
tered in the open parade class. The 
horse is a beauty and the outfit terrific. 
Competing with saddlebreds, he won 
fifth. We spent most of the day, Sun
day, driving around - getting lost and 
finding ourselves again. Saw lots of 
country, several of the interesting points 
in Denver like the Museum , Zoo, U.S. 
Mint, Capital and Civic buildings, 
Colorado Saddlery Co., Miller Stock
man , and lots and lots more. I think we 
really made a lot of territory and saw 
a lot in two and one-half days. We 
came back tired, but real happy - so 
I'd say it was a very successful trip.' 
(And thanks to Mona for sharing her 
trip with us) 

Cliff Hitz has joined the esteemed 
order of the cast wearers - via a brok
en index finger on his left hand. The 
last time I saw his hand, he could win 
any fight without an argument - just 
one punch( It's a beauty, with room 
for autographs, but not quite the room 
my leg cast had. Cliff and I are hang
ing our casts up with our trophies! But 
I suppose they probably should be over 
the bam door to serve as a warning 
"proceed wih caution!" Cliff broke 
his finger when his hand on the wheel 
barrow handle (guess what he was 
hauling!) came between the handle 
and a playful kick from his stallion 
who was dancing around the yard as 
Cliff was wheeling the contents ro the 
pile. 

Would like to congratulate Mr. and 
Mrs. Chuck Betzins of Minneapolis, 
on the arrival of. another little future 
Morgan owner - Stephen Patrick -
born in December. This is, however , 
the Berzins first future Morgan owner. 
Chuck and Arlene are moving to a 
farm north of Minneapolis , the first 
part of February. There, they will be 
able to have their horses in their own 
back yard - much more convenient 
than driving miles to feed and ride 
them. 

A big welcome ro Mr. and Mrs. 
Leighton Fricks of Wayzata - new 
Twin City chapter members and Mor-

( Continued on Page 60) 
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Retired from Public Service 

LIPPITT MANDATE 
Sire: Mansfield Dam: Lippitt Kate Moro 

Foaled 1940 

Mandate will be rep laced by a son at public 
service in 1963 . Meanwhile our own small band 
of mares will be bred to him and we will sell the 

fools, his last, at our farm each year. 

Old-Timers know his record as a show champion in harness and under 
saddle, as well as at speed and over jumps. 

I 
Newcomers know his colts which carry on as their owners' pride and 

· · pleasure, both at home and at the shows. 

Statistics show: 51 registered get 
16 stallions 
12 geldings 
23 mares 

- These Sons available at stud: 

Name Dam 

7 Regional Champions 
4 Regional Reserve Champions 

27 Blue Ribbon Winners 

Owner 

MANITO V ixen by V irgil William R. Hopkins 
Green Village, N. J. 

MASTERMAN Lipp itt Sally Moro by l. Moro William R. Codding on , RD 2 
Case Rd., Neshanic Station, N. J 

MINUTE MAN Petersham Fitzie, by L. Moro Ash Harvey Atwoo d, RD 3 
Dover, Penna . 

MR. SHOWMAN Lippitt Sally Moro, by l. Moro Joselene Hills Farm (Vona) 
Frederick, Maryland 

R.R. MR. PEPPERMAN Little Miss Pepper, by Brown Pepper Mrs. Emelyn Mangels 
Miami, Florida 

TARDIMAN Nero Bellezza Pepper , by Brown Pepper Samuel J. Stoltzfus, Rt . 
Christiana, Pa. 

THE MARKSMAN Ruthven's Barbara Ann, by L. Moro Ash John Steckle, Rt . 2 
Kitchener, On t ., Canada 

MAN OF MINE Figurine , by Cornwallis Wendell Lyman, Westhill 
Chelsea, Vt. 

MARILYN and HAROLD CHILDS, owners 
RINGTOWN, ~A. or HAROLYN HILL, R.F.D., TUNBRIDGE, VT. 



Northern California News 
By SHIRLEY DAVIS 

New Officers 
I believe there were tears in eyes and 

lumps in throats as Del Norton retired 
from the Chair to the post of past 
President and turned the Gavel of 
A~thority over to our new president 
Winchester (Ches) Felt. Mary Alice 
Felt, appointed as Secretary-Treasurer 
will assume the duties which have been 
so well performed by Jo Norton. 

We look forward to a good year with 
Ches and Mary Alice, but there will 
always be fond memories of Del and 
Jo for being one of the finest pairs we 
have ever had in office. 

Mr. Earl Ehrke, Los Altos, stepped 
into the post of vice president and 
chairman of the Board of Directors 
which has been vacated by Ches Felt. 

We have a brand new Board of 
Directors to roll the ball for '62. Dist
trict l, North Coast, is now represented 
by Alvin Jacobsen of Ft. Bragg; Di; 
trict 2, Foothills, Millard, Ulch, Susan
ville; Disrict 3, So. Coast, Jay Bailey, 
Woodland; District 4, North Valley, 
Chas. Sutfin , Carmichael; District 5, 
South Valley, Jason Angle, Modesto· 
Director at Large, H.P. (Hank) Boyd: 
San Rafael. 

New Members 
Our election meeting was attended 

by 66 members and guests. Everyone 
seems to enjoy the old Western atmos
phere of the dining room in the Buck
board at Sacramento. Arrangements for 
our meeting place and speaker were 
made by Ches. and Mary Alice Felt. 

We can boast of seven new members 
and two renewed memberships on our 
growing roster. Our brand new mem
bers are Marcus E. Williams, Sacra
mento; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vander
voort, Citrus Heights; Mrs. Velma 
Wagoner, Modesto; Mr. and Mrs. Jason 
D. Angle, Modesto; Mr. and Mrs. Forest 
Jones, Termo; Miss Susan Barrington, 
Davis and Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Lopes, 
Woodland . Renewing old memberships 
are Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hansen, 
Los Altos, and Herman Reinitz, Den
air. A great big welcome to our fold 
-it is wonderful to have you with us. 

Guest Speaker 
Mr. Buck Davis, owner of the Buck

board, kindly accepted an invitation 
as speaker at our January meeting. 
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Buck has been in the horse breeding 
business for some ten years and has 
won many championships with Hack
neys, Palominos and Thoroughhreds. 

Through the window of the dinin cr 
room, we could see several Shetland 
ponies that are used as a pony hitch to 
a three-quarter size mail coach and 
covered wagon around the fair circuit 
and especially at the California State 
Fair. 

His talk urged us to show our Mor
gans in more competitive classes to 
bring the breed to public attention. 
He thinks highly of the Morgan and 
his versatility. He wonders why more 
Morgans are not trained for English 
and jumping classes. He stressed the 
importance of good mannerisms and 
the need for more training. 

Horse Show Plans 
Our new Board of Directors will 

be called to a meeting in the near fu
ture to decide a definite date and loca
tion of our · up-coming horse show and 
assign committees. June 24 has been 
set as a tentative date which seems to 
be agreeable to everyone. Two locations 
Stanislaus County Fairgrounds, Tur
lock and Alameda County Fairgrounds 
in Pleasanton, have been suggested for 
discussion and investigation. Solano 
County Fairgrounds, Vallejo, was also 
suggested, but apparently the Solano 
County Fair will be in progress at 
that time. 

Decisions and commitees will be an
nounced at the next meeting which will 
be held March 4, l :30 p.m., in Stock
ton. Reservations and arrangements 
wil be made by G. A. Wessitsh and 
Beverly Coleman. 

Any of you California Morgan own
ers and enthusiasts who would like to 
be added to our mailing list, contact 
Secretary Mary Alice Felt, P. 0. Box 
2687, Sacramento 12. 

Other Shows 
There is to be a horse show at 

Sleepy Hollow on May 20. It is the 
desire to have 10 entries for an all
Morgan Western Pleasure class, open. 
There will also be halter classes for 
stallions, mares and geldings. Hank 
Boyd is to follow-up on this show to 
obain further details. 

( Continued on Page 59) 

Mid-America 
Morgan Club 

By JUNE OssoR E 

Twenty-six brave Morgan owners 
battled the elements being handed out 
every week-end by the weather man, 
to get to their annual meeting in Car
pentersville, Ill., for a delicious dinner 
at Floyd's and the election of officers. 
Funny thing - all horse people like 
to eat at their meetings, too. 

They were all saddened to hear of 
the sudden death of a very active mem
ber as well as an "awfully nice guy," 
Earl MacMichaels of Reeseville, Wis., 
and Fleetwood Acres. It was deemed 
both fitting and proper that a Memorial 
Traveling trophy be donated in his 
name for a Western Class - A class 
that he was very fond of. The show 
is ro be selected later. Sadie and son 
·Bill, you both have our deepest sympa
thy. 

The slate of. new officers was pre
sented by the nominating committee 
and after a brief discussion it was 
unamirnously accepted. Harry Andre, 
President, a very good and capable 
man; Orwin Osman, Vice President, 
what a team that will be; Mrs. Chas. 
Rafferty, Sec.-Treas., an excellent 
choice. The new directors: Mr. Gor
don Heitman succeeding himself, Mrs. 
Sadie MacMichaels, to replace her hus
band and Mr. Klapel, a new but hard 
working member. The hold-overs are 
Chas. Rafferty, Bob Behling and Nor
ine Osman. Who could ask for more 
devoted workers for the Morgan 
Horse - Mrs. Paul Osborne was asked 
to take the Publicity Director 's job -
will do my best but please, help, help. 
I hope you members realize that your 
publicity director can only be as good 
for you, yourself, make her. Send in 
your information! No one but you -
knows how good your Morgans are 
the world of Morgans are Mr. and 
Mrs. Don White and daughters of 
Polo, Ill. They recently purchased an 
excellent mare from Big Bend Farms , 
Harry Andre, Manager-Trainer, Lulin 
(Linden Sonfield x Brown Knox Lu). 
P. S. I know how nice she is because 
we bought her colt last year and had 
her around for several months. 

( Contintted on Page 59) 
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GREAT HILL FARM 
Presents 

HILLCREST LEADER 

(Orcland Leader x Ba y State Victress) 

14 .3 - chestnut - 6 years - 11591 

Standing at Whitey Fenton's Stables - Private Treaty 

Champion under saddle and in Harness . 

His first foal : Leader 's Bit O 'Erin, shown once, first in stallion foals at 

National Morgan Show, 1961. 

Owners : Trainer: 

Mr. and Mrs. JACK LESSARD WHITEY FENTON 
Hampton Falls, N. H. Hampstead , N. H. 



Buckeye Ill~ R IIIE ~E Z IIIE 
By PAULINE Z ELL ER 

Forty -two members of the Ohio Mor
gan H9rse Association met January 
28, 1962, at Cleckner 's in Mansfield, 
Ohio. ew members present w<::rc 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Williams , Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Blackburn, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Swartz, and Harry Watson. It 
was decided at this meeting that a new 
membership directory should be printed 
and William McDevitt of Hudson, was 
given the chairmanship of this com
mittee. Bob Hart of Westerville was 
appointed O.M.H.A. representative to 
the Ohio Western Horse Association 
with Larry Dooley, also of Wester
ville, as the alternate. A. J. Andreoli 
of Sharon Center was appointed repre
sentative for the Central Ohio Saddle 
Club Association. Eleanor Brackman 
of Jackson was again appointed secre
tary of. the Ohio Morgan Breeders Fu
turity . The Ohio Futurity in 1961 had 
a very successful year and seems to 
be growing stronger every year. 

The second annual Morgan Gold 
Cup Show was discussed. This will 
be a A.H.S.A. class A show and will 
be held July 7 and 8, 1962 at the Craw 
ford County Fairgrounds in Bucyrus, 
Ohio. Nevin Combs of Columbus , 
Ohio is President with Walter Carroll 
of Farmington, Michigan as Vice 
President . Secretary-Treasurer is Mrs. 
Robert Chapman of Fostoria , Ohio , 
and Tom Mattox of Mansfield , Ohio is 
again Show Manager. 

The Buckeye Ridge Farm, located 
just two miles west of Greenwich, Ohio 
on Route 224 is sporting a new barn . 
This steel construction is 42 by 96 feet 
and will be used to both ride and drive. 
Mr. and Mrs. Browns, owners of Buck
eye Ridge Farm extend a welcome to 
everyone to come and visit them and 
their Morgans and St. Bernard dogs. 

Receiving training at the Hart 
Stables in Westerville is TasTee's Jubi
lee owned by Jerry Romis of Tall 
madge, Ohio. Also, at the Harr Stables 
for training is TasTee's Firefly owned 
by Mr . and Mrs. Fred Swartz of Co
lumbus, Ohio. Bob Hart will be show
ing TasT ee's Firefly for the Swatz's this 
season. 

Joe Bukey of Mt. Sterling , Ohio , 
suffered a heart attack a while back 
and his Morgan activities have been 
pretty well curtailed. We hope Joe 
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will soon be well again and back work
ing with the Morgans . 

The first foal of the season here in 
Ohio is reported by Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J. Andreoli of Reata Farm , Sharon 
Center. This new arrival is out of 
Midwest Melody and by Foxfire. 

Busy looking for a Morgan are Mr. 
and Mrs . Fred Flowers of Findlay , 
Ohio. They finally located a barn in 
which to keep it but they are experienc 
ing some difficulty in finding just 
the right Morgan for them. 

Mr. Dale Ulrich of Lebanon, Ohio, 
has purchased two more Morgan colts. 
From Jim Gardner of Mansfield , he 
has selected the two year old, King 
KaRoy by Celebration and out of 
Princess Nugget. This dark chestnut 
colt gives every indication of being a 
good Futurity Harness entry this year. 
From Eleanor Brackman of. Jackson, 
he has purchased Hollyberry by Sugar 
Run King and out of Little SP.ook. 
This little fellow is King's first · colt 
and like his daddy is a bright chestnut. 
Hollyberry is also a Futurity eligible . 
Both colts join the three year old stud , 
Captivator, and have their work cut 
out for them if they are to follow in 
Cap's winning ways. All three claim 
old Nugget for a grandsire, Cap and 
Holly through their sires and King 
KaRoy through his dam. 

Sam and Eleanor Brackman of Jack
son are now down to just three Mor
gans, Sugar Run King , Little Spook 
and Ledgewood Suanne. They are 
anxious ly looking forward to April 
when Susie is expecting her first foal 
from King. 

Received a letter from Dr. Sidney 
Gilbert of Akron correcting a winner 
in the Ohio Morgan Futurity - Year
ling Division . Dr. Gilbert informs me 
that his yearling stallion Reata's Adios 
(Fleetwing-Jus Sue) was the winner 
of the Yearling Championship and not 
Rcata 's Kid as previously announced. 
I am certainly sorry for this error but 
I can only report the results as they are 
shown on the reports received from 
the show secretaries . Dr . Gilbert has 
turned over his five year old stallion, 
Cochise, to his son, Steve. Steve has 
started Cochise's training as a stock 
horse and Cochise seems to thoroughly 
enjoy this type of work . Pre viously he 

had been shown under English tack 
and in fine harness. Good luck Steve 
we need Morgan stock horses in Ohio'. 

Returning home from the Hart 
Stables in Westerville after several 
months stay is Chadwick , three ye:ir 
old stallion of. Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Jenkins of Medin a. Chadwick had 
been receiving his saddle training und er 
the capable hands of Bob Hart. 

Here in Findlay my three year old 
filly, Cohoctah Susella, had been 
started under saddle. She seems to 
enjoy it and is a pleasure to work with. 
With her sweet disposition and airy 
way of going she promises to be an ex
cellent pleasure horse. My four year 
old stallion, Foxy Regal Aire , has also 
been getting workouts getting in shape 
for a few shows this summer. Fo xy 
and Susie will take turns doing the 
showing this season. Also, just starred 
under saddle is Dawn of Wilshir , 
owned by Virginia Zeller, Findlay , 
Ohio. The starting of Dawn 's saddle 
training was delayed due to the fact 
that owner Virginia was layed up sev
eral months with a back ailment. 

Mrs. Ruth A. Stewart of Akron re
ceived an early Christmas present last 
December in the form of a six month 
old filly, Devan Caprice (DeVere
Devan Lottie). Sporting a light mane 
and tail, with a blaze and two hind 
stockings this chestnut filly has lovely 
action and true Morgan disposition , 
being just plain lovable. 

A sad note from Mrs. Stewart , is the 
passing away of her beloved Rosie, 
who had to be put to sleep last Sep
tember 27th. 

The one-half Morgan colt See Bee 
has been sold by Mrs . Stewart to Mr . 
Bowmaster of Lowellville, Ohio. Mr 
Bowmaster is quite pleased with his 
new colt's breeding and training . 

Mr. Merle Evans of Massilon is 
building a brand new pole barn 
for his stallions . The center aisle will 
be wide for showing the stallions to 
visitors and the outside track will be 
used f.or working them and exercising 
them . 

Swiss Brook Farm owned by Mr and 
Mrs. Joe M. Williams , Waynes ville, 
Ohio, has recently purchased two 
mares and two filly foals from Henry 
Fawcett, Elkhart , Indiana. The mares 
are Lady Lyla 09813 and Miss Dina 
09343 and the fillies arc Swiss Brook 
Sue 011681 and Stella Daire 011680. 
Mr. and Mrs. Williams recently be
came members of our Ohio Morgan 
Horse Association and we give them a 
hearty welcome. 

( Continw:d on Page 59) 
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PRESENTING 

DOMINO VERMONT 11179 

Working Stallion - Show Stallion 

Champion from a long line of Champions 

STUD FEE $100.00 

Finest accommodations for vis iting mares and foals . 

DAVIS BREEDING FARM 

Route l, Box 281 - Lodi, California 

Gene & Shirley Davis 

Telephone ENdicott 8-0343 



Here Comes Indiana 
By PHYLLIS BARBER 

The days are becoming longer but 
the weather is still drab and dreary. 
The feeding and barn cleaning pro
gress as usual, and if everyone is like 
me, halfway groom and ride. [£ I 
have any stalls left by spring, I'll be 
surprised. It's just not right that they 
ought to feel so good when we feel it's 
too cold to even stick our noses out to 
look at the thermometer. Cheer up. it'll 
soon be spring and we'll all cuss our
selves for not working that horse more 
this winter. 

The I .M.H.C. has held two executive 
meetings and quite a few things were 
ironed out to present to the member
ship for approval. One maner of great 
importance to all of us was that our 
I.S.H.A. director Dr. Paul Steffen in
formed us that all of the Ind iana State 
Fair Horse Show would be held in the 
Coliseum this year. We invite any 
and all Morgan owners to show here 
and although we won't get the classes 
we'd like to have, we'd still like to 
have everyone's support. 

I received word that MaryAnn Elk
ington (French Lick) has sold her w:ll 
bred stallion Hudson Jeep 9538 (L 1p
pit Jeep 8672 - Dolly Hudson 05833) 
to Mr. James Briggeman (Te l City, 
Ind .) . We hear tell he is well pleased 
with him and hope Mr. Briggeman will 
join our club . 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Alexander 
(Kendallville) have started breaking 

SYLVESTER 11977 (Brown Pepp er x Seneca 
Lady) own ed by Mr. and Mrs. John T. Bar

ber of Indianapo lis. Ind iana . 
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their filly Kane's Suzanna (Kane's 
Jon-Bar-K - Miss Rocky). She is 
doing very well and will be a real threat 
at the shows this summer. 

Have heard about fifth hand that 
E. C. McClain has purchased a coming 
2 year old stallion by Payday from 
Darryl Hughes (Richmond). How 
about some more information about 
this Red? 

MAUREEN (Whippoo rwi ll Duke x Mau 
Dee) owne d by Mr. and Mrs. John T. Barbe r. 

Mr. Henry Fawcet (Elkhart) reports 
the following mares bred to Sonny 
Boy that have foaled last year - Rhy
thm 's Delight, a stud colt named Skip
per Dee; Miss Dina, a filly; Lady Lyda, 
a filly; and Joe Nob le's (Goshen) mare 
Ramaj foaled a stud colt . 

That 's all for now but you've got 
plenty of time to drop me a line and 
send me some pictures. Mail to: Mrs. 
Phyllis Barber, 1806 N . Pasadena St., 
Indianapolis , Indiana . 

MORGANS IN HISTORY 

General Sheridan's horse was hated 
by the men behind him . Sheridan's 
horse was a Morgan, and said to be the 
fastest walker in the army. When 
Sheridan's horse walked fast, the other 
horses had to trot . This wore the men 
and the horses. out, whi le Sheridan and 
his Morgan were still fresh. 

Morgan Horse Assn. 
of Oregon 
By JEANNE MEHL 

Oregon Still Attracting Californians 
The Howard Splaines of Malibu, 

California have purchased a 520 acre 
ranch in the Applegate Valley and will 
be moving there soon. They at present 
have one Morgan mare but plan on 
acquiring more, as well as, some beef 
cattle. 

The Bob Finks on the Move 
Bob and Barbara Fink formerly of 

Talent moved several weeks ago to 
Barbaras home place in Wilderville. 
For the first time in several years they 
are able to have all their livestock on 
one place. Incidentally, they named 
their little filly purc hased from the 
Morr.isons, Sonoma's Gypsy Rose. We 
just heard they had a very interesting 
trip back to MichigaR several months 
ago and had plans to visit several Mor
gan breeders while back there. Un
fortunately they only had time to stop 
at cwo places, Kane's Woods and \¥ater 
Farm, where they're sorry to say they 
didn 't get to see the horses and at 
Green Hi ll Farm owned by the Walter 
Carrolls of Farmington, Mich . Barbara 
said Morgan after Morgan was brought 
out here and every one absolutely 
blooming and in top condition. 

New Pastures 
Am a little lace on all these sales, 

must be the lazy weather. George and 
Clare Lumm of Sherwood purchased 
Thelben Easter Star , a weanling filly, 
from Ben and Thelma Langston. They 
also purchased Shawa lla Dot from the 
Cliff Curls of Tigard. 

Knox Cin bred and raised by Chet 
Bacigalupi of Independence has been 
gelded and sold to Rober~ ~aker of 
Rickeall, Oregon. Knox Cm 1s out of 
their mare El Cindy by Linn's Knox. 

We hear Mr . and Mrs. Wallace 
Morriss of Gresham finally made a 
long awaited trip to Entiat, Wash., 
several months ago to purchase f.rom 
Susan Conk lin her chestnut mare, 
Etna, who is sired by Redman out of 
the mare Tama . Etna is the dam of 
the mare, Pomula, who has done so 
well in the show ring in Washington . 

(Continued 011 Next Page) 
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Snowbound Potluck in Southern 
Oregon 

Southern Oregon Morgan owners 
disregarded the elements to have a 
mid-winter gathering and potluck 
dinner at the Fink's ranch at Wilder
ville. Perh aps we shou ld say the hardy 
Morgan owners that will let neither 
wind nor rain, sleet nor snow, etc., 
deter them from a good healthy gabfest 
with lots of good food. Besides the 
common bond of owning Morgans, we 
discovered we also had the common 
bond of frozen water pipes and too 
much snow. Do believe Phil and Ruth 
Morrison should have the booby prize, 
however, for spending over an hour 
trying to thaw out one wheel on their 
Volkswagen. Wonder if Phil ever got 
the other three thawed out. In spite 
of the cold and snow we were pleased 
with the turnout and do believe we 
should have another soon. 

Anyone having any Morgan news, 
please send to Mrs. T. H. Mehl, Jr., 
P. 0. Box 68, Glendale, Oregon. 

Rocky Mountain 
Morgan Horse Club 

By Juo NEELEY •• 

Dear Readers: 
First off, I am very happy to an

nounce that the RMMHC will hold 
their first All-Morgan Horse Show this 
July 7th and 8th. The support we are 
getting from our members and other 
distinguished breeders in and around 
the Rocky Mountain area is most heart 
warming and appreciated. The Dans
by's, Everett Reed, Peg ichoalds, Ray 
Macy, Ted Wilbrick , and the Banta's 
of Santa Fe, New Mexico are some of 
the non-member breeders who have 
promised to be to our show, so it looks 
like we will have some of the best 
horses f.rom in and around the Rocky 
Mountain area and possibly the nation 
represented at the show. The show 
will be a full two-day affair with halter, 
performance and fine harness classes. 
Dick Forsythe, show chairman , also an
nounced the possibility of a consign
ment sale of around six head of good 
Morgans. The show will be held at the 
Salt Lake County Fair Gro und s in 
Murray, (South Salt Lake, Uta h). 

There will be a meeting sometime in 
January concerning the details of the 
show, so more will be reported next 
month 
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There has been a lot of horse trading 
going on around these parts. Here is 
at least a partia l list of the latest deals: 

Ero Pedler seems to be living up to 
his name quite well with the sale of 
Jubilee's Rendesvous, Flying Jubilee x 
Moonbeam, to Mr. Lamonte B. Hyde 
of Preston, Idaho . 

A filly Whiskee, Flying Jubilee x 
Morains to Mr. and Mrs. Al Goodwin 
of. Cente rville, Utah. 

A stallion colt sired by F lying Jubilee 
and out of a daughter of Flying Jubilee , 
I believe that is what you call tight 
line-breeding , to John Loewen of Ques
nel, B. C. 

Al Goodwin must be going into the 
horse business in a big way. He also 
purchased two nice fillies from Ramal 
Dvarishkis of Hamilton Dome, Wvom
ing. I may be wrong, but I believe 
they are both sired by Stetson. 

Bob Sims and Dr. Whittenberger of 
Cheyenne, Wyoming, purchased a mare 
Miss Mahogany and her colt from 
Ramal Dvarishkis. 

J. A. Shandrew sold a stallion, The 
Thunder, to the Probart family of 
Pocatello, Idaho. 

fter looking over the winnings of 
Bob Sims' registered gelding for the 
past year, I believe Dick Forsyth had 
better stay on his toes it he intends 
to win the trophy again next year for 
the top performance horse in the 
RMMHC. Keep up the good work, 
fellows. 

The question has come up about 
whether it would be advisable to in
clude a 4-H class of part-blood light 
horse register - namely half-Morg an 
or better in our all Morgan Horse 
Show next July. I know this question is 
still undecided on so I am asking any 
reader who may have heard of any 
other show doing such a thing to write 
to me their possible solution. My 
address is: 131 East 5th North, Logan, 
Utah. 

Notify the Morgan Horse 
Magazine of any change in 

your address. 

The MORGAN HORSE 
Magazine 
Box 149 

Leominster, Mass . 

New York State 
News 

By RUTH ROGER 

ew York State 1961 High Score 
Awards were presented at the Club's 
December banquet . They are as fol
lows: 

Stall ions: Won by BOBOLINK , Miss Nancy 
Gochee, Rome, N . Y.; Runnerup , KINGSTON , 
Voorhis Form, Red Hook. 

Mares: Won by MANDATE 'S PEGGY LOU., Mrs . 
Ayelien Richards, Pine City; Runnerup , WIN DCREST 
SHOW GIRL, Miss Helen Srofer , Norwich . 

Geld ings: Won by TOWNSHEND VIGILAD , Blue 
Spruce Forms, Altamont; Runnerup , DARK SHA· 
DOW, Miss Anne Lomber, Lowvi lle . 

Amate ur (6 ribbons were awarded in this 
divislonl : Won by BOBOLl!slK, Miss Gochee; 2nd , 
DARK SHADOW , Miss Lomber; 3rd, UVM ELAINE, 
Miss Jockee Larrabee , Rome: 4rh, AURORA LEIGH. 
Blue Spruce Forms; 5th , DON QUIXOTE PEPPER. 
Mrs . C. W . Rodee, Moravia; 6th, STERLING VEL· 
VET, Mrs . Douglas Dalry mple, Elmira . 

Ven atlllty : Won by TALISMAN , Mrs . Richards; 
Runner-up, UVM ELAINE. M iss Larrabee . 

Equi tat ion: Won by MISS LARRABEE; Runner
up . MISS WENDY WEBER, Jefferson . 

Top ten horses in the matter of points 
withou .t regard to classification were: 
Townshend Vigi lad, Bobolink, King
ston, Dark Shadow, U. C. Highlife 
(Miss Gochee), Mandate's Peggy Lou, 
Ran-Bunctious (Mrs. Dalrymple) , 
Windcrest Show Girl, Talisman, Dy
berry Nekomia (Mr. Clyde Norris), 
UVM Elaine, Ledgewood Pecora 
(Voorhis) and Aurora Leigh. 

A special sportsman award was made 
to Clyde orris , owner ot the lovely 
mare , Dyberry Nekomia, for his cheer
ful acceptance of his luck, good or bad, 
during the show year. 

Special award for the Best Sport 
of the Evening should go, in the opinion 
of your reporter, to our long time club 
member, Wally Rodee, who maintained 
his smiling composure under extremely 
trying circumstances. 

We also want to make special men
tion of Jackee Larrabee, one of our 
younger club members, who , as an 
amateur, trains and shows her own 
horses widely with outstanding success. 
Her UVM Elaine placed in the top 
bracket of all sections for which she 
was eligible. 

We have had bad news of fire, &om 
Mildred Dalton of Gouverneu r. Her 
friends and neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. 
F rank Blair, lost their barn, 23 head 
of cattle and 5 half-Morgans in Jan
ua.ry. The horses were show stock, 
competing in open classes. Our sin
cere sympathy goes to Mr. and Mrs. 
Blair. 

( Continued on Page 57) 
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Pacific Northwest 
News 

By Lo I E BECKLEY 

The Pacific Torthwest Morgan 
Horse Association held its first I 962 
Board Meeting, January 28th as a 
breakfast meeting at the Olympic 
Hotel in Seattle, Washington. Direc
tors attending were Barbara Hoxsey , 
president; Yvonne McDonald, vice-pres
ident; Leo Beckley, past-president; Dr. 
William Hooper, Eastern Washington 
director ; and Thelma Langston, Ore
gon director . Gladys Koehne, Dr. 
Robert Hoxsey, Ben Langston, Mrs. 
William Hooper and Louise Beckley 
were also present. 

The new Board expressed a desire 
to follow the recommendation of the 
preceding board voting ro hold our 
1962 All-Morgan Show in the Portland , 
Oregon area. President Barbara Hox 
sey appointed Ben Langston chairman 
and Thelma Langston secretary of the 
show committee with their first task 
being that of finding a suitable location 
in that area. 

The Board also voted to have the 
Pacific orthwest Morgan Horse As
sociation Annual Meeting in Pullman , 
Washington the weekend of May 26th-
27th at the time of the Washington 
State University Annual Horse Show 
and Judging School there. 

The Directors were very disappointed 
to learn that plans for an eight-day 
horse show at Seattle 's World Fair 
this summer had collapsed. The plans 
had called for several classes f.or each 
breed and at least $35,000 in prize 
money. Lack of appropriate stabling 
facilities was one of the factors in the 
failure. 

Other scheduled shows in the Pacific 
orthwest with Morgan classes are : 
The Applearchee Riders' Annual 

Horse Show, Wenatchee , Wash. , May 
4th , 5th and 6th. 

Washington State University Hors e 
Show and Judging School, Pullman , 
Washington, May 25th, 26th and 27th. 

The Evergreen Saddle Club of Wash
ington , Gold Creek , Woodinville, 
Wash ., June 8th, 9th and 10th. 

The Morgan Horse Association of 
Oregon, Grants Pass, Oregon, June 
23rd - 24th ; Phil Morrison , Grants 
Pass, show manager. 

The first report we have of new foals 
for 1962 comes from the Shawalla Mor
gan Horse Ranch in Walla Walla. 
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Lady Bee (Blackman x Bugle Ann) 
presented the Shaws with a colt by 
Rockfield on January 5th; Alice Fawn 
Abbott (Abbott x Fawn K) on Jan
uary 8th foaled a filly also by Rock
£ield. 

Colonel 's Girl was recently purchas ed 
by Clarence Shaw from Doug Ken
worthy. This mare is in foal to Chaun
cey Canfield , owned by Richard L. 
Batson, Spokane, Wash. 

It is indeed good news to hear the 
Shaws are expecting Barbara Bell 
Dougherty back in the Northwest soon 
and we will all be happy to have her 
in Morgan territory once again. We 
hope that the Doughertys will decide 
to stay as it is always fun to have Bar
bara in the shows. 

1961 Washington State High Point 
Awards were announced at the Wa sh
ington State Horsemen 's Annual Con 
vention Banquet, Olympic Hotel, Se
attle, November 25th. Placings in the 
Morgan Division were: 

Morgon English: High Point , LINFIELO, owned 
by the Beckleys, Mt. Vernon, Wash .: 2nd, ORA
FIELD. owned by the Beckley ' s; 3rd , TINKERBELL, 
ownd by Dole R. Hubbard , Spokane , Wash .; 4th , 
KEYSTONE'S GEORGIANA , owned by Or. and Mrs . 
Robert Hoxsev. Wenatchee , Wash .; 5th , KEY
STONE'S KATHARINE, owned by Bob Boggs, Ev· 
e reu . Wash . 

Morgon Western : High Point , ORAFIELD, owned 
b·1 Mr . and Mrs . Leo Beckley; 2nd , KEYSTONE'S 
GEORGIANA , owned by Dr. and Mrs . Rober! 
Hoxsey; 3rd , KEYSTONE'S ELIZABETH, owned 
by rhe Moh ini Morgans , Kennewick , Wash .; 4rh , 
TINKERBELLE, owned by Dole R. Hubbard ; 5th , 
KEYSTONE'S KATHARINE, owned by Bob Bog·gs, 
EvereH, Wash . 

Morgon Driving: High Point , LINFIELO, owned 
by Mr . and Mrs . Leo Bec1dey; 2nd , ORAFIELD, 
ow ned by rhe Beckleys; 3rd , KEYSTONE'S GEORGI· 
ANA, owned by Or. and Mrs . Roberr Hoxsey. 

In-Hand - Stallions one year old: High Polnl , 
KINGSFIELD, owned by Mr . and Mrs. Leo Beckley; 
2nd , TRI FIELD, owned by Gordon McBride , Mob
ron , Wash . 

In-Hand - Stallions three years and over: High 
Poinr , MONTEY VERMONT, owned by Mr . and Mrs . 
Leo Beckley; 2nd , KEYSTONE'S NUCHIEF, owne d 
by rhe M Bar K Morgon Ranch, Borhell , Wash . 

In-Hand - Mores one and two years old: High 
Point , PANORA FIELD, owned by Mr . and Mrs . 
Leo Beckley; 2nd , LITA FIELD, owned by the 
Beckleys; 3rd , MARI FIELD, owned by rhe Beck· 
leys. 

In-Hand - Mares three years and over: High 
Poinr , LINFIELO, owned by Mr . and Mrs . Leo 
Beckley; 2nd , KEYSTONE'S GEORGIANA, owned 
by Or. and Mrs . Rober! Hoxsey; 3rd , KEYSTONE'S 
ELIZABETH, owned by rhe Mohin i Morgans , Ken· 
newi ck; 4th , ORAFIELD, owned by the Beckleys. 

Circle J Morgan 
Association 
By ANN E H. TAYLOR 

The main news of the Circle J is, 
and will be for the next few months , 
tlhe forthcdming show and sale -
July 13, 14 and 15th at Estes Park , 
Colorado. Numerous show committee 
meetings and get-togethers have been 
held, all full of stimulating ideas and 

plans for what promises to be all that an 
exhibitor can hope for in the way of 
a show. 

Mr. Cecil F. Rooks of Eldora , Iowa 
will judge the show . 

The Morgan Reining pattern , devel
oped by the New Mexico Morgan 
Horse Club, will be included ; as well 
as the AHSA Reining Class. A race is 
to be included on the program. 

Information is currently being ob
tained regarding the possibility of hav
ing railroad horse cars available in sev
eral large distant cities to ship the 
horses to Denver where they will be met 
and trucked to Estes Park. These cars 
will transport 18 horses and it is felt 
that if they can be filled the cost should 
not be prohibitive. The convenience of 
be'ing able to drive out with the family 
to one of the finest vacation spots in 
the country , knowing that the horses 
are equally as comfortable , should ap
peal to many. On the other hand , if 
time is the problem, a flight out and 
back while your horse has a leisurely 
trip, and is well cared for has its ad
vantages. Details on this plan will 
appear in subsequent reports . 

The annual meeting of the Associa
tion was held on Saturday, January 
20th at the Cosmopolitan Hotel in 
Denver. This was a breakfast meetin g 
and was well attended in spite of the 
weather, which we understand pre
vailed tnroughout most of the country. 
Discussion of the show plans worked 
out to date mer with full appro val of 
the general membership. The sugges
tion that a FLYER be sent out - many 
of you have received them by this date 
- was enthusiastically received. We 
hope that this will benefit many ex
hibitors in their planning and will 
result in requests for premium lists and 
entry blanks which might otherwise 
not be sent. Requests should be ad
dressed to Anne H. Taylor, Secretary , 
Circle J Morgan Horse Association, 
Windmill Farm , Route 1, Louisville , 
Colorado. We will particulary welcome 
requests from other club secretaries who 
might be able to make use 0£ addition 
al copies for members of their clubs 
not on our mailing lists. 

Results of the poll of Circle J mem
bers concerning the ability and desire 
to have classes at the National Western 
Stock Show in Denver for 1963 were 
announced. The response does not war 
rant asking for classes for several years 
yet. This was a disappointment ; how
ever, it is a big step for the breed and 
postponement for several years in or-

( Continued 011 Page 59) 
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1964 NATIONWIDE 3-YEAR-OLD FILLY FUTURITY 

Sponsored by 

THE MID-ATLANTIC MORGAN HORSE CLUB 

This Futur ity, to be he ld at the All-Morgan Horse Shows of the Mid -Atlant ic Morgan Horse Club sta rting in 
1964 , is a challenge to breede rs to nominate reg istered Morgan fillies tha t they believe w ill deve lop into the 

bes t all -around three -yea r-old Morgan filly. 
This futur ity is open to a nyone in the United States or Canada , and any number of fillies can be entered or 
nom inated by one person . It is restricted to Morga n fillies registered w ith the Morgan Horse Club , Inc., 

and the first Nat ionwide 3-Year-Old Futurity w ill be restricted to fillies foaled in 196 1. 

Eligibil ity : 

I. All registered Morgon fillies fooled in the U.S.A. or 
<::anode ore eligible provided they ore first nomjnoted by Decem
ber 1st of the year in which they ore fooled. (Exception is mode 
for the first Futurity to be held in 1964 for fillies foaled in 1961. 
deadline for this nomination to be extended to Moy I. 1962.) 

2. To help delroy expenses of operation , oil nom inators of 
fillies must be members of the Mid-Atlantic Morgon Horse Club 
in the ye ar of initial nomination. (Membership fee $3.) 

Nom ination and Fees: 

J. Nomination of lilly and first payment of $5.00 must be 
mode on or before December Isl of y ear fooled. (Dec. I. 1962, for 
1962 fillies going into 1965 Futurity). For the 1964 initial Futurity 
onl y , his dote hos been exended to May I , 1962. instead of Dec. 
I, 1961. 

2. Second payment of $5.00 shall be due on or bfore 
December !st of the yearling year. (Dec. I. 1963, for 1962 fillies .) 

3. Third payment of $10.00 is due on or before December 
!st of the two-year-old year (Dec. I, 1964, for 1962 fillies). 

4. Final payment of $25 . actual starting fee , is due on or be
fore April !st of the three-year-old -year when fillies will show . 
(April I , 1965 . for 1962 fillies). 

5. Postmark shall determine the eligibi!Jty as to meetin g 
deadline dote requirements, and the Mid-Atlantic Morgon Horse 
Club shall be the sole judge of this. No post entries are permjtted. 
Only fi!Hes nominated In their weanling year shall be perntitted 
to continue nomination payments and show in the Futu rity . (Ex
ceptio n: 1961 filHes sha ll be nominated by May I, 1962. in Heu 
of their weanling nom inatio n.) 

6. Nomination and lees shall be sent to the Secr eta ry, Mrs. 
Harold L. ChHds, Ringtown , Po ., who shall serve as secretary of 
the initial Nationwide Three-Y ear -Old Morgon Filly Fu turity. 

7. When the no minatio n fees and any subsequent payme n ts 
ore received by the secretary, they committed to the purchase for 
this event and no refunds shall be mode . The only excepti on is 
that should any condition arise to prevent the showing of this 
Fu tur ity, the right is reserved to cancel some and pay to the per
son or perso ns then nominating or owning the filly their prorate 
shore of all monies accrued in the Futurity Fund, alter deducting 
actual expe ns es, not to exceed in any instance 10% of lees paid. 

Purse: 

The purse in this event shall consist of oil monies received 
for nominatio n fees for the Nationwide Three-Year-Old Morgan 
Futurity, less actual expenses not to exceed 10% of the fees re
ceived. For the 1964 Nationwid e Futurity, there is a GUARAN
TEED TOTAL PURSE of $1,000.00. (This is guaranteed by a 
member of the Mid-Atlantic Morgan Horse Club and this sum has 
been put in escrow.) 

Division of the monies at the time of the judging of the 
Natio nwide Futurity shall be as follows: 

First: 40% (Not less than $400.00 for the 1964 Futurity) 

Second: 20% (Not less than $200.00 for the 1964 Fu turity ) 

Third: 10% (Not less than $100.00 for the 1964 Futurity) 
Fourth . Fifth , Sixth. Sevent h, Eighth: 5% (Not less than $50 

each for the 1964 Futurity) . 
Ninth: 3 % (Not less than $30.00 for the 1964 Futur ity) 
Tenth: 2 % (Not less than $20.00 for the 1964 Futurity) 

Opera tion : 

ClaB1es : Each nominated three-year-old lilly will be shown 
in three individual classes: in hand; under saddle at walk, trot, 
and canter; and in harness driven to a suitable four-wheel vehicle. 
These classes shall be spa ced throughout the show in whatever 
order the show committee decides . 

Judges: These three classes shall be judged by 3 judges 
working independently of each other. Each of the three judges 
shall judge each class and shall mark his score card for a total 
of 10 places. At the conclusion of the events, the cords will be 
placed in the hands of a secretary or }udging committee for tabu
lation of points scored by each entrant on the basis of 10 points 
for first. 9 for second, etc. The 10 placements of the Fu turi ty shall 
be made according to the total number of points received by each 
lilly entered. In the event of a tie , the card of the senior judge 
appointed by the show committee shall be used to decide the 
higher-placing hors e. 

At the conclusion of the Nationwide Futurity, the fillies will 
be placed according to the tab ulation which is de sign ed to be as 
impartial as possible . In addition, the winner of each individual 
event will be announced at the conclusion of the Futurity . 

The judges shall consist of persons who have a judgi n g card 
from the American Horse Shows Ass oc iation for Morgon Horses. 
One of the judges shall be the judge engaged by the Mid-Atlantic 
Morgan Horse Club directors to officiate at the Mid-Atlantic Morgan 
Horse Show. The other tw o judges shall be selected by the 
owners of the entrants in the Nationwide Futurity . A list of 
not less than six nor more than ten qualified judges will be sub
mitted to each entrant making the final payment , and each 
nomjnee will be permitted to vote for two judges of his choice 
from that list, tho se receivi. nq the most vo tes to be invited. 

All three classes shall be judged in accordance with the 
current AHSA rules pertaining to the Morgan Division. 

Trans fer of Ownersh ip : 

Whe n a filly nominated in this Futuity is sold, it is the re
sponsibility of the seller to notify the Secretary of the Fu turity 
of the change of ownership and to inform the buyer that this filly 
is nominat ed for the Nationwide Futurity and wHl be eligible for 
same when a ll fees are paid. It is the responsibility of the buyer 
to pa y all subsequent fees. 

Liability: 

The Mid-Atlantic Morgan Horse Club will not be liable for 
the safety of animals, exhibits, exhibitors, or their employees far 
any cause. Exhibitors in the Futurity shall pay their own show 
expe nses , including stobHng and feed, but no additional entry 
fees for the Futurity will be made. 



For Owners of Top Fillies Foaled in 
1961 • • • 

NATIONWIDE THREE-YEAR-OLD 
MORGAN FILLY FUTURITY 

Sponsored by 

MID-ATLANTIC MORGAN HORSE 
CLUB 

To be shown at Mid-Atlantic Morgan Horse Show 
starting in 1964. 

Winners to be highest-placing fillies judged in three 
classes: in hand, under saddle, in harness, by three 

qualified Morgan judges. 

$1,000.00 PURSE GUARANTEED FOR 1964 

Initial nominations close May 1, 1962, for 1961 
fillies to show in 1964. 

Initial nominations close December 1, 1962, for 
1962 fillies to show in 1965. 

For nomination blank or information contact : 

MARILYN C. CHILDS, Futurity Secretary. 
RINGTOWN, PA. 

1962 MID-ATLANTIC MORGAN HORSE SHOW 

August 17-18, Frederick, Maryland 

Warner L. Brittain, Mgr., Frederick, Md. 

MORGANS 

I 

I 

I 

NORTH DAKOTA 
MINNESOTA 

GLYNDON __.--
s.,o 

Fi~~ltl OO~EAD 

3o HOR.SES 
4 ONNERS 

WITHIN 30 MlNUTES 
DRIVING DISTANCE 

STOCK FOR SALE 
MEMBERS OF FARGO

MOORHEAD a-lAPTER OF 

NORTH CENTRAL MORGAN 
HORSE ASSN. INC, 

PHIL AIGNER 
WOLVERTON I fv11NNE.So-TA 

PHONE'. 172.7 

R.G. ANDERSON 
1509 10!.H STREE.l SoUTH 
FARGO. NORTH D~KOTA 
PHONE. : A055948 

S.J. OUGINSKI 
1010 9'T_tf AVENUE SOUTH 
MoORHEAO, MINNESOTA 
PMoNE: CE 312.94 

LE. MERRI LL 
GLYNDON, MINNE'SOTA 

PHONE.: 498-4618 



To the Board of Directors 

The Morgan Horse Club 

Morgan Horse Clubs and Morgan Owners 

EVERYWHERE 

ene"tv Send" 
~reetinfJ" 

Folks, both humans and Morgans, I can tell 
you Cutting is really fun . You Morgan horses and 
you Morgan owners and riders, honestly, you will 
have the thrill of your happy lives when you learn 
about Cutting and then roll up your sleeves and go 
to work at it. I know, for I have tried it. My owner 
says I am a very versatile Morgan. I work well in 
harness, double and single . I do a very nice job 
under saddle, both English and Western . I also 
get a big thrill out of taking the jumps - and I do 
pretty well at it, - but, Boy! Oh! Boy! when I get a 
calf out in front of me - facing each other eye to 
eye - I just love the challenge that calf throws out 
to me . My rider likes it, too. The greater the chal
lenge, the faster the dodging and turning, the 
greater the thrill. Of course, in Cutting, us horses 
are the important items. All the rider has to do is 
sit tight - if he can - and not interfere with our 
work. There isn 't anything you, a good Morgan, 
can be called upon to do, that will make you so 
downright proud and satisfied as completing a suc
cessful go -round at Cutting. 

You nervous horses, you "high-steppin", flighty 
souls, - Cutting may not be in your line. In Cutting 
you must be calm - quiet and restrained, even 
in the wildest excitement . Like my owner says about 
the stock market - success comes from exercising 

good judgment, much po 
head cool no matter whicl 
the reason my owner used 
is that when one develops 
he has a fortune, like sue, 
of good securities. 

My fellow Morgans 
Horse, not a book sales, 
you ask your owners to I: 
best two books ever writt1 
Horses. These are - " Tr 
by Dean Sage , and " Break 
Horse" by Charles 0 . Wil 
books seriously studied a 
will be ready to start you 
you and your owners a r 
and a better reason for 
are too busy to study and 
them about Conrad Bov\ 
Here is a young man witl 
good Morgans and specie 
ing Morgans for Cutting . 

My owner says yoL 
not to hurry to make yo 
competition. Come alon~ 
patient and the rewards v 
says your owner may t~ 



CHESTY - Registered Morgan Gelding in Cutting work-out with calf. 

ltience and keeping your 
:h way the trend is. Guess 
this stock market example 
a real good Cutting Horse 

cessful buying and selling 

, I am a happy Cutting 
man. However, I suggest 
>uy just two books - the 
en on the training of Stock 
·aining The Cutting Horse" 
:ing and Training the Stock 
liamson . With these two 
nd followed, your owners 
,~t Cutting. I can promise 

1ew " pride of possession" 
I ing . Or if your owners 

I rrain you for Cutting, tell 
rler of St. George, Utah . 
1 a magic touch who likes 
l lizes in successfully train -

I should tell your owners 
u a big figure in Cutting 
~ slow and easy like. Be 
iti ll follow . Also, my owner 
link you are doing pretty 

well after 3 or 4 months of training at Cutting . Don't 
get " puffed up " for you are only beginning. As 
you go to Cutting shows you will pick up experience 
and confidence. Maybe in one year, but better plan 
on two years, you will reach a point in your ability 
to go out and meet all comers. Some of us horses 
get stage-fright away from home. So tell your 
owner to take you to as many shows as possible 
so you adjust to different surroundings . This is 
the making of a reliable Cutting Horse. As with 
our owners, this traveling is broadening. 

Get your owner to organize Morgan Cutting 
Horse groups near your home. Work among 
your friends and neighbors. Hold local Cutting 
meets each week -end . Join the National Cutting 
Horse Association and learn as you "live happily 
ever after ." In time, some of us good Morgans 
will become " stars " on the Cutting Horse Stage . 
Like all worthwhile achievements, it takes time and 
much patience. 

Sincerely your Morgan friend, 

clo Joseph E. Olsen 
Sunswept Acres 
St. George, Utah 



Foaled: May 2, 1959 

BALD MT. 

EBONY 

KNIGHT 

Sire: Easter Twilight 

Dam: Tinkerbell 

Color and Markings: Black. right hind coronet while 

Terms: Pr:vate Treaty 

MR. and MRS. ORRIN H. BEATTIE 
East of Equinox Farm 

Manchester Center Vermont 

UVMCANTOR 

11499 

Sire: Tutor 

Dam: Sugar 

Foaled: June 23. 1955 Height: 15.1 
Color and Markings: Chestnut with dapples Weight: 1200 
Fee: Sl00.00 
Privilege of return service within 5 months. Mares for 

breeding must be accompanied by veterinarian's health 
certificate. Stable facilities for mares. 

UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT 
Morgan Horse Farm Middlebury, Vermont 

UVM FLASH 

12242 

Sire : Upwey Ben 
Don 

Dam: Norma 

Foaled : 
April 19. 1958 

Height: 14.2 

Color: Dark Bay 

Weight: 1000 

Fee: $100.00 

Privilege of return service within 5 months. Mares for 
breeding must be accompanied by veterinarian 's health 
certificate. Stable facilities for mares. 

Univ. of Vt. Morgan Horse Farm, Middlebury, Vt. 

DYBERRY 

BUDDY 

10219 

Sire: Lippitt Billy 
Ash 7724 

Dam: Lippitt Miss 
Nekomia 04938 

Foaled: June 2, 1949 
Color: Dark chestnut 
Terms: $75.00 with 1962 return privilege 

MRS. HARRIET J. HILTS 

Height: 14.3 
Weight: 1075 

High Pastures Morgan Horse Farm 
Brownsville, Vermont 

TUTOR 10198 

Sire: Mentor 

Dam: Kona 

Foaled: May 2. 1949 Height: 14.3Vz 
Color a.nd Markings, Chestnut. flaxen mane and tail 

Weight: 1150 
Fee: $100.00 
Privilege of return service wilhin 5 man.tbs. Mares for 

breeding must be accompanied by veterinarian 's health 
certificate. Stable facili ties for mares. 

Univ. of Vt. Morgan Horse Farm, Middlebury, Vt . 

LIPPITT 

ROB ROY 

8450 

Sire: Lippitt Sam 
7857 

Dam: Adellne 
Bundy 04584 

Foaled: May 24, 1941 Height: 14.1 

Color and Markings: Black chestnut , star . left rear stocking 
Weight: 950 

Terms: $75.00 at time of service with return during current 
season. 

MRS. RODERICK E. TOWNE 
Towne-Ayr Farm RD 3, Montpelier, Vermont 



Foaled: 1942 

MENTOR 

8627 

Sire: Goldfield 

Dam: Fairytop 

Height: IS.I 

Color and Markings: Dark chestnut, small strip, hind 
pastems white. 

Terms: Private 

GLENWOOD FARMS 
P. 0. Box 230 Manchester, Conn. 

Foaled: June 7. 1949 

IROQUOIS 

KING 10307 

Sire : Sconondoa 
Chief .9317 

Dam: Nasturtium 
06095 

Height: 14.3 

Color and Markings: Red chestnut. connected star with 
strip widening to touch both nostrils, right hind ankl'e 
white Weight: 950 

Terms: 550.00 (return privilege) 

ANNE B. CLIFFORD 
Mettowee Valley Farm 

Color: Dark chestnut 

No. Rupert, Vermont 

WASEEKA'S 

SPECIAL 

EDITION 

Sire: Ulendon 

Dam: Varga Girl 

Terms: SS0.00 Retum privilege during the season. 

MR. and MRS. W. E. Robinson 
Special Acres Farm - Hermon 

Mailing address: RFD 2, Bangor, Maine 

EMERALD'S 

COCHISE 

12130 

Sire: Sky Chief 

Dam: Archie's 
Nekomla 

Foaled: 2-2-58 Height: 14.3 

Color and Markings: Black. small star, 3 coronets white 
Weight: 1000 

Terms: Private Treaty 

MR. and MRS. LEIGH C. MORRELL 
Tamarlei Morgans RFD 1, Brattleboro, Vt. 

U.S. PANEZ 

Sire: Panfleld 

Dam: Inez 

Foaled: April. 1950 

Color and Markings: Bay 

Terms: Private Treaty 

RICHARD S. NELSON 

Height: 15.l 

Weight: 1050 

Top Rail Farm Amherst, Mass . 

LIPPITT 

ASHBROOK 

MORO 

12192 

Sire: Lippitt Moro 
Al'ert 

Dam: June of Glen 
mere 

Foaled: May. 1958 
Color and Markings.: Lt. Chestnut , blaze 

Terms: Private Treaty 

Height: 14.1 
Weight: 950 

Never out of the ribbons, In Hand classes, 1960, 1961 

HAROLD A. TERRY 
Whistling Echo Morgan Horse Farm 

Randolph, Vermont 



Foaled: June 6. 1946 

Color: Bay 

Terms: $50.00 

GORDON M. GATES 

SHERMAN 

"L" 

Sire: Lippitt Jeep 

Dam: Rose Bay 

Height: 15 

Weight: 1050 

Short Rd. West Falls, N. Y. 

Foaled: May 5, 1960 

GREEN MT. 

EARLY BIRD 

12872 

Sire: Orcland 
Vlgildon 

Dam: Royalton 
Twilight 

Height: 14.l 
Color and Markings: Black chestnut. with star. connected 

thin stripe and snip. Weight: 900 

Terms: Limited in 1963 to a few approved mares only. 

This fine looking young stallion Is stabled at the 
"MORGAN MANOR'" 

Contact: Alfred L. Caisse 

BARRY L. CAISSE 
7 Chestnut St. Leominster, Mass. 

RAN-

BUNCTIOUS 

12947 

Sire: Black Ranbo 

Dam: Whippoorwill 
Melody 

Foaled: 1957 Height: 14.3¥2 

Color: Bay 

Terms: Private Treaty 

MR. and MRS. DOUGLAS M. DALRYMPLE 

Hillcrest Acres 
I 

Elmira, N. Y. 

WHIPPOOR

WILL DUKE 

10820 

Sire: Squire Burger 

Dam: Diana 
Mansfield 

Color: Chestnut 

Terms: Private Treaty 

Weight: 1200 

McCULLOCH FARM 
Whippoorwill Rd. Old Lyme, Conn. 

WIND-CREST 

DAPPER 

DON 

5 Years Old 

15 Hands 

LORD 

LINSLEY 

11921 

Sire: Linsley Lee 

Dam: Sunflower 
Belle 

Foaled: 1957 

Color: Chestnut 

Terms: Private Treaty 

Height: 14.3 

MR. and MRS. DONALD LONG 
Longacres Farm R. D., 1, Johnstown, N. Y. 



Foaled May, 1941 

Color and Markings: Brown. small star 

MRS. H. F. SPENCER 

RUSTY 

Sire: Eprus 

Dam: Pongata 

Height: 15 

Weight: 1100 

Star Route Arroyo Grande, Calif. 

Foaled: April 26. 1951 

MUSCLE 

MAN 

Sire: Trilson 

Dam: Flicka 

Height: 15.1 

Color and Markings: Star. narrow stripe, right hlnd sock 
Weight: 1050 

Terms: S50.00 

J. CLARK BROMILEY 
R. R. 2, Box 402 Sonora, Calif. 

ROCKY BON 

10269 

Sire: Bonfire 9512 

Dam: Pikaki 06600 

Foaled: April 4, 1949 Height: 14.3 
Color and Markings: Dark chestnut, Silver mane and tail 

Weight: 1100 
Terms: Sl00.00 Return privilege 

CHAS. and JEAN SUTFIN 
6627 Stanley Ave. Carmichael, Calif. 

Near Sacramento 

ECO 

BEESON 

11714 

Sire: Silver C. A. 

Dam: Sheik F's 
Sonoaka 

Foaled: April, 1956 Height: 1.4.3 
Color and Markings: Chestnut. star. stripe and snip , white 

pastern. right hind Weight: 1050 

MRS. H. F. SPENCER 
Star Route Arroyo Grande, Calif. 

DAPPER DON 

Sire: Trifson 

Dam: Bess Gates 

Weight: 1000 

Foaled: 
May 10. 1951 

Height: 14.2 

Color and Markings: Bay , socks on hind feet 
Terms: Reg. Mares Sl00.00 

WALTER and FRANCIS KELLSTROM 
Rt. 3, 3355 Dunn Road Modesto, Calif. 

DURANGO 

12154 

Sire: Cinnamon 
King 

Dam: Bonnie Flash 

Foaled: 5-1-58 Height: 14.2 
Color and Markings: Bay, star and snip, left front pastern 

right front =d left hind socks white. Weight: 950 
Terms arranged . 

BILL MacMICHAEL 
Fleetwood Acres Reeseville, Wis. 



LORD' 

ROCHESTER 

11792 

Sire : Mango 

Dam: Nellane 

Foaled : May, 1957 Height: 14.3 
Color and Markings: Chestnut with flaxen mane and white 

stripe Weight: 1050 
Terms: Sl00.00 

MR. and MRS. W. T. McDEVITT 
29 Streetsboro St. Hudson, Ohio 

Foaled: May 1. 1952 

LIPPITT 

AURELIUS 

10812 

,ire: Lippitt Selass ie 

Dam: Lippitt Anow
head 

Height: 15.l 

Color and Markings : Liver chestnut , white sox, blcue , star 
and snip . Weight: 1050 

Terms : S50.00 at time of service. 

PHILIP B. ROBERTS 
Route 1 . Box 433 Fort Myers, Flor_ida 

Foaled: May 21. 1958 

FOXY REGAL 

AIRE 12210 

Sire : Foxfire 10601 

Dam: Patric:la Gates 
06629 

Height: 15.2 

Color and Markings: Light chestnut , flaxen mane and tall. 

Terms: Private Treaty 

PAULINE ZELLER 
1730 Gray Street Findlay, Ohio 

R.R. MR. 

PEPPERMAN 

12709 

Sire: Lippitt 
Mandate 

Dam: Little Miss 
Pepper 

Foaled: March 23, 1960 

Color: Red chestnut 

Tenns: Private treaty for '63 

MR. and MRS. HENRY E. MANGELS 
Rt. 2, Box 453 Miami 57, Florida 

DEVAN 

DIAMOND 

10704 

Sire: Captor 

Dam: Gorgeous 

Foaled: July 22. 1951 
Color and Mark ings : Chestnut, star, small 

ankle and right hind coronet white. 
Terms: Private Treaty 

Height: 14.2 
snip, left hind 

Weight : 1000 

MRS. HOWARD KIDWELL 
Sunnyheights Stable Route 1, Utica, Ohio 

MAJOR 

COTTON 

10440 

Sire: Cotton Hlll'e 
Choice 

Dam: Missouri 
Cliolce 

Color and Markings: Chestnut . star. right hind pastem 
white. Weight: 1050 

Terms: Fee $50.00 

A. E. STUART 
1415 South Pleasant Independence, Mo. 



REDBERRY 

Sire : Agaziu 

Dam : Rozel 

Height : 15 

Color and Markings: Dark chestnut with small star and 
snip, light mane and tail. 

Terms: Arranged 

MRS. EARL MacMICHAEL and SON 
Fleetwood Acres Reeseville, Wis . 

AARON JAY 

12669 

Sire: Condo 

Dam: Fruita 

Height : 15 

Color and Mark ings: Black. left front heel and right bind 
pastern white. Weight : 1050 

Terms: Sl00.00 

HOWARD C. EBERLINE 
P. 0. Box 682 Santa Fe, New Mexico 

Foaled: May 14. 1954 
Color and Markings: Bay , small star 
Terms: Private Treaty 

SUNNYVIEW 

ROBIN 11208 

Sire: Sunllower 
Prince 

Dam: R. B. Baby 

Height: 14.2 
Weight: 1050 

THE MAX MYERS FAMILY 
Sunnyview Farm Rt. 3, Brookings, S. Dak. 

KING PINE 

10644 

Sire: Chief 
Wabaunsee 8501 

Dam : Pine Spice J. 
H. 06948 

Foaled: May 18, 1951 Height: 14.5 

Color and Markings: Che stnut , light mane and tail 
Weight: 960 

Terms : $35.00 

STANLEY S. and RUTH M. WALKER 
Pine Ridge 

OUR 

EMERALD 

KING 11542 

Sire: Selim's 
Sunshine 9754 

Dam: Mollie "O" 
05088 

Foaled : January 17. 1952 

South Dakota 

Height: 14.3 

Color and Markings: Che stnut. while strip , four white feet 

Weight: 1050 
Terms : by Private Treaty 

NORMAN B. DOBIN, M.D. 
10222 South Bell Avenue Chicago 43, Illinois 

PRINCE OF 

PRIDE 

11621 

Sire: Dickie's Pride 

Dam : Utah Queen 

Foaled : May 10. 1956 
Color and Mmkings: Palomino, small star 

Terms: Private Treaty 

MARY C. WOOLVERTON 

Height: 15.2V2 
Weight: 1200 

P.H.B.A. 16905 

Victory Morgan Horse Farm 5500 So. Steele 
Littleton, Colorado 



Foaled: June 17, 1954 

MILLER'S 

BEN-DEL 

11561 

Sire: Miller's Pride 
10028 

Dam: Miller's Adel 
09177 

Height: 14.31/2 

Color & Markings: Dark bay, faint star, snip. Weight: 1050 

Terms: SS0.00 at time of service, return privileges during 
current season. 

DR. and MRS. WATSON PUGH 
Tara Farm 

1618 Oberlin Road Raleigh, North Carolina 

AMBER 

SUN 

12342 

Sire: Gallant Tex 
9496 

Dam: Amberina 
09033 

Foaled: April 12. 1959 Height: 15 
Color and Markings: Dark chestnut, w blaze. Weight: llOO 
Terms: Ananged 

ROYCE P. WILHAUK, JR. 
Sunny Hill Farm Rt. 2, Hillsboro, Mo. 

Foaled: June 25th, 1950 

CHRISTIAN 

GEDDES 

Sire: Lippitt Moro 
Ash 

Dam: Ruthven's 
Mary Ann 

Height: 15 

Color and Markings: Chestnut. connected star, strip, snip, 
right hind coronet Weight: 1050 

Terms: Private Treaty 

R. M. BAILEY 
Chicago Riding Stable Mackinac Island, Mich. 

CINNAMON 

KING 10858 

Sire: Red Clover 
9339 

Dam: Cinnamon 
Queen 06181 

Foaled: June 14, 1951 

Color: Bay 

Terms: $25.00 Grade mares: $50.00 purebred 

Height: 14.3 

Weight: 1000 

Champion Parade Horse '56 to '61 inclusive 

MR. and MRS. RAY SEARLS 
Medora, Illinois 

MR. BREEZY 

COBRA 11162 

Sire: The Airacobra 

Dam: Jenney Lake 

Foaled: May 2, 1954 Height: 15 
Color and Markings: Dark chestnut, small star 

Weight: llOO 
Terms: Private Treaty 

LEWIS H. PAPE 
Box 224 Pawnee, Illinois 

APPROSE 

SHE-BOY

GAN 

12069 

Sire: Max Hi Ho Kid 

Dam: Illawana 
Nada 

Foaled: April 27, 1958 

Color: Chestnut 

Height: 14.3 

Weight: 1000 

FLOYD and JACK APPLING 
6313 Hogan Rd. Fenton, Michigan 



BLACKMAN 

ALLEN 

Dam: Bettina Allen 

Sire : Blackman 

Height: 14.3 

Color and Markings: Black , left hind pastern white with 
black spot. Weight: 1050 

Terms: SJ00.00 

FLORENCE COFFEY 
Rt. 1, Box 436 Veneta, Oregon 

Foaled: June 24, 1949 

MANITO 

10156 

Sire: Lippitt 
Mandate 

Dam: Vixen 

Height: 14.2 
Color and Markings: Copper chestnut with blaze and sock. 

This stallion demonstrates the versatily and tractability 
for which Morgans are legendary . Triple Champion Mid· 

Atlantic High Score 1960. 

Terms : $35 at time of service. S25 when foal Is registered. 

WM. R. HOPKINS 
Meyersville Road Green Village, N . J. 

SQUIRE 

PENN 9379 

Sire: Upwey Mont 
Penn 8352 

Dam: Aloia 04245 

Foaled: June. 1945 Height : 15.l 
Color and Mark ings: Connected star, wide strip and snip , 

both hind stockings 

Terms: Private 

DR. and MRS. ALBERT LUCINE, JR. 
Sugartown & Goshen Rds RD 2, Malvern, Penna. 

PARAMOUNT AMBASSADOR 

Sire: Upwey Ben Don Dam: Betty Ross 

Foa led: Augu t 22, 1951 He ight: 15.1 
Color and fa~kings : Dark bay, star, snip, white sock 

We ight : 1075 

Terms: Private Treaty. 

DR. and MRS. E. F. PAQUETTE 
Box 263, Main St. Richmond, Vermont 

TO RECEIVE THIS MAGAZINE 
Fill in and mail to : 

The MORGAN HORSE Magazine 
P. 0 . Box 149, Leomins ter , Mass . 

1 year $3.50 2 yrs. $6.50 3 yrs. $9.00 

Name ..... .... ....... .......... .. ....................... ............... . 

Address .... .. ....... ..... ..... ...... .... ........ .... ................. . 

Last chance at old rates. New rates go into 
effect July 1, 1962. 

CONGRATULATIONS FROM THE A. H. S. A. 

Word has just been received at our Secretary's office that the 1961 National Morgan Horse Show was an 

HONOR SHOW. Congratulations are in order to Mr. Ferguson, Mr. Bigelow , the Show Committee and our 

Morgan exhibitors who did so much to make this possible. 

Our National Show has come a long way in the past 10 years and now ranks both in quality and size with 

the best in the country. Again our congratulations to those who made this possible. 



SCHOOLMASTER 
Sire: Upwey Ben Don Dam: Deerfield Lady Oakland 

Foaled: May, 1960 

Color and Markings: Dark chestnut, red mane and tail 

Terms; $50.00, return privileges during season. 

MR. and MRS. RALPH D. BOOTH 
Green Dream Farm RD 2, Dover, N. H. 

BLACK SAMBO 9939 
Sire: Magellan 8625 

Foaled: June 14, 1948 
Color: Black 

Dam: Ambition 04676 

Height: 14.2 
Weight: 1000 

Term s: Private Treaty. 

THREE WINDS FARM 
Mr. and Mrs. John Noble 

RD 2 Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania 

DENNISFIELD 11000 
Sire: Dennis K. 9561 

Fo led: April 11, 1953 
Color: Dark Chestnut 

Dam: Junefield 07145 

Height: 14.3 
Weight: 1050 

Terms: Private Treaty. 

THREE WINDS FARM 

Mr. and Mrs. John Noble 
RD 2 Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania 

CLEMENT 11852 
Sire: Jubilee's Courage 

8983 
Dam: Lippitt Robrita 

07522 
Foaled: April 23, 1957 Height: 14.2 
Color and Markings: Dark chestnut, star 

Weight : 1000 
Terms: $100.00 at time of service; 1·eturn privi leges 
... . until October lst. Mares boarded $1 a day. 

MR. and MRS. JAMES L. COLE 
October Farm 

Wake Forest Road Raleigh, North Carolina 

WIND-CREST ABNER 
Sire: Upwey Ben Don Dam: Abby Gail 

Foaled: May 4, 1958 Height: 15.l 
Color and Markings: Dark bay, white hind pasterns, 

star and snip. 

Terms; Private Treaty. 

MR. and MRS. RICHARD M. COLGATE 
Home Farm Oldwick, N. J. 

Sire: Warhawk 

Foaled : 5-17-53 

Color: Palomino 

YELLOW HAWK 

Term s: Private T1·eaty 

ARCHIE D. GREENE 

Dam: Paly 

Height: 15 

Weight: 1050 · 

RD 3 Cazenovia, N. Y. 

SAM ASHBROOK 11607 
Sire: Lippitt Sam Twilight Dam: Lippitt Georgiana 

Foaled: June 3, 1956 Height: 14.2 

Color and Markings: Bay white star Weight: 950 

Term s: $50.00 with return privileges. 

MARGARET RICE 
Rockbottom Lodge Meredith, N. H. 

BUCKEYE ACHIE 11449 
Sire: Archie O 7856 Dam: Springbrook Wynette 07843 

Foaled: July 14, 1955 Height: 15 
Color: Bay Weight: 1150 

Term s: Mares: Reg. $50.00 Grade $35.00 

Mare care $1.00 day. Free retum. 

PATRICIA B. KEITH 
Box 56. Tyrone RD 2, Penna. Phone MU 4-4388 

YANKEE DAN 11750 
Sire: Townshend Manwa!lis 

Foaled: 1956 

Color : Dark chestnut, no markings: 

Terms: P1·ivate treaty 

BETSY JUDD 

Dam: Bunting 

Height: 14.2 

Weight: 1000 

Leased from Comans Farms 
Green Dream Farm RD 2, Dover, N. H. 

U. C. HERMES 
Sire: Meade 

Foaled: 7-3-53 

Color: Chestnut 

Terms: Private Treaty 

Dam: Hermina 

Height: 15 

Weight: llOO 

EUGENE M. HOLDEN, M. D. 
220 Main Street Amherst, Mass. 



SPEEDFIELD 11282 
Sire: Fleetfield 

Foaled: June 16, 1954 

Color: Dark chestnut 

Dam: Cheryl 

H eight: 15 

Weighr: 1000 

T erms: $30.00 for grade; 50.00 for Reg. 

GERALD WEINGART 
Winnett , Montana 

SONNY AKERS 
Sire: King Mick Dam: Patty Lewis 

Foa led: April, 1958 
Color and Markings: Chestnut, connecting large star 

wide strip and snip, light mane and tail. 

50.00 fee. 

BIG BEND FARMS 
RR 2 Winnebago, Ill . 

WINDCREST PLAY BOY 
Sire: Upwey Ben Don Dam: Liz Tayl or 

Foaled: May 14, 1958 Height: 14.3 
Color and Markings: Dark bay, white hairs in fore-

head, left hind pastern white. Weig ht: 1000 

Terms: $ 100 to approved mares. 

BIG BEND FARMS 
RR 2 Winnebago , Ill . 

CONGO'S PRIDE 9630 
Sire: Congo 

Foaled: April 27, 1947 

Color: Black - no markings 

Term s: Private T1·eaty 

LEWIS H. PAPE 
Box 224 

Dam: Patty 

Heig ht: 14.3 

Weight : 1100 

Pawnee , Illinois 

SUNNYVIEW BLAZE 11587 
Sire: Milaca Query Dam: R. B. Baby 

Foaled: June 7, 1956 Heig hr: 14.1 
Color & Markings: Bay, connected star, strip and snip, 

both hind fetlocks white Weight : 950 

Terms : 50.00 with free return privileges in season. 

ALLONE POTTER 
A'Lone D Morgan Farm Maple Lake, Minn . 

RED HORNET 11057 
Sire: Rex's Major Monte Dam: Gontola 

Foaled : April 19, 1953 Height: 14.3 

Color and Markings: Bay, small white crescent spot 
on forehead. Weight: 1260 

JOHN and RUTH NEWMAN 
Route 1, Box 734 Ventu ra, Calif . 

SUNCREST BOY 
Sire : Redberry Dam: Tillicum 

Foaled: June 15, 1958 
Color and Markings : Dark chesnut, blaze 

Term s: Registered mares $50.00-Grade mares $35.00 

Canad ian Reg . No. 74 - American Reg . No. 12067 

HORST BROTHERS 
R. R. 1, Britton, Ontario, Canada 

DYBERRY ETHAN 10801 
Sire: Lippitt Georg e Dam: Lippitt Miss Nekomia 

10287 04938 

Foaled: May 2, 1952 Height: 14.3 

Color and Markings: Brown, some white on f.ace. 
Weig ht: 1000 

Terms: $ 150.00 (return within season) 

CHESTER F. TREFTC 
P. 0 . Box 184 Silver Lake, Wisconsin 

MILACA QUERY 10631 
Sire: Mentor 

Foa led: 1950 

Color: Chestnut 

Dam : Olivia 

H eight: 15.1 

Weight: 1200 

Terms: $50.00 -: registered 4H mares Free 

PAT and CHARLEY HAMILTON . 
Triangle A Ranch Parkman , Wyo . 

MORO HILL'S PROPHET 11928 
Sire: Dyberry Ethan 

10801 
Dam: Lippitr Rita Roy 

08516 

Foaled: April 30, 1957 Heig ht: 14.3 
Color and Markings : Mahogany bay with white 

marki ngs. Weig ht: 950 

Terms : $100.00 (return within season) 

MARGARET S. TREFTC 
P. 0 . Box 184 Silver Lake, Wisconsin 



AT STUD 

BOBOLINK 11868 
Dygert's King Little Girl 

Shown only under saddle in performance classes, this 
4 year old won the following in 1961 : 

5th AHSA High Score Awards 
1st Stallion Division NYS Annual Awards 
1st Amateur Division NYS Annual Awards 

WILDEWOOD FARM 
Miss Nancy L. Gochee Turin Rd., Rome, New York 

FOR MORGANS IN MINNESOTA 

visit 

BONNIE LEE FARM 
Willmar, Minn . 

For show o r for p leasure see outstand ing Morg ans 
rai sed by Bonhams, Barker and Hans. 90 miles west 

of M inn eap o lis - St . Paul. 

AT STUD: Milaca Major 

Elderland Prince 

COLONEL JARNETTE Colonel Jarnette 

BROMLEY EASTER ALLEN 12449 
Sire : Easter Tw ili gh t Dam : Mignon 

Color and M arki ng s: Dark Bay, small star 
Foa led : M ay 3, 1959 14.3 hands 

This young stallion has a beautiful, expressive head 
and an excellent disposition. The breeding of his 
sire, " Mr. Manners" and his lovely bay dam combine 
to give him some of the oldest Morgan blood avail
able . A few of his famous ancestors include: Bob 
Morgan, Bennington, Jubilee de Jarnette. There are 
crosses again and again to Ethan Allen 50 , Black 
Hawk 20 , Gifford Morgan 30, Sherman Morgan and 

Woodbury Morgan . 

Term s: $50 w ith return priv i leges. 

BENJAMIN QUA 
Pine Hill Ranch, Cambridge, New York 



New York News 
( Continued from Page 40) 

Morgans are moving, even in zero 
weather. The Vincent Rogers of Sheri.
mill Stable, Akron, have sold their 3 
year old filly, Summer Do ve, to Mr. 
W. H. Foster of Lima , Ohio. Dove is 
by Sherimill Sunris e - Arnona Eliza
beth. Mr. Foster has a young stallion 
of Walter Kane's good breeding , and 
plans to use him and this lovely model 
filly as a starter in a Morgan breeding 
establishment. 

The Arthur Buischs of Lydonville 
have sold their 4 year old mare , Royal 
Miss, by Royalton Buddy - Mistress 
Sue, to Mrs. Philip Dorsey of Flint , 
Michigan. "Missy" is in foal to the 
well-known Foxfire . Both Art and 
Dotty Buisch and the Vincent Rogers 
enjoyed good Morgan talk with Mrs. 
Dorsey and Mr. Williams , her trainer , 
when they came after the mare . 

Dean and Virginia Caccamis , Lima, 
_ . Y. recently purchased the mare , 
Gayette , by Agazizz - Flyette, from 
Mr. Phil Hess of Akron. Gayette is in 
foal to Pecos, and joins Ledgewood 
Analect, also a Hess product, and 
Dean 's very fine young stallion, Wind 
crest Troubadour , at the Caccamis 
farm. 

All of us who admired Mansfield 
Squire at o'ur Syracuse show will be 
gfad to learn that the Lyman Orcutts 
have sold him to our own club mem
bers, the James Barrett family of El
mira. We will look forward to seeing 
this fine gelding at more of our New 
York Shows. 

Dr. George E. Taylor of Cuba, N. 
Y. has purchas ed a flock of Morgans 
from the Fritz Eisenhard's 0 -At-Ka 
Farm at Warsaw. A yearling filly, a 
weanling filly and a wean ling colt, are, 
I believe, induded in the package. The 
Eisenhards have purchased a weanling 
filly from Ann Bentzen of South Shafts
bury, Vt. 

The New York Club will hold its 
annual Field Day at Ralph Plauth's 
Blue Spruce Farms in Altamont, some
time in April. We had a wonderful 
rime and most interesting discussions 
at his same beautiful place last year. 
Thank you, Ralph and Betty, for ask
ing us back. Must be we behaved! 
We will try to send date and details to 
New England and other out-of-state 
friends who might like to join us. 
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Mid-West Morgan 
Horse Owners, Inc. 

By Rune and MARY ALIC E VrnoLOFF 

Th e January meeting of the Mid
West Morgan Horse Owners , Inc., was 
held at the new home of Al and Del 
Pieritz just outside of Woodstock , Tlli
nois. A surprise housewarming was 
in store for Del. Although not quite 
finished, Del 's home reflects her in
terest in horses. Several horse fjgurin es 
and wall plaques and coveted trophi es 
create a "horsey" atmosphere. 

How each member found Del's 
place is a story in itself. Those of us 
who were in the inside looking through 
Del 's picture windows were amused hy 
the pushing and pulling of the braver 
members as they turned cars and trucks 
around so that at least they would be 
headed in the right direction when it 
was time to go home 

Shades of otre Dame! Moro Hill 's 
Marksman (Dyberry Et han x Lippitt 
Royal Margarita) has a football and 
won 't come in without it . Markie was 
recently purchased by Ronald Marks of 
Salem, Wisconsin . Moro Hill Mor
gans are no strangers to Ronald. As a 
youngster , Ronald used to walk from 
Salem to Camp Lake to see them. His 
favorite always was Margarita and her 
colt was a must for Ronald. We wish 
the Marks and Markie the best. 

This brings to mind two thought s 
concerning Morgans . First, he is a do
ing horse and likes to have something 
to keep him busy. Second, how im
porrant it is to have good represen
tatives of the breed. If the Morgan 
is to become very well known , he must 
be brought to the eyes of the public 
and first impressions are very impor 
tant. W e were very fortunate in that 
the Morgans we first saw were Morgan 
through and through. 

The Morgan by nature is a friendly , 
curious horse. This makes him a won
derful companion. But this presents 
quite a problem when you want to rake 
his picture. From experience we know 
the following won't work. My jump 
ing out of tall grass doesn't get his 
attention (He must have known I was 
there all along). Our ridin g a bicycle 
on gravel to make a crunching sound 
doesn't seem to interest him . Swing
ing a rope over your head to make a 
humming sound only results in a sore 

arm. (By this time the Morgan probab
ly thinks you're nuts .) How ever, 
if you can arrange with the Air Force 
to have a plane fly over, that 'll work. 
Helicopters are especially noisy buu 
mig ht scare him in the process. 

H ere's a clever idea from the Chet 
Coles of Spring Grove, Illinois, where 
Moro Hill 's Ethania hangs her halter. 
The Coles have as much trouble getting 
a picture of Nia as most Morgan owners 
do. Now they have two cameras -
one to attract ia's attention and the 
other to take her pictur e. Sounds like 
it just might work . 

Also recently purchased from Moro 
Hill was Moro Hill's Moro, a dark 
colt sired by Biden 's Justin Jeep out of. 
Moro Hill 's Alrita. His new owner is 
Mr. Jackson Kamper of Decatur , Ill. 
Moro made the trip from Silver Lake , 
Wisconsin to Decatur a few days be
fore Christmas As it was very cold, 
the colt was heavily blanketed and 
stood in straw to his belly. The people 
taking turns riding in the trailer with 
Moro were bundled to the ears and 
they must have looked like Eskimos . 
Mr. Kamper also owns two Morgan 
mares, Lippitt Stardust and Gay Sally 
Ash. Moro will make a fine addition. 
Congratulations , Mr. Kamper. 

N. Y. State Morgan 
Horse Society 

Field Day 
The New York State Morgan Hor se 

Society Field Day, 1962, will be held at 
the Blue Spruce Farm of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Plauth on Sunday , April 29, 
1962. A Chick en Buff.et will be served 
from noon to one o'clock before the 
program. Reservations for the dinn er 
should be sent, before Apri l 15th , to 

Betty Plauth , Blue Spruce Farms , Alta
mont , . Y. (call Union 1-8841). To 
arrive at Blue Spruce by auto take the 
N.Y . Thruway to Exit 24; follow signs 
to Route 20 and go west 4 Yz miles to 
route 146, turn left, go 6Yi miles on 146 
to Altamout ; , cross R. R. track and 
turn left onco 156 for 2 Yz miles to Gard 
ner Road. Blue Spruce Farms is on 
Gardn er Road . 
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Hoof prints in Time 
Due out this Fall, will be what looks 

like a most entertaining and informa
tive Hor se Book by George 8 . Russell 
of the N ew York Daily News, long
time advocate and Publicist for the 
Morgan breed. 

T he Russell book, HOOFPRI NTS 
IN TIM E, an AU-American Cavalcade, 
will be publish ed by Speller & Sons, 
New York Cit y. In format, it starts off 
with a general chapter on horse history 
in America, followed by breed chapters 
on Arabs, Quarter H orses, Th orough
breds (w ith a sub chapter on jum pers), 
Morga ns, American Saddle horses, 
Standard breds and Wal kers; with a 
closing chapter on color fads and any 
di~ inctly Ame rican ponies like the 
Chincoteagues. 

Each breed chapter, after an open
ing devoted to breed history, will pre
sent colorful pro files 0£ the ten top liv
ing sires in every division. In short, 
about 400 pages of text and some eight y 
pages of photos, with line drawings 
atop each chapter by Gallo famed sporrs 
cartoonist of the N ew York Daily 
News, largest circulation, daily and 
Sund ay, in America. 

T he busy author says that gratify
ing response already has come in from 
all breeds associations and magaz ines. 
Owners of great horses like Citation , 
Nat ive Dancer, Poco Bueno, W ing 
Comma nder, Indr af.f and others, like
wise, are forwarding their matet ial 
for th is who's who in the American 
Hor se World . 

Fi rst Morgan owners to respond 
wete the Fergusons and the Davis 
family. But many others have been 
contacted . And if past enthu siasm is 
any criterion , one can certainly count 
on George B. Russell to present Mor
ga ns in the best possible light on the 
American Hor se scene. 

THE MORGAN HORSE CLUB, INC. 
The following two resolutions passed at the Directors meeting, 

January 20, 1962 
1 - Effective with the postmark of January 1, 1963 no an imal shall 

be eligible for Registration in the AMERICAN MORGAN HORSE REGIS
TER which has passed the 3rd December 31st subsequent to the ac
tual foaling date. 
That is: all animals must be registered by postmark on or before 

December 31st of their two year old year. All birthdays are 
computed on a January 1st basis in accordance with the 
Amer ican Horse Shows Assoc iation rules . 

Example: During the calendar year of 1963 , Applications 
for Registrations will be accepted only for foals 
born dur ing the calendar years of 1961 , 1962 and 
1963. On January l , 1964 foals born prior to 
January 1, 1962 will be inel igible for registration . 

2 · Effective with the postmark of July 1, 1962 it shall be the responsibil ity 
of the seller to complete personally in full, including the actual date of 
transfer and the name and address of the purchaser, each Application 
for Transfer. Prov ided, that where a horse is consigned at a regular 
auction sale, it shall be the duty of the sale manager to insert on the 
Appl ication for Transfer the complete name and address of the pur
chaser including the actual date of transfer . 

By Order of the Board of Directors 
THE MORGAN HORSE CLUB, INC. 

CLASSIFIED 
(Con tinued from Page 86) 

FOR SALE: Hillcrest Memory 010672, 
3 year old filly, Hillcrest Melody 011768. 
1 year old filly. Full slaters (Skagit Neah 
x Sonfleld.) Bays, two white hind socks. 
Will make matched pair. Chief Geronimo , 
8 year old registered gelding. Has taken 
ribbons both English and Westem. GARD. 
NER SMITH. Hillcrest Farm. RTe. 3, Box 
538. Snohomish . Wash. 

MACON-DIXON Riding Farm Camp for 
12 boys. Excellent hones of MorgaD, 
Arabian , Welch breeding , VA. basic 
horsemanship , pleasure rides. exciting field 
trips (Chincoteague Round -up, etc.), VT: 
May participate In Green Mt. Horse Asso. 
events: Clinics (3), shows . trials . 50 mile 
rides. "Horse " sightseeing, America's 
first breed, farms - Morgans. Experienced 
staff, June 26 - August 26. Add. weeks 
possible. Fee reasonable. BOX LR. c / o 
Morgan Hone Magazine. P. O. Box 149. 
Leominster . Mass •• 

(Continued on Page 86) 

HYLEE FARMS 

Th e Mid-West's Ho me of Champion 
A fter Champion 

Featuring three top stallions 

TORCHFIRE 11184 

JUSTIN DART 8496 

BILLY BURKLAND 11632 

Bob and Jane Behling 
Cambria , Wis . 

SPRING HORSE SHOW 
MARCH 23, 24, 25, OHIO STATE FAIRGROUNDS, COLUMBUS, OHIO 

The Spring Horse Show and Auction , w ill be held March 23, 24 , 25 at Oh io State Fairgrounds , Columbus, Ohio , 
wi th Model and Performance classes for Morgans and other breeds. Last year this show drew 840 hors es 
and 7 ,000 people and this year we would like to see more Morgan horses and the ir owne rs at our show . 
The profits of this show go to the Central Oh io Chapt er of the National Kidney Disease Foundat ion, who use 
the money to provide free med icine and who bought two expens ive p ieces of equipment for the Children 's Hos-

p ital in Columbus, Ohio. 
This is an excellent opportunity to show the public America 's most beauti ful horses . May our Morgans be 

well represented at this show. 
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Circle I 
( Continued from Page 41) 

der to assure success of the ventu re is 
not a serious delay. 

Our Presiden t ,Everett Reed has pur 
chased the carr iage, a landau, formerly 
owned by Mr. Eastma n) and we under
stand, used at one time to transport the 
Queen of England); it is to be used in 
showing his beaut iful fillies. He is also 
showing General Cotton under a newly 
acquired Parade outfit, quite a sight 
to behold! 

Buckeye Breeze 
( Continu ed from Page 37) 

Another new Morga n owner is Tim 
othy Paul Jones of Salem, Ohio, who 
recently purc hased two mares, Tas
Tee's Autum n Haze (0.C.R. - Lady 
Lila) and T asTee's Lit tle Pawnee 
(0.C .R. - Glowgirl) from Dr. Marvin 
S. Freeman of Cleveland 

T he last show results from 1961 
are now in and are as follows: 
O.W.H.A. Fall Round-Up, Marion, 

Ohio, October 13, 14, 15, 1961 
Open Reg. Morga n Horse Class, Show Class, 

Western Tock: Won by FOXY DON JUAN . Bob 
Welch, Peoria, Oh io; 2nd, CELEBRATION, KaRoy 
Farms, Mansfield, Ohio; 3rd, CASEY TIBBS, Mrs . 
Bob Krill , Green Springs, Ohio; 4th, NUGGET'S 
VAL HAWK, Neva Rittenhouse, Marysville, Oh io; 
5th, ABBY GRAHAM, KaRoy Farms, Mansfield, 
Ohio . 

Jun ior Morgon Cla n, Engli sh Tock : Won by 
FOXY SENTORA. Floyd Mock, Mansfield, Ohio ; 
2nd, LORD ROCHESTER, Cliff Dunn, Curt ice , Oh io; 
3rd, RED FLAME, Mickey Carpenter, Marlon, Oh io; 
4th, CAPTIVATOR, T. D. Ulrich , Lebanon, Oh io ; 
5th, HONEY SUE, Bill Kieffer, Bowling Green, 
Ohio . 

Morgan Horse Class, Open, Show Class, Eng
lish Tock: Won by COTION CANDY, Floyd Mack; 
2nd, DEVAN JASON , Larry Dooley , Westerville, 
Ohio; 3rd, CASEY TIBBS, Mrs . Bob Krill; 4th , 
ABBY GRAHAM, KaRoy Farms; 5th, CELEBRATION, 
KaRoy Farms. 

MARCH, 1962 

FOR SALE 

PONDOSA JOSHUA 13190 
(Windcrest Yankee - Balle rina June ) 

Breeding, conformation and disposition all in 
this coming two year old stallion . Beautiful 

chocolate chestnut. Priced at $1500.00. 

Windcrest Yankee 
i 

Upwey King Benn 
Upwey Ben Don 

Quietude 

Belle Mclin sley i Blockmo n 

Belle McClure 

PONDOSA JOSHUA 

Muscle Mon J Trilson 

Ball erina June 
I Fliko 

Roset o Moy J Sonf ie ld 

I Rose to Malo 

Expect to have two foals for sale this summer. 

MRS. T. H. MEHL, JR. 
P. 0 . Box 68, Glendale , Ore. 

Reg. Morgo n Fillies, 3 Years and Under (Hal te rl : 
Won by FOXY SENTORA, Floyd Mack; 2nd , CO· 
HOCTAH SUSELLE, Pau line Zelle r, Findla y, Oh io; 
3rd, VALS JUBILANA, Mrs. Bob Krifl; 4th, DAWN 
OF WILSHIR, Virg in ia Zelle r, Findlay , Oh io. 

Reg . Morgon Mor es, 4 Years and Old er (Holt e rl : 
Won by COTION CANDY, Floyd Mack; 2nd, 
ABBY GRAHAM, KaRoy Farms . 

Reg. Morgon Stallion s, 3 Years and Younge r 
(Holt e rl : Won by FOXY DON JUAN, Bob Welch; 
2nd , CAPTIVATOR, T. D. Ulrich . 

Reg. Morgan Stallions , 4 Years and Old er 
(Holt erl : Won by DEVAN JASON , Larry Dooley; 
2nd , CASEY TIBBS, Mrs . Bob Krill; 3rd, CELE· 
BRATION, KaRoy Farms . 

Championship Reg . Morgan Mares : Won by 
COTION CANDY, Floyd Mack; 2nd, FOXY SEN. 
TORA, Floyd Mack . 

Champ ion ship Reg . Morgon Stallion s: Won by 
DEVAN JASON, Larry Dooley ; 2nd , FOXY DON 
JUAN, Bob Welch . 

Morgan Fine Hom en Closs: Won by DEVAN 
JASON , Larry Dooley; 2nd , FOXY SENTORA, Floyd 
Mack; 3rd, ABBY GRAHAM, KaRoy Farms ; 4th, 
CAPTIVATOR, T. D. Ulrich. 

Northern California 
( Continued from Page 35) 

T he Spring Fa ir, a part of the Cali
fornia State Fair, will be held May 12-
20. T his will conflict with the Sleepy 
Ho llow show if Morgan classes will 
be included in the program . Chas. 
Sutfin is to follow-up on fair informa-
tion. 

Hoss Trades 
Floyd Manske r, Fair Oaks , is now 

the pro ud possessor of Eco Littrella 
(Little Varagrap h x Ima Fa ir Lady) 
which he recently purc hased from Dr. 
and Mrs. Hank Boyd, San Rafael. Eco 
Littre lla is a pretty little black 1961 
filly foal. 

As a result of a letter sent to our 
president which was read during om 
November '61 meeting, Heave n's An ita 
(Redman x Bessie Sonf.ield) now bas 
a new home. Mrs. Tex Seifert of For-

( Continued on Next Page) 

Phone: Vernon 2-6717 

Mid-America 
.( Continued from Page 35) 

Mid-Ame rica also welcomed Mr. and 
Mrs. Staehnke and son, Mark of Win
field as the ir guests. 

Mississippi Valley is planning their 
th ird annual All Morgan Show, May 
19, at Springfield, 111. It is being pub
licized elsewhere in the magazine but 
we just want to say fine, we are all 
for it. 

Taylor Saddle Cleaning Rack 
Solidly constructed of natu ral , finished hard 
wooci. Reversible top for clean ing under side of 
snddle . Handy clo th bar . Accessory rack, wi!h 
perfora ted easy-drai n bottom, for brushes and 
clean ing materials . 36 " x 36" , with 24 ·· cross 

legs . Prompt deliver y . 

TAYLOR HORSEMEN' S CENTER 
Box 152, Shrewsbury , Mou . 
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tuna was moving and had to sell the 
mare. Her letter perked up many an 
ear, but the lucky ones are Cha rles 
and Jane Boswell, Turlock . They are 
especially happy with An ita as she 
is 14.2 and matches quite well with 
their stallion, Shawnee Chief, who is 
14.3. Chuck says we'll be seeing them 
m matched pairs. Hope so. 

Nor th Central 
( Continued from Page 33) 

gan owners. They have purchased a 
three-year old mare Stormy Weat her, 
from Robert Wood of Hopkins. T he 
Fricks ha e already been on \Several 
trail rides with us and are enjoying 
their new mare very much. 

Mr. and Mrs Robert Ande rson are 
driving their th ree year old gelding 

Presenting At Stud: 

Two fine individuals t hat com
b ine outs tanding action, d is

positi on and presence . 

Terms Private Treaty 

Left : 
WINDCREST WINDSOR 

Sealect o f 
Windcr e st 

Right : 

Windcres t 
Wund e rbar 

WINDCREST MUSIC MAN 
Wa see ka 's 
Nocturne 

Windcres t 
Delig ht 

Lancaster , N. H. 

and their two year old stallion - both 
corning along beautifu lly, I understa nd. 
Mr. Anderson had a very snazzy little 
cutter-s led rigged up with regular 
chairs for seats, and pipe shaf.ts. Looks 
like it'd be a lot of fun to scoot over 
the snow in this little sled - with a 
horse pulling it, of course. 

Mr. and Mrs . Dick Bonham have 
added a coming yearling stud to their 
Morgans with the purt hase of the 
chestnut weanling (last fall) out of Sun
flower Topsy and Milaca Query from 
Phil Aigner of Wolverton, Min nesota. 
Mona has also been working with her 
horses. Bonnie Lee's Bennette, coming 
two year old, and Joy, a coming three 
year old make a flashy team Mona says, 
and are driving like old veterans. 
Mona uses her favorite mare, Sunflower 
F licka, to break the younger ones to 

driving - and a few trips with Che 
Che ( as the ma re is nick-named) are 
all that is needed to get the new ones 
going steadi ly under harness T he Bon
hams are now waiting for their first 
colt arriva l which has been due any 
time, but had not yet arrived by the 
time of the Board of Directors meeting 
at their place. We chatted with Alvin 
Hans while in Willmar for the meet
ing. He says that his five Morgans 
are corning along fine. Would have 
liked to have taken time to see them, 
but hope to make it before the annual 
meeting in Willmar . 

Joyce Soboleski sent me a copy of 
the Arrowhead Sadd le Club Associa
tion newsletter - and under the col
umn "Morgan Musings" which Joyce 
writes, was the following: "Hi- lite of. 
this month in Morgan circles is the 

EASTER TWILIGHT 10414 
Sire: Lippitt Sam Twilight Dam: Conniedale 

Vt . State Champion Moraan 1958 -59 -60 -61 
Grand Champion Stallion, Green Mt. Stock 
Farm All -Morgan Show, 1960. Reserve Grand 

Champion stall ion, same show , 1961 . 
This stallion 's d isposition is well known . His 
Conformation is all Morgan . He travels in an 
absolutely straight line , no winging . He is as 
much at ease on trails or in street parades, as 
in the show ring . The best thing people say 
about him is, 'There 's a Mo rgan that is a 

Morgan. '' 
FEE $75.00 

Offering to a limited number of mares our young 
stallion, Bar-T-Vigilman, double Grandson of Ulendon. 

Keynith Knapp, Bald Mt. Farm Ar lington, Vt. 



Members of THE CANADIAN MORGAN HORSE CLUB 
OFFER AT STUD 

SKYFIELD (Sonfield x Lone Pine Stardust) Foaled 1960. Bred by K Bar C Ranch, Oregon . 
Owner: Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Fahrni Skyfield Farm, Box 114 l, Abbotsford, B. C. 

COLBROOK MOON GLOW - 50 - 12501 (UVM Colfield x Larita!. Chestnut. Terms: $50 with return 
during season. Owner: Mrs. Wm. Rae, Box 481, Stouffville, Ont. 

UVM COLFIELD - 29- 11500 (Stanfield x Marionette) Chestnut, 15.1 1
/2 hh. Foaled 1955 . Terms: 

$50 with return . 196 l Cdn. High Point Morgan . 
Owner: Graham Bockus, Colbrook Morgan Farm, Foster, Quebec. 

TRAVAILLE- 52- 11728 (Silver Rockwood x General Ben's Joy) Cdn. Hunter Society # 843. Foaled 
1956. Bay. 15 hh. Terms: Private treaty . 1961 Cdn. Reserve High Point Morgan. 

Owner: Kilgoran Morgan Farm, Box 292, Millet , Alberta 

importation of the first registered Mor
gan to the Canadian Lakehead. Mel 
and Jessie Maki have purchased Ethan 's 
Gay Archer (Fay Ethan x Arc-Anne) 
from Riverview Stables, Internation al 
Falls, Minnesota . This colt had many 
visitors the day following his arriva l 
at Port Art hur . Very few, if any, had 
ever seen a purebred Morgan and 
many were anxious to see Archer. The 
Maki's plan to keep this colt as a stal
lion to be used on grade mar es in that 
area. We expect that they will show 
him at the Canadian Lakehead Exhi -

bition in August of '62 " Ethan's 
Gay Archer is a coming yearling bred 
and raised by Joyce and Vic Soboleski 
of River, iew Stables, International 
Falls . 

Allone Potter of Map le L1ke has 
the only horse ( that I know of) who 
tah -:s cold showers in 12 degree and 
l.,eluw weaLher. Allone came home 
from work to find her Chiefs Black 
Lady standi ng under a cold, cold 
shower caused &om a broken water 
pipe. T he mare was being completely 
prayed from head to foot, and had 

been standing thus for quite some time , 
because the water had formed a lake 
frozen far down below the barn. Allone 
spent the next three hour s, rubbin g 
down and warming up a very cold 
and soaked horse. And all Black Lady 
got out of it was a cold bath and a 
runny nose. 

Again, thanks to everyone for writ 
ing tlieir news. Please keep it coming 
to Doris Hodgin , R I, Rogers, Minne-
ota. See you all at the CMC an-

nua l dinner meeting at Wi llmar, March 
31, 6:30, Puritan Cafe. 

TOWNSHEND MORGAN HOLSTEIN FARM 
BOLTON, MASS. 

THE ASTRONAULT 

(at 4 months w ith Mary Lou at Halter) 

MARCH, 1962 

Congratulates 

MARY LOU GIBSON 
( and her Ma and Pa. too) 

on the purchase of the 

Townshend Astronault! 

This colt is by 

ORCLAND VIGILDON 
and out of Bay State Wardissa 
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WASEEKA'S NOCTURNE 

Winner of the American High Score Award for Morgans 1960 & 1961 
Stand ing to a lim ited numbe r of mares . 

W ASEEKA FARM Ashland, Massachusetts 

ARKO MIA Registered Morgans of Classic Quality MORGANS 

ARCHIE " O" 's DUPLICATE 11493 
A rchie " O" 7856 x Lipp itt No ra 05728 

LIPPITT JEEP 8672 
Lippitt Sam pson 8168 x NeKomia 0448 9 

These outstanding stallions of Classic Quality are standing at stud to a limited number of mares . Excellent 
facilit ies for visting mares . Fees payable at time of service with return privileges within the season. Private 

Contract. Write or Phone . 

DR. and MRS. NORMAN B. DOBIN 
10222 SOUTH BELL AVENUE BEverly 8-0942 CHICAGO 43, ILLINOIS 
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New England 
( Contnued f ram Page 27) 

They have recently purchased the 
chestnut filly, Honeybrook (Sealect of 
Wind-Crest x UVM Nevis) from the 
Voorhis Farm. Bill hopes to have her 
ready for the two year old driving at 
the ational. They have a yearling 
stallion, Star Leader ( Orel and Leader 
x Star of. Dawn) that shows promise 
and the mare is expecting another foal 
by Leader this year. Good luck, Bill, in 
your new job. I'm still hoping to see 
John Spencer with a harness pair at 
the lationa l this year! 

Had a surprise phone call from Ly
man Orcutt the other day with quite 
a bit of news from Orcland Farms. 
He says that 29 year old Ulendon is in 
wonderful condition and they are still 
using him. They expect five more foals 
by him in their barn, with several 
outside mares also due. Mr. James 
Barrett of Elmira, N. Y. has purchased 
the two geldings, Man Of My Heart 
and Mansfie ld Squire. In turn Lyman 
has the mare Bonnie of Hill stone 
(Tow nshend John x Shenandoah Sue). 
Mr. Barrett was so pleased with Man 
of My Heart that he went back and 
bought Squire! 

Orcland Cayson has been sold to 
Mrs. Edward Murphy, Syracuse , N. Y. 
She also owps Orcland Youlenda. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Barton of the 
Big Bend Farms, Illinois have pur
chased the yearling colt, Orcland Bold 
•Victory (Ulendon x Wbtfall Bold 
Beauty) . This colt is a full brother 
to Orcland Bold Admiral owned by 
Robert L. Knight, Green Mt. Stock 
Farm. 

Lyman has purchased the two full 
sisters, Tamara of Wenloch and Spring 
brook Camille, both by Quizkid out 
of Golly. He plans to breed these 
mares to Dondarling and is pleased 

to have them m his breeding program. 
At least three mares that Dondarling 

will be bred to this year come from 
quite a distance. Eleanor Brackman of 
Jackson, Ohio is sending one, Graham 
Bockus of Colfield Farm , Quebec , 
Canada is sending one as is Ray Leach 
of Williamstown , W . Va . Lyman has 
been helping Ray Leach get starred on 
a Fie ld Day in that area sometime 
around the first of May . 

While he was in the mid -west he 
brought back Foxy Ann (Foxfire x 
Suzay) and sold her to Robert Brew
ster of Vermont . 

They are expecting 12 Dondarling 
foals this year and the Norman Docks 
of Maine are sending three mares to 
him. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Sue MacMulkin writes that late last 

fa!I they sold Laurelmo nt Mr. Peter 
(Orcland Leader x Locket) to Miss 
Nancy Packard of Foxboro, Mass. 

ancy intends to raise Peter for the 
purpose of leading the harness horses 
at Foxboro and Rockingham. They 
are pleased she chose a Morgan for 
that task. They are expecting thre e 
foals this spring - Locket is due to 
0. Leader, Ebby Jane to Gay Dancer 
and Maytime Melody to Orcland 
Leader. 

VERMONT 
My thanks to Phyllis Beattie for her 

Vermont items this month . They have 
recently purchased two young mares 
from Robert Brewster of Manchest l!r 
Center. One is a dark chestnut thre e 
year old, Bay State Gwen (Vigilendon 
x Bay State Becky) and the ocher is a 
light chestnut two year old , Green Hills 
Patry (Foxfire x Roubikate). This 
brings the Beanies' Morgans up to ten 
in number - all mares with the excep
tion of. their three year old black stal
lion, Bald Mt . Ebony Knight. 

( Continued on Page 65) 

THE GREEN MOUNTAIN HORSE ASSOCIATION 
South Woodstock. Vermont 

Sponsors: The Famous Annual 100 Mile Trail Ride. 
The Annual Ho.rsemonship Clinics 
The Upper Volley Pony Club 

Publishes: The Green Mountain Horse Association Quarterly Magazine. 
Has Available : A llst of books of interest to oil persons intarested in horses. 
Maintains: Grounds, stables and Marked Bridle Trolls over lovely Vermont ridin<; 

country , for the use of Association members. 
Association membership , including a subscription to the Magazine is availabl e 

for as little as $6.00 per year. 
Your inquires will be welcomed. Please write to: 

THE aREEN MOUNTAIN HORSE ASSOCIATION South Woodstock, Vermont 
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TAYLOR Corner Man~er 
low cost, light weight, 
long life. Made of 
strong galvaniz ed steel. 
Rud-proof, easy to cleon 
lasts a lifetime . 9 V1" 

deep, 15" sides , 
weighs only 11 lbs . 

$14.95 
Plus shippi ng 

Prompt delivery . 

Quantity disc. 

TAYLOR HORSE
MEN'S CENTER 

Box 152, 
Sh:-ew,bury,, Mos~. 

HORSE MAGAZINES 
" FOR YOUR READING PLEASURE" 

Pe• 
Year 

Morgan Horse, ma. except Jan. .................... 3.50 
Hoais and Harns, m., rodeos and horse sports 5.00 
Horse World, ma. except Jan . .............. ...... 6.00 
Horseman ' s Adv isor , the all·breeds 

publ icat ion, mo . except Jon . ..... ..... .......... 3.Sf' 
American Shetland Pony Journal 

mo. except Jan . ...... ......... ........... ...... ........ 4 .00 
(Harness) Horseman and Fair World, wkly. 9.00 
Blood Horse, wkly, thoroughbreds .................. 8 .00 
The Thoroughbred Record, wkly .................... 7.50 
Rocky Mounta in Thoroughbred & Quarter 

Horse, 10 issue.s ....... ............ ................. .... 4 .00 
The Chron icle , the Thoroughb red in spart

hunt ing, jumping , flat, racing, etc . , 
wkly . .......................... ..... ........ ........... 9.00 

Canadian Horse , Thoroughb red , bi·mo. ........ 4.00 
Thoroughbred of Californ ia, mo. .......... ....... . 4 .00 
The Wesrern Horseman, mo . .......... ......... ....... 4 .00 
Turf & Spa rr Digest ma . ............................ ...... 5 .00 
Horse Lover, bi·m o. , Western , All Breeds , 

Plenty on Quarter Horses .................... .. 3.00 
Saddle and Bridle, ma. except Jan . ...... . ... 7.00 
National Horseman, mo . ................. ............. .. 7 .00 
Voice of the Tenn . Walk ing Horse, Mo., 

devoted excusive ly ta the breed ........ ........ ... 4.00 
The Ranchman .......... ..................... .................. . 2.00 
Palom ino Horses , mo. ....... ....... ............. ........... 3 .00 
Arabian Horse News , 10 issues .................... 3 .00 
The Quarter Horse Journal, mo. ...... ...... .... .. 4 .00 
Texas Horsemen ....................... ........ ................. 3.00 
Quarter Horse Digest, mo. .. .............. ...... ........ .. 3.00 
International Quarter Horse Tallybook , 

quarterly ............... ...................... ........... 2 .00 
Horse Illustrated, mo . .................................... 4 .00 
Modern Horseman , ma ., for Midwest ........ 3 .00 
Piggin String, news al Club activities 

shows , rodeos, particularly West Coast, 
mo. . ...... ............ ..... ...... .......... ........... ........... . 

Rodeo Sports News, twice monthly, official 
publication al the Rodeo Cowboys Assn ..... 

QHB Magaz ine & Quarter Horse Bulletin , 
information and articles of vital Interest 
to the Quarter Horse Breeder ................... . 

The Horsetroder, m., notional 
classified ads .... .................... .................. .. 

Rulh Your Order T odayl 

3 .00 

4 .00 

3.00 

2 .00 

Order as many magazines as you wish with only 
one check or money order payable to KEN 
KIMBEL. Then moll your order and remittance to : 

KEN KIMIEL 
Dep. M. H., P. O. lox 1211 - Plant City, Florlda 
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MJ'S TOMI No. 12405 

April 8, 1959 

Sire: Quizk id Dam : Nancy 's Muggins 

Will stand to a few mares this season. We have 

three fine young mares for sale two of them full 

sisters to TOMI. 

JIM and MAXINE JONES 

G-8257 Fenton R. 

Grand Blanc, Michigan Phone Flint CE 4-7577 

in the ''LAND OF ENCHANTMENT'' 
1962 CRIPPLED CHILDREN'S BENEFIT HORSE SHOW 

A Truly Great All-Breed AHSA Show 

New Mexico State Fair Coliseum - Albuquerque, New Mexico 

MAY 11th - 12th - 13th 

NINE PERFORMANCE CLASSES FOR MORGANS: 

• Morgans in Harness 
• Morgan Roadster to Bike 
• Morgan Pleasure Driving 
• Combination Morgans 
• Cavalcade Americana 
• Morgan Pleasure, English 
• Morgan Pleasure, Western 

· • Morgan Pleasure, Junior to Ride 
(English or Western Equipment) 

• Morgan Reining (New Mexico Pattern) 

plus 

• Complete In Hand Classes 

For Premium address: MRS. JANE WOODARD, 529 Westgate Lane, N.W., Albuquerque, N. M. 



New England 
( Continued from Page 63) 

Anneigh's Delight (Dyberry Bob x 
Morning Light) and owned by the 
Beatties has just returned from the Ly
man Orcutts where she was given 
uaining in harness and under saddle. 

I had a very nice letter from Donna 
St. Pierre who says that they are all 
very proud of their four year old geld
ing, Admiral's Maestro (Miller's Ad
miral x Miller's Beauty) for winning 
the 1961 Vt. Morgan Pleasure Cham
pionship and in his first year under sad
dle. It was also the first year in the 
ring for Donna. I should say they are 
off to a good start! They were pushed 
closely by Joan Austin and her Bobbie 
Twilight who came in Reserve. Be
sides Maestro they have his dam who 
is by Allen B. out of Miller's Glory and 
who is in foal to Wind-Crest Ben Davis. 
They also have two full sisters - by 
Ben Davis out of Miller's Beauty -
Windy Main Aria and Windy Main 
Trill. Aria is three and is being trained 
under saddle; Trill is a yearling an<l 
marked much like her grand-dam -

bbington of Shady Lawn. Donna has 
recently been elected president of the 
Hill 'n' Dale 4-H Club. Many of 
their members are Morgan owners 
and were recipients of the Vermont 
State Awards. Donna gives a lot of 
credit to \ her father in her successful 
campaign with Maestro as he provided 
the finances! 

Unless I have inadvertantly mis
placed some letters with news, this 
about covers it f.or this monh. With 
spring around the corner and the show 
season soon to get und er way I expect 
I'll be flooded with mail - I hope! 

Breeders and Exhibitors 
( Continued from Page 25) 

one at the track barn 
They say bad luck never comes alone 

and we, at Caven-Glo, seem to be hav
ing our share, f.or no sooner did we 
get "Buch" on his feet than our 3 
year old Morgan mare, Caven -Glo 
Sunseri (Verran's Laddie x Jubilee's 
Gloria) became ill overnight and 
seemed to respond to no treatment ad
ministered. Finally one evening, she 
went into a state of shock and really 
gave us all a scare. Blankets, etc., were 
offered freely and we finally brought 
her out of it. At this writing , she is 
almost normal again. Thanks to the 
generos ity of thosr grand folks at the 
barn and particularly Janet Brandt, 
who spent many hours of her Xmas 

MARCH, 1962 

vacation taking care of this mare for 
us during the day. 

Again my gratitude f.or the newsy 
items so freely given to comp lete this 
News column. Keep those bits of news 
coming. 

For informaion regarding the Mor
gan Horse Breeders and Exhibitors 
Ass'n. contact Phyllis Matthews, Rte. 
4, Box 2764, Vista, Calif. For news, 
contact Eve Oakley, 1301 W. Magnolia 
Blvd., Burbank, Calif. 

Miss. Valley 
( Continued from Page 23) 

Our January meeting was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Gerhardt, 
and as usual there was snow and more 
snow, which kept some members away. 
Again the main topic of discussion was 
our coming show and other shows 
which might include Morgan classes 
in their classes. Lisa Clemens gave a 
report on the St. Joseph 's Academy 
Horse Show, one of St. Louis' larger 
shows. This show will again put in 
two classes, a fine harness and three 
gaited Morgan. The show com
mitte e feds that last year the three 
gaicd Morgan class was a success, but 
think the fine harness class should be 
improved , as there were only two Mor
gans in it last year. It is well to re
member that it is through such hows 
as this one that our breed can become 
more popular and it is this writer 's 
opinion that the Morgan will only gain 
the popularity he richly deserves when 
he is put in the eyes of the public. And 
the only way to do this is by showing 
him where there are classes and seeing 
that such classes are filled. Let's put 
the Morgan at the top of the ladder of 
the equine field! Let 's fill these classes! 

Justin Morgan 
( Continued from Page 2 l) 

her. " Iow, from those of us who 
closely shared the show circuit with 
her, it is the truest tribute we can 
pay. We wi ll miss her. 

Snow is still packed deeply in our 
paddocks and practice rings, bur while 
talking to Morgan owners , you can 
feel that stirring restlessness that 
emerge with thoughts of saddles -
and "riding legs" - losing their stiff
ness in spring warmth. If any of you, 
in Michigan or elsewhere, have plans 
for ear:y &hows, pl'ease send your 
show bills to me (804 Stimson, Ann 
Arbor) so that we may sit by the fire 
and contemplate getting our Morgans 
started to that first ·show. 

Mid-Atlantic 
( Continued from Page 17) 

six year old mare Leota Lee (Tenpin x 
Joyce Colonel) is big and flashy, com
ing on well. While driving her I could 
not help bur think what a threat she 
would be in roadster classes with that 
mighty trot. She is brilliantly colored 
and mounts up ( without any check at 
all) with a very high neck. 

Camelot bought several of Lucille 
Kenyon's Morgans, one is a nice three 
year old bay filly Julina Ann (Little 

( Continued on Page 67) 

THE YEARLING 
By DOROTHY LOCKARD 

Six months time has lulled our fears 
Our yearling has fina lly grown into his 

ears. 
We'd been concerned about the colt's 

topline 
It 's rounded out now and looks just 

fine. 
The ugly duck ling is now about gone .. 
Replacing him is a shin ey plump swan. 

SPECIAL NOTICE 

THE MORGAN HORSE CLUB, 
INC. 

By vote the Board of Directors 
has passed the following reso-

lution : 

" In order to enter a gelding 
in any class at the National 
Morgan Horse Show, the ani
mal must have been regis 
tered originally as a gelding 
or the alteration of a regis
tered stallion must have been 
already recorded with The 
Morgan Horse Club, Inc. This 
ruling effective for the 1962 
National Morgan Horse Show 

and subsequent shows." 

To do this: Send your Registra
tion Certificate with a letter 
giving the date of alteration 

to : 

The Morgan Horse Club, Inc. 
P. 0 . Box 2157 

Bishops Corner Branch 
West Hartford 17, Connecticut 

There is no chal'ge fol' this 
change. 
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"Home of the sire that Morgan people desire" 
EMERALD ACRES MORGAN FARM 
Box 613, Manteno, Illinois Phone H0 -8-8632 

Pictured below is Skychief and some of his 1961 Foals . Foals which show Morgan breeders five generations 
of consistancy from Captain Red to Skychief. 

LITTLE but MIGHTY 

Spells - Emerald's Skychief, con
sisting of 14.2 - 950 lbs. loaded 
with conformation, disposition, 
and stamina. All this plus 
beauty, high percentage blood
lines, and versatility. A proven 

champion many times. 

Mixing these ingredients with a 
proven mare turns out an excel
lent Morgan product every time 

- "Seeing is believing. " 

Excellent facilities for visiting 
mares. Limited bookings for 

1962 season. Private treaty . 

MR. and MRS. ORWIN J. Osman 

EMERALD'S SKYCHIEF 11360 

. . 

"FOALS FROM VERMONT TO COLORADO" 

MEETING WATERS MORGANS 
AT STUD 

JUBILEE'S COURAGE 7570 i
Jubilee King 

LIPPITT ASHMORE 7621 i
Lippitt Ethan Ash 

8983 Townshend Lass 10811 Lippitt Sally Moro 
04772 05351 

The get of both these stallions has proven itself for years in every use required of Morgans. They are tops 
in Morgan type, character, and disposition. The second generat ion is now proving to be as prepotent and 
dependable breeding stock as the above sires - which speaks well for their strong family background . 
Breed your mares to stallions that you can depend upon! 

FOR SALE 

CRISPIN (Jubilee 's Courage x Prescious Ashmore) - An excellent coming yearling colt, dark red chestnut with 
small star. He is unusually smart and extremely interested in people. The kind that is a pleasure to work with. 
SAM'S SARAH (Lippitt Sam x Paragraph) - 7 year old dark chestnut mare with star , about 15 hands. This 
mare has beautiful conformation and gaits, sweet disposition, and is a lovely pleasure mare for an exper
ienced rider . Was ridden all summer in a camp by a 14 year old girl. Was shown also with second and 
third ribbons as well as the Blue for winning a large op en Pleasure class of over 20 . 
WEANLINGS this summer . We expect and hope to have some filles this year! We know we ' ll have some ex
tra good stud colts! 

VISITORS WELCOME 

Frances H. Bryant Serenity Farm South Woodstock. Vt. 
Phone: Woods tock 423M or 282W2 
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Mid-Atlantic 
( Continued from Page 65) 

Hawk x Justina Morgan) that was 
working well in long reins. Baroosa 
(Raymond Sentney x Bobby Gal), her 
daughter Priscilla Alden by Parade , 
and a real cute gelding Lippitt Bob 
Kennuck (Lippitt Rob Roy x Alrita) 
al o came from Kenyons. After work
ing some of the stock we took a two 
hour pleasure ride through the orange 
groves (I rode Lippitt Bob) and had 
so much fun. 

Three Winds Betsey (Easter Twilig ht 
x Bald Mt. Petite nn) has started off 
showing in Florida as a popular pleas
ure horse ( open classes) ... she is a 
very pretty chestnut mare I rode the 
fabulous Kan e's Spring Delit e (John 
Geddes x Barbette) . . . she is well 

Presenting • 

AT STUD 

SHAWN-EE CHIEF 12726 
Dark Bay 14.3 Hands 1,00 lbs. 
Sire: Gold Dollar Dam: Cherub G. D. 

Where You Can Be Sure of a Foal 

This Sta lli on is a true type M o rg an . His disp ositi on 
and tem perament is unsurpassed. Breed your mares 
to SHA WN- EE for a high percentage o f M organ b loo d. 

STUD FEE: $50.00 for reg. $25.00 for grade 
Return in season 

SHAWN-EE HORSE RANCH 
Owners: Charles and Jane Boswell 

1001 Wolf Rd. Turlock, California 
Phone: 634-3944 

Visitors Welcome! 

schooled , easy to show and all show 
business. I admired her very much 
( unusual as I usually go for them bare
ly (if) out of the pony size). This 
bay mar e is over 15, looks just like a 
Morgan and in perfect and refined pro
portions. My biggest objection to 
many big Morgans is that many don 't 
look Morgan, or if they do, they are 
coarse. Spring Delite was big, but she 
was perfect ... she looks like a real 
winner to me. Even on the leadshank 
she had high all aro und action . 

Camelot 's first Morgan Spring Glow 
( Mor-Ayr Supreme x Lilli-Glo) is full 
of. bubbly Morgan spirit , a real per
sonality kid resembling a great deal 
his dam I saw over at Mange ls. This 
young stud was worked in hand , long 
reins, and displayed a great deal of 

( Continued on Page 69) 

YOUR PONY 
A inenca's largest all pony breeds 

magazine. 

Feat ures a ll types and br eeds 
of po nies with the additi on o f 
Hackney and A ra b ian Horses. 

Published month ly . 

$3.75 per ye ar in Unite d 
States - 2 years $7 .00 . 

$4 .00 per yea r in Canada & 
Foreig n Countries - 2 yea rs 

$7.50 . 

A ddr ess: 
Box # 125 

Baraboo, Wisconsin 

MAN-BO OF LAURELMONT 12443 
Black - Ran-B o - Diana M ansfield 

• Stylish! Beautiful! -- • Excellent Disposition! 
• Third place Winner 2 yr. old Stallion Class 1961 

National! 
• Potential ? . . Terrific! 

Watch him in '62 

FEE $100 .00 

Stan din g at 

GREEN TRIM FARM 
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Young 

Route 130, Nashua, N. H. Tuxedo 2-5724 
Mares Boarded 



PRESENTING AT STUD • . . 

RAN-BUNCTIOUS 12947 LORD LINSLEY 11921 
Sire: Black Ranbo Dam : Whippoorwill Melody Sire: Linsley Lee Dam: Sunflower Belle 

1961 MID-ATLANTIC CHAMPION STALLION SIRE OF NEW YORK STATE FUTURITY 
CHAMPION, 1961 

Owned by Hillcrest Acres, Elmira, N. Y. Owned by Longacres Farm, Johnstown, N. Y. 

W. Dayton Sumner 

PRIVATE TREATY 
For Bookings and information contact: 

DAYMAR FARM Moorestown, N. J. 
Phone BE 5-6386 (Area Code 609) 

MERRIEHILL FARM 
WINFIELD, ILLINOIS 

Tops in Percentage - Performance 

DORIAN ASHMORE 12089 
Sire: Lippitt Ashmore 

Dam : Spring Darling 

Color: Deep Red Chestnut 
Foaled: June 16, 1958 
Height: 14.2 

We are proud to present our Junior Sire: 

EMERALD'S IRISH LAD 12363 
Sire SkyChief 

Dam : Arch ie's Nekomia 

Standing At Stud - 1962 
FEE $100.00 

This seal brown stallion is consistently in the Blue and an Illinois State Fair Champion . 

MR. and MRS. MARTY STAEHNKE 
Phone : Montrose 5-2687 VISITORS WELCOME 



Mid-Atlantic 
( Continued from Page 67) 

bounce to the ounce, a terrific trot. 
Johnny had me drive him so he could 
study his action and I really enjoyed 
the honor as the little guy really boiled 
up and down the lane, a real ·show 
horse. Thank you, Camelot for such 
a nice time. 

At Orcland Farms, West ewbury, 
Mass, in December I saw an outstand-
3 year old black gelding. Possibly this 
horse will soon be seen in . Y. State 
as Mrs. Clair Murphy of Syracuse was 
really taken with him . Cayson (Ulen
don x Gay lass) showed all kinds of 
personality and natural action while 
Louise Orcutt was riding him, then 
the visitors took turns and he adapted 
himself to each rider, lookin g wonder
ful each time. Since he is a handsome 
descendent of the Orcutt's wonderful 
old sire Ulendon (U lysses x Allenda) 
you can understand the Orcutts are 
reluctantly parting with him. Ulendon 
belies his 29 years, as turned our to ex
ercise be trotted around bright eyed 
looking for the "girls"! 

. Y. State is brightened by several 
new geldings for the season competi
tions anyway, as in addition to Gay-

MORO HILL'S 

GAY ETHAN 
11768 

Sire: Dyberry Ethan 
Height: 14.2 

Dam : Lippitt Gay Locket 
Color: Black 

• Very High Percentage Morgan 
• A Proven Sire . .. who throws beautiful heads 
• Reserve Champion Pleasure Horse (open compe

tition) Northern Minnesota 

Fee - Private Treaty 

Mares boarded, box stalls $1 .00 per day, pasture free 

RIVERVIEW STABLES 
International Falls, Minnesota 

son, and the Barrett 's Man of my 
Heart , Lyman Orcutt recently had to 
drive back to Elmira with another good 
gelding f.or a very satisfied customer ... 
James Barretr. The attractive versatile 
gelding Mansfield Squire (Sq uire Bur
ger x Diana Mansfie ld) has made quite 
a hit here especially with Barrett's 
young son, Jim, who may be seen 
riding on the coldest days. This 
will no doubt be a popular combinat ion 
in the shows this season and we are 
really proud of our new Morgan en
thusiasts! 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Dalrymple 
Elmira, . Y. bought another show 
prospect who is in training with John 
Lydon. The new addition to Dalrym 
ple's successful stable is Waseeka '5 
Masterpiece (Donfie ld x Upwey Benn 
Quietude), a full brother to the very 
pretty Party Doll. We recently enjoyed 
a visit to Waseeka and urge all to visit 
as Mrs. Power is the most gracious 
hostess and has a ter ri fic setup with a 
veteran trainer on hand, Lydon, who 
really shows you the stock with a 
flourish. Of course I saw a very nice 
show prospect that was (a hem ) a sad
dlebred but I'm sure you will forgive 
me for lik ing her, she really had the 
atre. 

Central States 
( Continued from Page 13) 

wagon served good food at each stop 
and when the day's ride was over, good 
entertainme nt such as square dancing 
and swimming (horses and all) . I 
quote from Taney's letter: "We rode 
along the Shawnee Trail , which goes 
across the whole bottom of the state 
. . . l'v~ never seen such beautiful coun
try and on horseback is the way to 
enjoy it ... I think anyone who enjoys 
tra il rides and living out with the 
horses would really like this ride ... 
You can be sure that Sandy and I will 
be on the next one." 

Hassin' Around 
( Continued from Page 11) 

betcha the family is trying to figure 
a way to get you to a psychiatrist. 

Some of the counti es in the Old 
West had the ranchers brand their 
stock with the county number. This 
kept down rustling. Some of the West
ern states today use the county numb er 
as the first numerals on license plates. 
It's kind of nice when you dr ive a ways 
and catch a glimpse of a car from your 
home count y. Sorta keeps a guy from 

( Continued on Page 71) 

MAGIC THUNDER 
Sire: Merry Mag ic 12953 Dam: Townshend Sweeth eart 

Foaled: May 10, 1960 

Picture taken at 13 mos . 

Now at 22 mos . he is 15.2 hands, beautiful bronze 
bay . Magn ificent action and conformation. Book

ings late 1963 . .. Watch for at Nationals . 

MR. and MRS. FRED D. CLAIR, JR., 
Dan and Cailin 

Prospect St., No. Woodstock, Conn. 



TWO BEAUTIFUL STALLIONS 

MR. SHOWMAN 11171 
LIPPITT MANDATE - LIPPITT SALLY MORO 

Chestnut 14. l 112 7 yrs . 
• A young stallion with fine lines 

yet typey Morgan conformation 
• A PROVEN SIRE ... who throws beautiful heads 

(like his own) 
• Very high percentage Morgan - 15112 % 
• Sweet disposition 
• Successful show horse 
• Come inspect his get of past two seasons 

(A few for sale) 

AT STUD 

FEES $100.00 

Also 
MORGANS 

For Sale 

including 
1962 foals 
from both 

studs. 

COUNT BENAIDA VONA 12388 
UPWEY BEN DON - COUNTESS AIDA VONA 

Bay 1,5.0 3 years 
• Lovely head - wonderful body 
• Very stylish air and way of going 
• Grand champion stallion of 1961 Mid-Atlantic 

Horse Show and 
• l st in every class he showed in 1961 including 

Sen ior Driving class - and all as a 2 year old! 
• 1st place in every futurity and breeding class since 

foaling 
• Sire and dam both N.M.H.S. winners 

JOSELENE HILLS FARM Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Vona Frederick, Md. 

Congratulations to 

MR. & MRS. KENNETH L. DOHERTY 
of Wakefield, Mass. 

On their purchase of this outstanding colt. 

MENMAR'S COMMODORE 
Sired by the GRAND CHAMPION 

U.S. Menmar 

This eight month old bay colt is a full brother 
to the Champion Yearling Filly of the 1960 
National Morgan Show "MENMAR'S STORMY 
LADY". Good luck to you both in the show 

season ahead. 

JAMES MITCHELL 
MENMAR FARM, NORTH READING, MASS. 

f 



MOREEDA ACRES 
Breeders ol Tru-Type Morgans 

PRESENTS AT STUD 
MEREDITH STARLIGHT MHC 12881 ARCHIE "O" 's DUPLICATE MHC 11493 

(Timmy Twilight - Lippitt Georgiana) 
Red Chestnut - Foaled March 1960 

(Arch ie " O"' - Lippitt Nora) 
Cherry bay - Foaled June 1955 

(will mature approx.) 14.3 hands 1050 lbs . 14.3 hands 1050 lbs . 
This young stallion is of pure Lipp itt breeding and 
carries 15.3 % plus of Just in Morgan blood . If you are 
interested in maintaining or improving the quality of 
your Morgans , this stallion is worthy of your con-

A proven performe r at M idwestern shows as well as 
a proven sire , this stall ion combines the blood of two 
well -known Morgan families to perfection. We are 
proud to add him to our growing band of qual it y 

sideration. Morgans . 

FEES - BY PRIVATE TREATY 
Excellent accommodations for visiting mares 

For further information contact : 

MOREEDA ACRES - EARL H. and NORMA LUCILLE REEDER 
Rt. 1, Box 168 , Avalon Rd., Janesville, Wiscons in 

Hossin' Around 
( Continued from Page 69) 

feeling lonesome away from home. 
Aren 't the greeting cards fabulous? 

I can spend a long time at a greeting 
card counter laughing. I bought such 
a cute get well card the other day that 
I can hardly wait for a good fr iend 
to get sick. 

Love, 
Ma 

Pedler 
( Continued from Page 9) 

lips. As I fitted into the heavy traffic 
it came to me that this was the way a 
man shou ld be, flowing along with 
the stream 0£ ind ustry. And here at 

last was I, a part of that current . After 
all these years a somebody. A corpuscle 
in the bloodstream of life. A drop
ping on the dungheap of hum anity. 

At the city limit s a young officer on 
a motorcycle waved at me. I waved 
bad~ and g rinn ed. "T hat will be 
good luck," I thought, "a friendl y 
greeting as l cross into town." 

The next minute he was alongside 
thumbing me over to the side of the 
road. 

"W here's your muffler, Dad? " he 
asked. 

"Off, " I said. 
"Do n't get smart Pop," he said. " lf 
get mad this early I'll hate people 

all day long, and that 's no good cause 
traffic cour ts are already overcrowded. 

We expect some of thi s noise from the 
kids, but not from old codgers like you. 
Why is it off?" 

" [ li-ke the noise," I said, " It drowns 
out the rattles." 

"Well," he said, " [ hope you had 
fifteen bucks worth of fun out of it, 
cause that is just about what it will 
cost you when you take this ticket to 
the judge. An ' better get that muffler 
on today, Pop," he said, "or you'll 
likely get another ticket next time you 
come in." 

"Don 't call me Pop," I said sourly. 
"I'm only forty-seven years old." 

He wagged his head in unbelief. 
"Things on the reservation must be a 
lot tougher than I thought, " he sympa
thized. 

( Continued on Page 73) 

WOODSIDE MORGAN FARM 
AT STUD 

CHIEF SUNGLOW 12230 
Pride of King 8514 • Princess Toby 06441 

Foaled: May 31, 1958 

Color and Markings: 
Chestnut, three white socks, light mane. 

OWNER 
Susan V. Lutz 

Woodside Morgon Form 

RRl, Lebanon, Illinois 

KEiiogg 7-4525 

MANAGER 
Jim Addison 

lazy JA Ranch 

Bellev ille, Illinoi s 

LEnnox B-3872 

CHIEF SUNGLOW 12230 



DEAN'S STAR 12382 
(Springbrook Midnight - Ko-Ko Dean) 

5-8 -59 - Ch. - star, light mane and ta i l 
1961 SHOW RECORD 

Junior Champion Morgan Stallion of Morgan Gold 
Cup Show, Bucyrus, Ohio 

Champ ion 2 year old Morgan Stallion of Morgan Gold 
Cup Show, Bucyrus, Oh io 

Reserve 2 year old Morgan Stallion at Mid-Atlantic 
A11 Morgan -show, frederick, -Md. 

Champion Morgan Stall ion in : South Eastern Ohio 
Horse Exhibitor Assoc. 

Champion Morgan Stall ion at Halter - Kyova Morgan 
Horse Assoc . 

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE 

MR. and MRS. HARLAN WEST 
Box 256, Rt. 1, Parkersburg, W. Va. 

ZEFFINGTON 10788 

Sire: Leon Abbott 8975 Dam : Ruann 06547 

Foaled: Feb. 12, 1952 Chestnut Height 14.3 

Terms: Private treaty . 

Standing for 1962 season at 

CHARLES GWALTNEY 
4705 Moller Road 

Indianapolis, Indiana 
Phone AX 1-5673 

ORCLAND FAR MS 
.. Where Champions Are Born .. 

Standing At Stud 1962 Season 

ORCLAND DONDARLING 
Sire: Ulendon Dam: Anna Darling 

Fee $200.00 

U. N. H. GAYMAN 
Sire: Orclan d Gayman Dam : Silkolene 

Fee $100.00 - N. H. owned mares $50.00 

You can breed to these stallions with confidence . 
Behind them stands four generations of the 
Orcutt family breeding . The oldest family in 
the world today breeding and raising registered 

ULEN DON Morgans. 

Sire: Ulysses Dam: Allenda 

Fee: $500.00 guarantee mare in foal Attend our "Ulendon Sale" in 1963 

Mr. and Mrs. W. LYMAN ORCUTT, Jr. West Newbury, Massachusetts 



OLD FERRY FARM STABLES 
Abigail S. and R. C. Lasbury. Jr .. owners 

FOR SALE 

WINDCREST FIREBALL 11695 

1961 Show Record 
National Morgan Horse Show 

Grand Champion Gelding 
Champion Pleasure Driving Horse 

Connecticut Horse Shows Association 
Grand Champion Morgan 

Connecticut Morgan Horse Association 
Champion Gelding 

Champion Performance Gelding 

FOR SALE: Rubber Tired Concord Buggy - Birdseye Maple Body, natural finish, really beaut iful, newly re
finished buggy. Rubber Tired Concord Buggy - not refinished but in good condition. Both are especially 
good buys for someone . 

FOR SALE: Houghton Fine Harness Buggies and Jog Carts - PRICES AND . FOLDER ON REQUEST. 

Address all inquiries to River Street, Windsor, Connec ticut 

Phone--Home: Hartford JAckson 8-2666 Business: Windsor MUrdock 8-4973 

( Continued from Page 7 I) 
"Whaddaya mean reservation," 

fumed. 'Tm no Indian." 
He leaned in and looked a little 

closer. "Must be the nose," he said, 
"or maybe the cheekbones. Well, on 
your way Buck, and don't forget that 
ticket or the muffler." 

He stood back a step and raisecl his 
hand palm forward like a cigar store 
Indian. "H ow," he said. 

I looked at him glumly and saluted 
the same way "W hen," I answered, 
and drove off. 

All this had knurl ed the fine edge 
of my enthusiasm just a bit. I could 
see much of the fun and interest leav-

ing my life if I drove quietly in and 
out of the lane without stirring a tan 
trum in my neighbor. Somehow I 
figured it would leave his life a bit 
dull too. But I was resilient and bounced 
back into a fair humor before I reached 
the busin ess area. The press of traffic 
from behind bothered me a little 
and I wondered why all these folks 
didn 'r go home , and wondered too, 
where I would leave the old truck. 
But this was presently answered when 
I followed a long line of cars up a 
ore of ramp affair with floor afte r 

floor just for parking cars . "Who ever 
could think of a thing like chat ," I won
dered. A young fellow with an un-

The 
Second Annual 

happy look stood in front of a little 
buildin g built a lot like an outhouse 
but without the crescent moon cut in 
over the door. He was takin g money 
and letting cars in, and I pulled up 
when it came my turn in line. 

H e turned ashen for just a second, 
then deep purple, and the veins stood 
out in his neck, and he screamed above 
the muffler -less noise of the old truck: 

"You damned warwhoop, you can't 
get that thin g in here. It 's too high. " 

"O h," J said meekly, "I'll go back 
out." 

"YAS?" he asked real nasty, and the 
way he pronounced it was insulting. 

MORGAN GOLD CUP SHOW 
July 7 and 8 

CRAWFORD COUNTY FAIR 
GROUNDS 

Bucyrus. Ohio 

Show Secretary: 
MRS. ROBERT CHAPMAN 

R. D. L Fostoria, Ohio 



FELIX'S LINSLEY 10982 
Sire: Felix Lee 9 138 

Dam: Elberty Linsley 04811 

Foaled: June 14, 1950 
Height : 14.5 Weig ht: 975 

Color: Chestnut 

Terms: $25 .00 at time of ser
vice, $25.00 at time of regis
tration . Return privilege in 

season. 

W. L. MAYER 
320 N 5th St. 
Hannibal , Mo . 

"How you gonna get back out? Looka 
the string of cars behind you in the 
ramp. " 

I got out and looked "About twenty, " 
I guessed brightly, and they began to 
honk . "If they'd all tune them horns 
up," I offered helpfully , "it'd be better 
than a brass band. " 

"Don 't clown," he fumed, and for 
a second I thought he wou ld hit me. 
But I guess he considered that lifting 
them four bit pieces one at a time had 
not toughened him in too much. 
"Sometimes ," he moaned , " I wish I 
had been born dead. You'll back up 
traffic from here to Ogden." 

"Ts that quite a ways?" T asked in
nocently. 

"T har," he answered with acid, "Ts 
quite a ways." 

I felt that I had been a bit of a 
nuisance all right before they got me 
out of there , and sure enough it backed 
traffic plumb out of. sight while all 
the cars got on the street to let me out. 
T had a hunch I had just about spoiled 
the boy's day, and a rime or two I 
thought I heard unkind th ings being 
aid of me. My own fascination with 

this new life had dimmed some too as 
T dro ve round and round looking for 
a place to quit my truck, until I finally 

found a lot taking in cars for parkin g. 
There was no low roof on this one. 
The attendant stopped me at the 
entrance. 

"Dollar for a truck this size all 
day," he said . 

"A buck," I squawked. "I only 
want to leave my truck, not buy your 
field." 

"Thanks wise guy," he curd led, "for 
cheering up my day with your ready 
wit ." He edged his voice. "Oya want 
in or out? " 

"Heck, " I complained, " I've bought 
acres for four bits apiece." 

"Goody for you," he sneered . "Get 
out of the way and go build your own 
parking lot on one of them." 

I paid the dollar and left my truck. 
I stumbled around town for an hour 

or so looking for the man's shop my 
wife had suggested to me. I heard one 
guy mooo like a cow and a couple 
of others bleated like sheep when I 
pegged by on my high heeled boots, 
and when T walked into the store, the 
only clerk who was not busy tried to 
look the other way and get busy when 
he saw me. He was a good looking 
young man and dressed like some of 
the men in the magazin es. He even 
smelled pretty , and I told him so. 

"AT STUD IN CALIFORNIA" 

SENATOR GIFT l3494 - Blood Bay, 15.2, 4 yrs., 1200 lbs. 
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A HORSE WITH ALL THE QUALITIES THAT 
MADE MORGANS FAMOUS 

i 
Joe Bailey 

i 
Montcrest Kitty E. Monta bell Sellman 

8117 

Jinglebells i Qu erido 

Texanita 

Montcrest i Joe Bailey 

i 
Sellman Kitty E. 

Serenata 
Serenade 

~ 
Ann Quer ido 

Angelin a 

Owner: 0. C. Foster Ranch, Calabasas , Calif. 
Contact: Dick Nelson 

1405 W. Gladstone, San Dimas, Calif . 
LYcoming 9-2598 

The MORGAN HORSE 



America's Leading Sire 

UPWEY BEN DON 

A Champi on and a Sire of Champions 

We are proud of Upwey Ben Don, his record and the record of his get . Over the past ten years , since his 
own retirement from competiton his get have won, at the National Morgan Horse Shows alone, a total of 24 
Grand Championships and 16 Reserve Grand Championships, (Including harness, model, saddle and pleasure). 

We believe this record speaks for itself. 

Stud Fee $300. to approved mares. 
MRS. F. 0. DAVIS WIND-CREST WINDSOR, VERMONT 

"T hank you," he said icily. "You 
mell too," 

"I want to buy a gray flannel suit," 
J aid, "and a set of. them flat heeled 
shoes like you're wearing, and even 
maybe a shirt, unless you got a neck
tie that would go well with his old 
denim shirt I'm wearing. And a hat," 
I said, "with a brim about a third as 
wide as the one I'm wearing. I want 
to look like people on the street." 

"I can imagine," he mumbled. 
I looked him over real good. He had 

class I figured. I guess the word impec
cable woud have described him pretty 
well. 

"I sure would admire," I said, "to 
look like you when you get through 
selling me these things." 

"I can just bet you would," he mum
bled. 

MARCH, 1962 

He held two or three suits up to me 
orr of gingerly looking them over for 

size and fir, and he brushed them off 
real good before hanging tliem back on 
the rack if they happened to touch me. 
He finally fitted me in one just about 
black it was such a dark gray. And 
the shoes that looked so good on his 
feet sure looked funny on mine. But I 
noticed that a white shirt looked a lot 
whiter on me than it did on him, and 
my face looked plenty dark over the 
top of it. When I looked ar me in a 
small hat it was more than I could 
bear and I had to turn and walk away 
from the mirror 

"Will you rake these things with you 
or will you want them sent parcel 
post?" he asked . 

"I'll wear 'em," I said. 
"Would you like your old things 

burned?" he asked with distaste. 
"Burned!!!" I squalled, "w hy them 

boots cost more than any set of un
caulked shoes you got in this here store 
and that hat is beaver." 

"Smells like you forgot to skin it," 
he mumb led under his breath. 

I grabbed the clothes from hin1. 
T hey left a sort of dust smudge on my 
new suit, but it didn 't matter. I paid 
him and stomped out, my shoes not 
hitting the floor as soon as I figured 
they ought , because of the flat heel . 
If I was dark when I went into that 
store, J was about purple now. 

r£ all these folks were so fascinated 
with their work and so sloppin' over 
with enthusiasm at being part of this 
great city and its industry and all, 
how come more of them didn't smile? 
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How come so many faces looked tight ? 
How come there was so much snarling 
and cussing at the cross streets when 
some poor guy done a wrong thing 
with his car? If this was the right way 
of doing things instead of living like 
I had been doing, how come no one 
wanted to be nice to me? Was there 
really a need for that much hurry? 
All you can do at the end of life is 
die anyhow, why all the rush? 

At the employment office men stood 
on the walk propped against buildings 
and posts, smoking their smokes and 
spitting on the sidewalk. Somehow 
their industry failed to impress me. 
Some of. course seemed to be looking 
for work , others looked afraid it would 
find them. The poor guy in the of
fice looked about half bored and half 
resigned. Matter of fact he lacked 
quite a good deal of enthusiasm. Matter 
of fact, too, he looked unhappi er than 
I had felt to send me into his danged 
town looking for work in the first 
place. 

He muttered something about no 
matter how you dress 'em they still 
look like Indians . 

" [ heard that crack," I barked, "and 
r ain't." 

He took a closer look. "I'm sorry 

STANDING AT 

sir," he apologized. "It must be the 
nose or maybe the cheekbones." 

" o need to lick my hand ," I said. 
"I'd be proud to be an Indian. It 's just 
that I ain't ." I went on. "When I 
left home I wanted a job real bad in 
this town . Now I am not so sure. But 
I guess I had better get one if I can." 

"What is your experience? " he 
asked. 

"I am better than a fair hand with 
horses," I said, "and not too bad with 
other stock." 

"Well," he said, "that's fine. I can 
place you with a herd of sheep tomor
row if you think you can qualify. Be 
easier though if your name was Span
ish." 

"I don 't want no danged shepherd
ing job," I complained . "That's the 
kind of life I'm trying to get away 
from. I want a job in business, in a 
good store. I want to be like the man 
in the gray flannel suit," I said. 

He recalled to me the old saw about 
"You can take the boy from the coun
try, but it is a little hard to take the 
country from the boy." His smile 
seemed a little broad for what humor I 
was able to see in the thing , and it came 
to me that it was mostly at my expense. 
But it came to me too, that he was 

INDS 

inning FARM 

avorites 

BLACK SAMBO 9939 DENNISFIELD 11000 

MR. and MRS. JOHN A. NOBLE 
R. D. 2, Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania 

TERMS: Private 
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VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME 

1958 Grand Champion 
Minn. State Fair 

1960 Grand Champion 
North Central Show 

1961 Reserve Champ ion 
Brookings , S. Oak. 

1961 Grand Champion 
North Dakota State Fair 

1961 . Grand Champion 
Minnesota State Fair 

1961 Grand Champion 
North Central Show 

1961 l st place winner in 
" Get of Sire" S. Oak. 

Weanlings and yearlings for sale. 

FEE $75.00 - return privilege in 
season. 

W. F. HONER & SONS 

MOR-A YR SUPREME 11341 
Milaca Major 10632 Susette Jarnette 06437 

WILDWOOD MORGAN RANCH RFD 2. St. Joseph. Minn. 

really a pretty good lookin g man when 
he smiled that way, a lot better than 
with the bored look on his face, so I 
figured that I could affo rd that much. 

"Mister," he said, " I would like to 
give you my job, and move our into 
yours. I would like to ride in the high 
countr y or on the wi nter ran ge. I 
would like to learn to hand le ho rses 
the way you figur e you can, and learn 
about other stock I would like to 
get out of the stink of gas and diesel 
smoke. I would like to know that to
morrow morning I would not have to 
it inside this window and watch men 

lean on the buildin g and spit on the 
sidewa lk . I'd like to look down and 
see my belly as flat as yours, instead of. 
hangin g over my belt. But I have got
ten along a bit in years and I would not 
fit out ther e now , nor be of mu ch use 
to anyone. It is my job to help you find 
work if you want it , bur I'll bet you 
will never cast as big a shadow in a 
gray flannel suit as you do in Levi 's 
and a big hat. W alk around town for 
aw hile. All day in fact, and come to 
see me tomorrow . I could lose my job 
for talkin g to you like this maybe, hut 
this town is half full of men who have 

left th e far m or ranch, selling what they 
owned to come in. Most of them spend 
the rest of their lives wishin g they 
could get back, and never m::ike <:>nough 
money here to buy another place." 

He was sti ll smiling . But no de
rision was there, only fr iendlin ess. 

I sm iled back. I knew I still looked 
foolish but I did nor feel quite so mu ch 
so. I walked the streets, up one side 
and down the other, and on the cross 
streets. I stood on the corner and 
studi ed people. And th at is all they 
were. Just people. The y seemed mostly 

( Contin ued on Next Page) 

WAGON SEAT BENCH 
40" long 32112" high 

An authentic copy and comfortable too . 
It is truly a conversation piece wherever you place it. Made from 

native pine with hand forged fittings . 
Completely assembled ready to finish ............................ .......... $34 .50 
Stained and finished in warm pine ............. ........... .......... ..... ... 39 .50 

Shipping charges collect. 

Shaft Bells 
3 Brass cup bells on iron strap about 12" long $ 4.75 ea. 

Postpaid 

KITTERY BLACKSMITH 
U. S. Route 1 Kittery, Maine 
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Home of 

High Percentage 

Morgans 

For sale 

Three yearling stallions 
All sired by Dyberry Bob 

MRS. ANN L. STEDMAN 
R. F. D. 1, Box 2 18 
Stoningt on, Conn . 

Phone: 
Mystic JEffers on 6 -9396 

unimpressed with themselves and those 
around them . They hurried . They 
scurried. They dawdled . But scurry 
or' dawdle they mostly did not look 
too happy or relaxed. They seemed to 
notice no one, and did not expect to 
be noticed. oise bounced back from 
the high brick walls, a discord of sound, 
compressed and explosive. ot like 
the noise of fast water breaking on 
boulders, but a shattering din that 
nagged and nagged and finally reached 
you. I smelled the smell of hot nibber 
and asphalt, and burned oil and fuel. 
I looked up at the dark pall ifl the air. 
Mostly I had looked at it from above 
before, and far off. I walked the shops, 
one after another. I saw the clerks 
fade with the work of the long day . I 
saw signs of exasperation from trying 
to please customers who wou ld not 
be pleased, and the forced patience and 
politeness At least with a horse or a 
cow if I did n't like it I could tell it so, 
and scowl if. I wanted to . I saw the 
pressures build in men and felt them 
build in me, and knew at last what I 
should have known before, that the 
weig ht of these pressures would bend 
more shar'ply the warp in my mind , 
making it a kink and maybe even a 
break . I knew that I would nor be 

equal to the many things that these 
folks were equal to. I knew that thou gh 
I was small in my own land I would be 
smaller here. And it came to me th at 
the advice to hitch your wagon to a 
star was not for all men. For many 
a mind has been shattered and many a 
ner ve too taut stretched because a man 
r'eached far beyond his needs and 
talents and abilities. A man is no big
ger than he is with the air let out of 
h im. Only the hard core is the man, 
not the puff and bloat of ego or wishful
ness. 

I £ound my old truck and aimed it 
to the foothills and out of town. I 
pictured myself fighting this eternal 
snarl of traffic for the rest of my wo!'k
ing days. I thought of all the oaths 
that wou ld be sworn at me for my in
competent city driving. I remember ed 
the clean, thin , high air and all the 
acres of mounta in flowers and grass, rail 
and green. I recalled the big moon 
cushioned atop a stand of aspens, ao<l 
the stars low and warm and close. 

I thought of snow, sometimes qui et, 
sometimes swirling , sometimes hard 
driven. I felt the sting of it on my face 
and the cut of the cold wind. I heard 
the deep melancholy music of wind 

SUNCREST STOCK RANCH 

Presents 

DICKIE'S PRIDE 

Pal omino M organ 

Winner of High Point Western Stallion at O regon ·s all 

M organ Show, 196 1 

Ow ner 

STEVE REEVES 

Clyde Truitt Up 

The MORGAN HORSE 



BREED TO THE BEST • • 

Two Outstanding Morgan Stallions in Southern California 

BENBEAU 10063 
A rich deep chestnut - star - 15.1 

and ••. his much talked about Son 

BEAUJUST 11537 
a coal black - 14.3 

FEE $100.00 RETURNS 

Each stallion is an outstanding individual, having the finest Morgan bloodlines - and boasting 
close-up Querido breeding on both top and bottom sides of their papers. Our breeding program 
produces handsome Morgans - the "real using kind" for ranch or pleasure. Beaujust is sired 
by Benbeau and out of Santa Marguerita. He is a striking black stallion, having great beauty 
and conformation. He is bred to breed on and promises future greatness. Visitors welcome 
to our new ranch - Come see our fine broodmares and their get. Come, let's talk Morgan. 

For sale: Yearlings and two year olds. 

BOB & LENORE LUKER 
New Ranch Directions: 13843 Salt Lake Ave., La Puente, California. Salt Lake Ave. is % mile So. of Valley 

Blvd. and 4th Ave. off San Jose Creek. APPT. Phone or Write RAYMOND (Los Angeles) 3-5908 

moving in the pines , and saw the 
trembl e of the never-still aspen leaves. 
But mostly I smelled the smell of horses 
and heard their call and felt the fit of 
my old saddle, and the old truck was 
too slow and the way seemed long t:> 
home. 

I turned down the lane without 
bothering to sneer at my neighbor , and 
this seemed to bother him some. "He' ll 
likely call the wife to see if I'm all 
right," I thought. The three studs 
screamed at me when they heard the 
truck door slam, and I went out to 
the corrals. I squatted on my heels 
and struck a match to the beanie brim 
med hat, watching it take fire, and as 
it burn ed, a load raised up from my 
shoulders. Once when I was a small 
boy I saw a coyote's tail fired before 
he was turned loose. The hat smelled 
like that burning tail. The gray flan
nel suit I would have to keep. It 
had cost too much to burn. Anyhow, 
I might need it for a weddin', or a 
funeral maybe. Couple of. my brothers 
didn't look so good lately. I'd even 
had a few twinges of pain myself in 
the la t year or two. It could be some
thing to bury me in. And the menral 
picture came of me in my coffin wear
ing my gray flannel suit with maybe 
a rosebud in my lapel. But it did not 
look good and I reckoned I would fit 

better even there in dusty Levi's and 
tall boots with maybe just a little ma
nure on them, and just a sprig of squaw 
leaves tucked in my shirt pocket . 

My wife turned to speak when I 
came in, took a good look and turned 
wordlessly away . A wise, wise woman . 
I changed my clothes, f.eeling better 
when that was done. I looked out the 
window. It was little more than an 
hour until dark , but I would be high 
on the mountain by then. "I will be 
back for breakfast, " I mumbled as I 
went out the door. 

I had only one horse f.or this job. 
Not the Outcast, good as he was. ' ot 
Amigo or Little Fry. I reached for 
Flying Jubilee's be.idle. My "Little 
Fly " horse, my partner of many miles 
and quite a bunch of years. I slid the 
navajo blanket onto his back. I swung 
the old saddle and let it drop in place, 
and jerked the cinches tight, and I 
raised to the stirrup and swung across. 
The comfort was there, and pride came 
back to me, pride that I felt no other 
place, and I sat up straight and knew 
that here at least I looked all right . 
I touched the old boy with a spur, 
bringing him around on his heels, and 
as I rode past the kitchen door I saw a 
face at the window there. Ir was a 
lovely face. It was my wife 's face. It 
was smiling. 

BREAKING and TRAINING 
THE STOCK HORSE 

Scientific training in simple language . It teach . 
es first the FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES of horse
manship and how to make your hone supple 
and light on his feet and on the bit ; how to 
teach a correct walk, trot, fox-trot, slow gallop, 
and the flying change of lea ds ; how to make 
a fine-reining horse, a cutting horse, a rope 
horse, a barrel-racing or pole-bending no,se; 
how to teach high act ion for parades; how to 
teach a spoiled hors e to enter a trailer; how 
to learn to ride a bucking horse, and many 

other things . 
IN 3rd EDITION AND 14TH YEAR. PRICE $7 .50 

POSTPAID, NO C.O .D. 's 

CHARLES 0. WILLIAMSON 
P. 0. Box 506 A, Hamilton , Montana 

Write for info rmat ion concern ing our school 
of horsemanship and ho :s~ tra ining . 

THE CHRONICLE OF THE 
HORSE 

Middleburg, Virginia 
An illustrated weekly devoted 
to all Thoroughbred sports - Rac
ing, Steeplechasing, Foxhunting, 
Beagling, Polo, Horse Shows, 
Equitation and Junior Activities. 

$9 .00 per year 
Space and classified rates on 

request. 
Name ........ . ............. . 
Address ... . ........ .. .. . . .. . 



Presenting for your evaluation ... 
MORO HILL'S ADONIS 12435 

Dyberry Ethan x Lippitt Gay Locket 
Foaled June 11, 1959 

Seal Brown - 14. l 
Adonis carries over 15 % breeding 
and is intensely line bred to Ash
brook, tracing h is paternity to Jus · 
tin Morgan through Woodbury and 
Sherman . His show record (three 
blues, one reserve, one champion
ship) shows that real Morgan type 
can be combined with quality and 

refinement . 

TERMS 
$149.98 

at time of service with return in 
season 

Two mares bred for 
$149.99 

Any stallion foal from this year's 
breeding that is registered a geld
ing makes his dam eligible for re-

turn service without charge. 

Owned by JOHN D. SPROUL and leased to Brucewood Farm Phone MOntrose 8-4940. 
Route l, Box 125, 25W700 Geneva Road, Wheaton , Ill inois 

PRESENTING 

ORCLAND VIGILDON 10095 

Mr. & Mrs. Roger E. Ela & Nancy 
owners 

TOWNSHEND 
MORGAN-HOLSTEIN FARM 

BOLTON, MASS. 

This is the headman of our outfit. 

We are very proud of his past records and of last 

years win of Sire and Get Class at the National Mor
gan Show. His sons and daughters are now proving 
they are a " chip off the old block " as they are doing 
a lot of winning tool He has sired colts in l O states 

and Canada . 

Mr. Thomas Johnston.III 
ma nag.er 



NAMES & NO. 

BIRCHSTONE SQUIRE 12057 
CJ'RIDEL KENN 13083 

CEYX 13372 
CHASE AND SANBORN 1 3540 
CHOCOLATE WHIZ 13546 
CONQU ISTADOR 12088 
CONQUISTADOR 12088 
DEERFIELD CHALLENGER 10417 

DEVAN HAWK 10573 
DONODON 11577 

EBONY FOX I 3292 
ETHAN'S GAY ARCHER 13421 

GAY ARCHIE 11078 
HAWKSON 13448 

HERITAGE 11799 

HYLEE"S TORCHLIGHT 13057 
JCNATHAN HAWK 13451 
JONNY STARFI RE I 0792 
KING KELLY 12438 

MEDO -LANE SOKOTA 13474 
MR. CRISS CROSS 13527 

0-AT-KA JOHN MARSHALL 13524 
PONDOSA KENZIE 13336 

RED MOUNTAIN LAYNE 13543 
RINGO 11927 

ROYACTON SAM ETHAN 10302 
SHUFL Y I 1533 
SITTING BULL 11484 
SONDELL 13539 
STAR OF MANDATE 11505 
SUNNY JOE 13542 
SUN-ROSE BUD 13405 
TARA'S AWARD 13253 

TOWNSHEND MELECTOR 13061 
TOWNSHEND VIGILSTAR 13464 
VIGIL DAY 9037 

WAER"S ROYAL HAWK 12338 
WALES FARM LINUS 13576 
WIN D-CREST SENSATION 11295 

ALBAFIEL D 0 11639 

BAY STATE GWENN 010473 
BETSY JANE 06133 
BETTY BURKLAND 08905 

SIG BEND LADY'S PAL 011442 

BONNIE OF HILLSTONE 010226 

BONNIE TOOT 08939 

BRIAN J. GEDDES 010883 

COLONEL ·s COED 011102 

DAKOTA DAWN 05959 
DAKOTA DREAM 0 11733 
DAKOTA SMOKE 011732 
DEE-CEE PRIDE 011821 
DEE-CEE RENDOVA 0118 19 
DE-CEE VICTORIA 011822 
DIAMOND LIL 07841 
EMERALD'S IRISH LADY 010858 

FABERGE 011494 
FOX HOLLow ·s GAY 010634 

Foxx ·s ANGEL 011717 
Foxx·s JOLLY Jo 011716 
FOXY ANN 09511 
GAYffiE 08718 
GOLDEN PRINCESS 05745 
GOVERNOR'S SELECT 010043 

GREEN HILL 'S PATTY 010971 
HICKORY 011802 
HI Q 011804 
HIRED GIRL 011761 
HI -TONE LADY 011444 
HONEY BROOK 010984 

MARCH, 1962 

DATE 

7-28-61 
9 ·1-61 

10-27-61 
12·8·61 
8-28 -61 

11 ·23·60 
8-7-61 

4-12-61 

7- 15-61 
12-2-61 

9-5-61 
11-11-61 

10-15- 61 
10-30-61 

12· 16·61 

10-7-61 
1·22 -62 
12-9-61 
11 ·8·61 

11 ·2·61 
11 ·18·61 

12·20-61 
7-8-61 

12-12-f:I 
9· 1·61 

6· 15·61 
9 -16-60 

9·2 ·61 
7-1 8-61 

1-9-62 
12- 13-61 
7-2 6-61 

1-8 -62 

11-20-61 

4-1 -60 

10-21-6 1 
11-2-61 

1·2·62 

11-24 -61 

12-22-61 
10-26 -61 

4- 1-60 

10-7 -61 

11·9·61 

7-18 ·61 

10·8·61 

8-14 -61 

3-17 -61 
12-30 -61 
12-10-61 
10-25 -61 

7-8-61 
10-25 -61 

8-28-61 
1-26-62 

12-27· 61 
1-4-62 

12-7-61 
12-7 -61 
1-15- 62 

12-14-61 
9· 1 ·61 

12-16-61 

12-22-61 
12-17-61 
12-17 -61 
12-30-61 

12·9·61 
1·4-62 

STALLIONS - TRANSFERS 

FROM 

Mr . and Mrs. C. C. Richards 
Mr . and Mrs . C. E. Mcleon 

Frances H. Bryant 
L. U. Sheep Company 
Hughes Seewald 
Mory Jone Major 
Mr . and Mrs . David L. Brockell 
Mr. and Mrs . Stephen P. Tompkins 

Mrs . Mork H. von Redlich 
Truman & Allene Pocklington 

Mory Blanche Stucky 
Victo r Sobolesk i 

M iss Kathleen McCabe 
Romul Dvarishkis 

Howard C. Dob ler 

Mr . and Mrs . Robert V . Behling 
Mrs . Lucille Kenyon 
House in the Pines School 
Loyd C. Campbell 

Phil P. A igne r 
Jomes F. Thomson 

Mr . and Mrs . F. H. Eisenhord 
Jeanne van Deusen Mehl 

Romul Dvar ishkis 
Lorne & Frances Smith 

Mrs . Francis Dumphy Walch 
Cynth ia Kroeze Kissack 
Will iam L. Dansby 
Dr. C. D. Parkinson 
Sharon Clarkson 
L. U. Sheep Company 
Allen It Cla rk 
Frances P. Pugh 

Anno D. Ela 
Anno D. Ela 
F. H. Orcutt 

Mr. and Mrs . F. W . Woer 
Mr . and Mrs Leonard Wales 
Mrs. F. 0 . Davis 

TO 

Alle n Mower , Albany Ave Extens ion , Kings ton, N . Y. 
M r. and Mrs . Ken C. Smittle, E10507 , Jackson, 

Spokane , Wash . 
Engene M . Holden , 229 Main St., Amherst, Moss. 
Johnnie Lee, Lander, Wyo . 
Dr. T. H. Conkl in, 109 W . Main St. , Stigler , Okla . 
Mr . ond Mrs . Dav id L. Brockett, Ipsw ich, Moss. 
Tom Caisse, RFD 6, Norwich, Conn . 
M i lford L. and / or Jone Fox, Rr. I, Box 205, 

Midd lefield, Oh io 
Kristina Juve, 444 Rothrock Rd., Copley, Oh io 
Dr . Wm . K. Woodard, 7000 Cutler, N . E. , 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Gerold E. Wells , Rt. 1, Shelby , Oh io 
Mel vin Maki, Dawson Rd., Port Arthur , Ontar io, 

Conodo 
E B. Batchelder , Spring House, Penn. 
Dr. S. Bruce Witrenberger, 3726 McComb Ave ., 
Cheyenne , Wyoming 
Hope M . Kerr , 6487 Town Line Rd., No . 

T onowondo, N. Y. 
George Feulner , 6800 W . 3500 So., Magno , Utah 
Rolph W . Getchell, Jr ., RD I , Umat i lla , Florido 
Dyann e Spotcher. 959 Pleasant St., Attlebo ro , Moss. 
Cyrus 0 . and Margaret Dovojon , 204 Sycamore 

Ave ., Modesto , Calif . 
Mrs . Richard Bonham , Willmar, Minn . 
Wa yne R. and Sand ro Giff ord, Rt. I, Onondaga, 

Mich . 
George E. Taylo r, 130 W . Ma in St. , Cuba , N . Y. 
Canda ce Mor ie Morasch, 1247 N . W . Washington 
Blvd., Grants Poss, Oregon . 
Elaine Beatt ie, 451 E. Sherma n Ave ., Solt la ke 

City , Urch 
Betry J . Shedoker , Julian , Calif . 
Joyce J. Searls, Westm inster, Vt . 
Anne Speer, 1431 Fair Sr . • Cla rkston , Wash . 
Alv in Schmidt, Jr ., Rr. 2. Box 317 , Loveland , Colo . 
B T. Mullaney , Rt. 3, Box 388, Gresham , Oregon 
Robert S. ,Childs Ringtown , Penn . 
Ramul Ovar ishkis, Ham ilton Dome , Wyo . 
l. E. Merrill , Rt 2. Glyndon , Minn . 
Joo n E. Flinchum , Rr. I, Box 140-A , Guilfo rd, 

No Ca rolina 
Carol T. Ritrorff , Ashby, Moss. 
Dr. A . B. Storr , RD 2, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Dr. and Mrs . S. Robert Orcutt , Ma in Sr., Rowley , 

Moss. 
Barbaro Rovira , Box 258 , Cresrline , Cal i f . 
W indswep : Stables, Keesevi lle , N. Y. 
Mr . and Mrs . J . Alon Ferguson , 98 Map le Ave . , 

Palmyra , ill. Y. 

MARES and GELDINGS TRANSFERS 

Mr . and M rs. Leo Beckle y 

Robert C. Brewster 
Mrs . Ruth E. Silva 
Franklin H. Orcutt 

Mrs . W i lliam W . Borton 

Jomes D. Barrett 

Mrs. Homer Davis 

Jone H. McDonald 

Douglas J . Kenworthy 

John Weatherly 
George A . Cross & Son 
George A . Cross & Son 
Susan Jone Fox 
Thomas W . Fox 
Milford L. Fox 
Hughes Seewo Id 
Orw in and Norine Osmon 

J. Roy Brunk 
Mrs. Frances Powell 

Kelsie Simmons 
Kelsie Simmons 
Green Hill Form 
Philip A . and Al ice F. Hess 
Mr. and Mrs . Leo Beckle y 
George C. Tanguay, Jr . and Rolph E. Gates 

Robert C. Brew ster 
Romul Ovarishk is 
Romul Dvorishkis 
George A . Cross and Son 
Green Hi ll Form (Wolte r Carroll) 
Gordon D. Voo rhis 

Mr . and M rs. A . W . Jones, 2120 Decatur St., 
Alomedo . Cali f. 

Orr in and Phylis Beatt le, Manchester Center , Vt . 
W . Irv ing Dunn, W . Dover, Vt . 
Dr. ond Mrs . S. Robert Orcutr, Mo ln Sr., Rowley, 

Moss. 
Mr . and Mrs. Glenn Klopel , 31 Marquette Rd., 
Rockford, 111. 
Mr . and M rs. Wolloce l. Orcutr , J r., Orclond 

Forms, W . Newbury, Moss. 
Mr. and Mrs . Glenn Klopel, 31 Morquetre Rd . , 

Rockford , Ill. 
Roger E. Ela , Townshend Mo rgon -Holste in Form, 

Bolton, Moss . 
Mr . ond Mrs . Ken C. Smitrle , El 0507 Jackson 

Spokane , Wash . 
Mr . & M rs. K. C. Schwols , Dev il s Lake, No . Dok . 
A . B. Lorson, Beryl , Uroh 
A . B. Lorson, Beryl, Uroh 
Merli A Moy , 180 E. End Ave . , N . Y., N . Y. 
Mo rk and / or Joy Hills, Transfer , Penn. 
Merli A Moy , 180 E. End Ave .• N . Y., N . Y. 
Dr. T. H. Conkl in. 109 W. Main Sr, Stigle r, Okla . 
Mork Stoehnke, Merrieh l ll Form, Box 488 , W in· 

field, Ill. 
Lois J . Moyes , RR 2, Rochesrer, Il l. 
M r. and Mrs . Wm . Hazen , RFD 2, Reeds Ferry, 

N. H. 
Eugene M . Morr, 403 Grant St., Enterpr ise, Ore . 
Eugene M . Morr , 403 Grant St. , Enterprise , Ore. 
Robert C. Brewster , Manchest er Center, Vt. 
Deon Coccomis, limo , N . Y . 
Mr . & Mrs . Gus Reynolds , Box 514 , Roseburg, Ore. 
John E. Brody, 512 River Rd., Wesport, Harbor, 

Moss. 
Orr in and Phylis Beattie , Manchester Center, Vt . 
Al & Joy Goodw in, 883 E. 8600 So., Sandy, Uroh 
Al & Joy Goodw in, 883 E. 8600 So., Sandy , Utah 
Elswort h and Nellie Flonigon, Cedar City, Utah 
Dr. and Mrs . Blanchard W . Meons , Elm Hill Form 

Brookf ie ld , Moss . 
Jeon C. Stone Patten, RD 3, Freder icktown , Oh io 
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MARES and GELDINGS 

NAME and NO. 

KANE'S BABffiE 011065 

KATE K. R. 08 188 
KEYSTONE'S ARTEMIS 09613 

LOLADERA 011729 
LORI-LU 011115 

LORRIE'S CRICKET 011470 

LUANA 06543 
MAC DELLA 09600 
MERRY LARK 09353 
MILLER 'S DEBUTANTE 08495 
MISS RED PRINCESS 09344 

MOON MIST 011800 
NANI 011622 
NANI 011622 
NAUTICAL NUMPH 010166 
NAUTICAL NUMPH 0 10166 
0 -AT-KA sue MORRO 011770 
PFEIFFER"S RED GIRL 011790 

PINELAND DARK GYPSY 08785 

POco ·s l lNDA 011119 

POco ·s QUEEN 011118 

QUITA 06295 

RED BUTTE 098 15 
ROUBIKATE 08050 

SECRET VIGIL 011005 

SONFIELD"S PRINCESS 011594 
SWAN LULU 09099 
T AHANA MORGAN 07789 
TARRY LOU 011818 
TAS-TEE"S AUTUMN HAZE 010201 
TAS· TEE'S LITTLE PAWNEE 010194 
TOWNSHEND MELANITA 011705 
VAL 'S VICKY 010317 
WESTCREST QUEEN 011342 

DATE 

12-23 -61 

5.3.54 
11 ·24-6 1 

12-10·61 
10-12-6 1 

11-14-61 

10-1-61 
7-18-61 
1-30-62 
-1-9-62 
9-20 -61 

12-17-61 
10-27-58 
8-27 -61 

4 -1-59 
Jn . , 1962 

12-20-61 
12- 16-61 

12-1-61 

12-25-61 

8-8-61 

12-7-6 1 

6-6 -61 
12-23-61 

1-19-62 

9- 1-61 
7-26-6 1 

12-25-61 
10-23-61 
10-31-61 
10-31-61 
11-20-61 
10-25-61 

9 -1-61 

TRANSFERS (Continued) 

FROM 

Mrs . Rheda Kane 

M r . and Mrs . 0 . J . Neeley 
Mr . and Mrs . Leo Beckley 

Geo rge A . Cross and Son 
J . Clark Bromiley 

Mrs . Robert Evans 

J. C. Mort in 
Dr . C. D. Parkinson 
Mer rylegs Form 
Walter Kane 
Fred Blaauw 

Romul Ovorishkis 
George A . Cross and Son 
Phil P. A igner 
Bayfi eld Farm, Elizabeth MacOougal 
Ol iver W. Greene 
Mr . and Mrs. F. H. Eisenhard 
Arlene Brierly Pearce 

Susan Poindexte r Azoon 

Merle H. Little 

Merle H. Litrle 

L. U. Sheep Company 

W . C. Fruit Estate 
Green Hill form 

Donald J . Dushan e 

Mr . and Mrs . Leo Beckley 
Allen R. Clark 
Mo 1.ine Merchant 
M . M . Borkholder 
Marv in S. Freeman 
Ma rv in S. Freemon 
Anna 0 . Ela 
Milford L. Fox 
Mar i lyn A . Beckman 

TO 

Catherine I. Sharp , 15621 Masonic Blvd ., Fraser, 
Mich . 

J . D. Peters, Charlo , Montana 
Mr . ond Mrs . A . W . Jones, 2120 Decatur St. , 

Alameda, Calif . 
A . B. Larson, Beryl , Utah 
Stephen Phi llips Horan, 7450 Sage Brush lan e, 

Sconsdale , Arizona 
Ralph H. , Gloria E. and Cynthia A . Barr is, Ki l-

kenny Stock Form, Lancaster , N . H. 
Betty J. Hichens, 418 W . Butsr, Phoenix, Arizona 
B. T. Mullaney , Rt. 3, Bax 388 , Gresham, Mass . 
Lucy W . Nichols 762 So St. , Needham , Mass . 
C. Thomas Fuller, Catasauqua, Penn. 
James R. Seyferth, 1592 Forest Park Rd., 

Muskegon, M ich. 
Al and Joy Goodwin, 883 E. 8600 So., Sandy , Utah 
Phil P. Aigner , Wolverton, Minnesota 
l. 0 . Robbins, RR 1, Kearney , Missouri 
Oliver W . Greene, So. Kingston , R. I . 
Gordon Voorh is, Red Hook , N . Y. 
George E. Taylor , 130 W . Main St. , Cuba , N. Y. 
Mrs . Rosemary V . Pfeiffer , 811 Montecita Or. , 

Los Angeles , Calif . 
Mr . and Mrs . Fred Ald red , Cocke! Burr Farm, 

Box 226 , Summerville , Ga . 
James L. Halferty , 1524 E. lemon Ave . , Bradbu ry , 

Calif . 
James L. Halfe rty , 1524 E. Lemon Ave ., Bradbury , 

Calif . 
Melvin V . Frandsen , 267 So. 1 W ., American Fork , 

Utah 
G A . Lehman, Ekalaka, Montana 
Larry B. Dooley , 9822 No . High St . , Rt. 2, 

Westervile, Ohio 
Beverly DuShane, 5118 Bowman Rd, Rt. 1, St. 

Clair, M ich. 
Mr . & Mrs . Gus Reynolds , Box 514 , Roseburg , Ore. 
l. E. Merrill , Rr. 2, Glyndon, M inn . 
Or. Jam es E. Cary, 835 Azel la , Houston , Texas 
Meril 

0

A . May , 180 E. End Ave ., N. Y. N . Y. 
Timothy Paul Jones, 1090 Jones Or., Solem, 0 . 
Timorhy Poul Jones, I 090 Jones Dr. , Solem , 0 . 
Euclid Capletre , Charlton , Mass . 
Meril A . May , 180 E. End Ave ., N. Y, N . Y. 
R. G. Morgare idge, Box 1223, Casper , Wyo . 

CONGO DON DOES IT AGAIN 

ERNIE and VEE ANN WOOD 

82 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Wood proud ly announce Congodon's 
1961 show record. orth Central Morgan Associatio~'s 
High Point Trophy Winner from points accumulated in 

Morgan classes both halter and performance . 
. C. M. A. - Mpls. Chapter Champion 

I. Open Western Bridle Path 
2. Open classes (English pleasure etc.) 
3. Horse shown the most 

Minnesota Western Saddle Club Association's Champion 
Bridle Path Horse. Congodon was shown seven times in 
Combination Morgan and won six firsts and one second. 

Eight firsts in Open Western Bridle Path. 
Shown 3 times in Open English Pleasure won 2 firsts and 
one second out of a large field of competition. He has 
won three firsts in Morgan Western Pleasure and two firsts 
in Morgan Three Gaited . We believe the above record 
proves Congodon is one of the top versatile Morgan stallions 
in the country. Lok for his first colt, to be shown this sum
mer - Ocel's Congo Knight, owned by Mr. and Mrs. 

George Ocel, Anoka, Minn. 
Congodon 11834 - black, 14.3 hands, coming 5 year old. 
Sire: Congo 8354; Dam : Barbadon 06651. Due to our 
busy show schedule for 1962, will stand Congodon to only 

a few mares at private treaty . 

CONGODON pictured on a fall trail ride after the 
show season. 

5840 Nicollet Ave., So., Mpls . 19, Minnesota 

The MORGAN HORSE 



BREEDERS' LISTING 

VOORHIS FARM 
Red Hook, Dutchess County . New York 

PECOS 8969 
his son 

SEALECT OF WINDCREST 10427 
KINGSTON 11906 

Horses of all ages and sexes for 
sale at all times. 

Mr. & Mrs. Gordon Voorhis, owner 
Fred Herrick, trainer 

TOWNE-AYR FARM 
"Morgans of Merit" 

LIPPITT ROB ROY 
Small in stature but big in Morgan 

ways . 

Visitors Welcome Stock For Sale 

Mr. and Mrs. Roderick E. Towne 
Montpelier. RD 3. Vermont 

MEETING WATERS MORGANS 
are bred for type, disposition, good 
legs and feet, as well as high percent-

age of the original blood 

At Stud 

JUBILEE'S COURAGE 8983 
LIPPITT ASHMORE 10811 

Frances H. Bryant 
Serenity Farm South Woodstock, Vt. 

L 
A 

u 
R 

E 

VISITORS 
WELCOME 

L 
FARM 

0 
Mr. & Mrs. D. C. MACMULKIH N 

and SUSAN 
Federal Hlll Rd •• Milford. N. H. T 

High Pastures Morgan Horse 
Farm 

Brownsville, Vt. 

Breeders of high percenrage Morgans 
from carefu lly selected stock. Assur
anse of satisfaction today - best in
surance of good Morgans for tomorrow. 

Mrs. Harriet J. Hilts, owner 
Mail: RFD I. Windsor, Vt. 

Tel.: Reading 2272 

TAMARLEI MORGANS 
Include us in your Vermont Morgan farm 

Tour 
0 

QUALITY 
D y 

PERCENTAGE 
E 

Home of the Versatile Gelding 
MAN O'DESTINY 

Stock Usually For Sale 
Mr. and Mrs. Leigh C. Morrell 

RFD 1, Brattleboro , Vt., just off Route 5 

BAR RUNNING W BAR RANCH 

Highest quality Morgan horses raised 
in rugged working ranch country. 

Young stock for sale. 

Dr. and Mrs. Whittenberger 

P. 0. Box 2356 , Cheyenne , Wyoming 

ASHBROOK FARM 
presents At Stud 

Sam Ashbrook - Timmy Twilight 
True Morgan in looks, action and 

pedigree . 
High percentage young stock usually 

for sale. 
Visitors Welcome 

Margaret Rice 
Rockbottom Lodge Meredith. N. H. 

INDIAN HILL FARM 

At Stud 
ASHLAND DONSON 

Usually some stock for sale. 

Visitors Welcome 

Lawson W . Glidden 
Ashland. New Hampshire 

SPECIAL ACRES FARM 

Home in Maine of 
WASEEKA'S SPECIAL EDITION 

Sire: Ulend on Dam : Varga Girl 

Our MAIN pleasure is showing our 
Morgan Horses. 

Visitors Welcome 

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Robinson 
R.F.D. 2. Bangor . Maine 

MORGANS 
for your pride and pleasure 

Colts and Broke Horses For Sale 

At Stud 
LIPPITT MANDATE 8331 

Marilyn & Harold Childs 
Ringtown. Penna.. Phone TU 9-4231 

Summers: Harolyn Hill, R.D .. Tunbridge , Vt. 
Phon e: Chelsea OV 5-3381 

At Stud 

BALD MOUNTAIN SUNDANCE 
A true son of "Mr. Manners" Easter 
Twilight x Verran's Dixie Ann. Tops 
in intelligence and conformation. 
Private treaty - Accommodati ons for 

mares. 

R. S. McCallum 
Belvedere Stables 

5051 Winds or Mill Rd., Baltimore 7, Md. 

O'NEILL MORGAN HORSE 
FARM 
Home of 

ARCHIE "O" 
At Stud 

ARCHIE HEROD " L" 10071 
Sevices of Quality . Stamina That Stays 

Visitors Welco me Stock For Sal 9 

Harry and Dorothy Hornback 
Man teno, Illinois Phone Howar d 8-8633 

TOWNSHEND 
Morgan-Holstein Farm 

Breeders of the True Type 

Home of 
ORCLAND VIGILDON 
TOWNSHEND VIGIT 

Mr. & Mrs. Roger E. Ela & Nancy 
Bolton. Mass. 

GREEN DREAM fARM 
Lee. New Hampshire 

Horse and rider make a team 

Choose your Morgan ar Green Dream! 

The Ralph Booths 
Tel. Newmarket OL 9-3857 



BREEDERS' LISTING 

MERRYLEGS FARM 

"T he pleasu,·e their owners take in 
our Morga·ns is a source of great 

pride to us." 

Stock for Sale 

Mabel Owen , owner 
So. Dartmouth . Maas. 

BAYFIELD FARM 
W. W. MacDougal , J r. 

Quality and Versatility 
for 

• PLEASURE • TRAIL • HACK 

Stock for Sale 

Visitors Welcome 
Ives Rd. E. Greenwich, R. I. 

TUmer 4-5360 

KENYON'S 
Ocala Wilderness Farm 

At Stud 
LITTLE HAWK 11398 

The breeding, train ing and use of 
Ho nest Trai l Horses our Pleasure and 

our Specialty. 
Visitors are dear to us. 

Mrs. Lucille Kenyon 
Altoona , Florida 

ROSEREA 
Fairfax. Virainia 

At Stud 
THE GAY CADET 11813 

ROSS C 12141 

William G. Downev. Jr. 
Route 4. Box 260. Fairfax , Vt. 

CResce nt 3-3673 

BIG BEND FARMS 
Ho me of George Gobel 

Nati onal Champion Trotting Morgan 
At Stud 

WINDCREST PLAY BOY 12096 
SONNY AKERS 12041 

HYLEE'S LADY'S MAN 11712 
Visitors We lcome - Young Stock For Sale 
Manager-Trainer Owners 
Harry Andre The Wm . W. Bartons 

RR2 1808 National Aff. 
Winnebago , Ill. Roc:kford, Ill. 

ORCLAND FARMS 
"W here Champions Are Born" 

At Stud 
ULEN DON 

America 's great proven sire of Cham pions 

ORCLAND DONDARLING 
Junior Champ ion Stallion 1960 
Natio nal Morgan Horse Show 

Stock For Sale 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace L. Orcutt, Jr . 

West Newbury, Massachusetts 

JOSELENE HILLS 
At Stud 

MR. SHOWMAN 
Lippitt Mandate x Lippitt Sally Moro 

& 
COUNT BENAIDA VONA 

Upwe y Ben Don x Countess Aida Vona 

Stock For Sale 

Mr . and Mrs. Joseph Vona 
Frederick , Ma ry land 

Palomino MORGAN 
P.H.B.A 

Double -Registered 

PINELAND 

Joe L. Young 

Horses 
M.H.C. 

Box 522 LaGrange , Georgia 

KEDRON FARM 
At Stud 

SUNSICO 12350 (bay) 
Sire: Congo Dam: Nellane 

KEDRON CHAMPAGNE 12760 
palomino 

Sire : Dam : 
Dickie's Pride Kedron Cutty Sark 

Ina M . Richter, M .D. 
Bolivar , Missouri 

Telephone: FA 6-5308 

WOODS and WATER FARMS 
Michigan 's Top Morgan Breeder 

We enjoy showing our barnful! of 
famous Morgans to visitors. The 

compliments are reward ing. 

Yes, we always have Morgan.r to sell. 

Walter and Rheda Kane 
South Lyon , Michigan 

BAR-T FARMS 
Rowley Massachusetts 

Breed to the Best 

At Stlid 

ORCLAND LEADER 
Sire: Ulendon Dam : Viqllda Burkland 

Colts usually for sale. 

Mr . and Mrs. Stephen P. Tompkins 

THREE WINDS FARM 
At Stud 

BLACK SAMBO 9939 
G,·and Champion Nati onal Morgan 

Show 1954 

DENNISFIELD 11000 
A.H .S.A. high score Morgan winner 

in 1959 

Mr. and Mrs . John A . Noble 
· R. D. 2. Clark's Summit, Pa . 

"FUNQUEST" MORGANS 

UPWEY KING BENN 
THE BROWN FALCON 

CHIEF RED HAWK 
FUNQUEST FALCON 

FL YHA WK'S BLACK ST AR 
SUNFLOWER KING 

Stuart G. Hazard 
1308 College Ave. , Topeka , Kanaas 

DOOLEY STABLES 
For quality in Performance 

Conformation - Bloodlines 

At Stud 
DEVAN JASON 11568 

(Captain Fillmore - Lady Cap) 

Stop and see ou1· Morgans when m 
this area. 

Route No. 2 
Westerville , Ohio 

8 miles south of 
Delaware on Rt. 23 

GREEN HILL FARM 

GREEN HILL'S DEV-TONE 11548 
( Royalton Justin Darling-Devon Gold) 

"COME A ND SEE US" 

Mr . & Mrs . Walter Carroll & Family 
36225 W. Nine Mlle Rd .. Farmington, Mich. 

GRee nleaf 4-1363 



BREEDERS' LISTING 
EMERALD ACRES MORGAN FARM 

Box 613, MaDteno, Dllnola 
Breeders of Morgana who carry the famous 
Lippitt Miss Nekomia, Archie "O" and Cap

tain Red bloodlines. 
"Home of the alre, that MorgaD people 

dNIJe.'' 
EMERALD'S SKYCHIEF 11360 

Sire: Larruby King Royale 
Dam: Annie De Jamette 

Young stock usually for sale. 
Mr. and Mrs. Orwin J. Osman 

Phone: HO 8-8632 after 5:00 P.M. 

JOYRIDE MORGANS 
At Stud 

Firestone 11786 
(Townaheud Gaymeade x Bambino) 

Conformation, disposition, and the 
ability to perform enable us to enjoy 
our Morgans to the fullest extent that 

our name implies. 
Visitors W t:lcome 

Karene Heimstead 
R. 2, Box 63, Eau Claire , Wlacomln 

DAVIS BREEDING FARM 
Home of the Vermont Morgan Horses 

At Stud: 
DOMINO VERMONT 
MONTY VERMONT 

Finest accommodations for visiting 
mares and foals. 

Gene & Shirley Davis 
Rte. l , Box 281 Lodi, Calif. 

Phone: ENdicott 8-0343 

H. SEEWALD 
MORGAN HORSES 

At Stud 

TRIUMPH 10167 
Sire: Mentor 8627 Dam: Damsel 04822 

Rte. #1. Box 376 AMARILLO, TEXAS 

EASTERN BRED STALLIONS 
In Washington 

BROADWALL ST. PAT 
SON FIELD 

Young Stock For Sale 

Visitors Welcome 

Leo and Louise Beckley 
P. 0. Box 240, Mt. Vemcm. WClllh. 

ARKOMIA MORGANS 
named In memory of the late C. J. O'Neill 
Our Morgans are bred for the aheer enjoy-

ment of keeping them. 
Just "MORGANS" that's alll 

- AT STUD -
OUR EMERALD KING 11542 
DeJARNETTE'S SOLDIER 10058 
ARCHIE O'S DUPLICATE 11493 
LIPPITT JEEP 8672 

Just browsing or buying-you're Welcome. 
Young stock usually for sale. 

Dr. and Mrs. Norman B. Dobin 
10222 South Bell Avenue 

Chicago - BEverly 8-0942 - DI. 

FREEMAN FARMS 
16049 Prospect Rd .. Strongsville, Ohio 

4 miles from Interchange #IO 
Breede,·s of Fine Morgans 

We proudly announce at stud : 
O.C.R. 9099 
Captor · Roz 
Private Treaty 

Visitors always welcome! Stock for sale! 
Dr. & Mra. MARVIN S. FBEEMAH. owner 

"Newt" Chalfont, maDaqer 
CE 8-7481 

WAER'S MORGAN HORSES 
We like to be known by the Morgans 

we own 
At Stud 

REX'S MAJOR MONTE 
HEDLITE'S MICKY WAER 
WAER'S DANNY BOY 

Young stock for sale-Visit ors welcome 
DOUBLE F. RANCH 

Frank and Frieda Waer 
18208 ModJeska Rd.. Orange, Calif . 

Ph . JUstice 6-7919 

Brunk Morgan Horse Farm 
Home of DAISANNA 09475 

(Ricardo x Cotton Hill Dalay) 
Winner 1961 Ill. State Fair Land of Lincoln 

Saddle Class 
At Stud 

TURBO JO 12040 
Senator Graham x Question Mark 

GAY STAR 12353 
The Gay Cadet x Patty Lewis 

Stock For Sale - Visitors Welcome 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. T. Brunk 

R.R. 4, West Lake Drive , Springfield, Ill. 
Phone 5.2-9-1871 

MOSHER BROS. MORGANS 
Conformation, disposition, ability to 
perform plus high percentage of 

original blood. 
CONDO and his beautiful young 
son CLASSY BOY now standing 

at Stud 

Stock For Sale 

"Amos", "Howard", "Leo" Mosher 
2124 Emt 7000 So .. Salt Lake City 17, Utah 

Phone CR 7 -3278 

Searls Springwater Stock Farm 

At Stud 

CINNAMON KING 10858 

Champion Parade Horse, '56-'57-'58-'59 
Reserve '60-'61, a breeder of champions 

Ray and Esther Searls 
Medora, Illinois 

Phone Jerseyville 2970R 

-REATA
MORGAN HORSE 

Home of BEAUTY - QUALITY 

FLEETWING 
VIGIL MARCH 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Andreoli 
~~ mile south Rte. 18 on Rte. 94 
RD l, Box 118, Wadaworth, Ohio 

SUNCREST STOCK RANCH 
For conformation, kind dispos ition 

Breed to 

DICKIE'S PRIDE 
Palomino Morgan 

Height 15 Weight l 050 
Sire: Flying Jubilee 

9964 
Owner 

Dam: Dawn Mist 
07797 

Steve Reeves 
Earl Maylone , Manager TW 9-1157 
Rt. 2, Box 71. Jacksonville, Oregon 

HILLCREST 
Cathcart, Wash. 

At Stud 
HILLCREST BANNER 12530 

Visitors Always Welcome 
Stock usually for sale 

For the best, in the west 
Come to HILLCREST 

Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Smith 
Rte. 3. Box 532 Snohomish, Wash . 

ECHO FARMS, INC. 
At Stud 

JULIO 9071 
CONOCO 10243 

We board and train 

Visitors Welcome 

Bill and Ollie Mae Dansby 
R. R. 3, Box 55 Greeley, Colo. 



HARTMAN TRAILERS-Agent, J, CECD. 
FERGUSON. Greene. R. I. 

SMALL OPERATION. able to give indi· 
vidual attention breaking and training; 
ahow or pleasure horses boarded. Your 
inspection invited. Le Chat Nolr Stable, 
MR. and MRS. GARDNER STONE. Cheater, 
New Hampshire. TUiip 7-3610. 

HORSE & PONY TRANSPORTATION 
CROSS COUNTRY HAULING. Bonded. 

Insured. Beat and exercise enroute. GEO. 
H. REESE, Box M-H. 403 LaClede, Colorado 
Springs, Colorado. 

FOR SALE: Two year reg. black Mor
gan stud. out of Lady Maudine and Billy 
Burkland. Broke to drive and ahow, pro
duced black filly out of chestnut mare, 
SU00.00. TOP BRASS MORGAN F ABM. 
Huntley, Illinois. HU 3321. 

TROUBADOUR FARM 
BOARDING • TRAINING • SELLING 
SHOWING • RIDING INSTRUCTIONS 

Ir.door ring for year round facllltles. Kopf 
Engliah Saddlery - new and used; a1ao 
stable suppllea. RALPH G. HALLENBECK. 
owner, Selkirk, N. Y.. 5 miles south of 
J!lbany. N. Y .. Route 9-W. Phone: South 
Bethlehem ROger 7-3396. 

GENTLEMAN wishes to spend summer 
av paying guest with small family. Would 
like one or more saddle horses available. 
Write BOX 1. c/ o the Morgan Horse Maga
zine, P. 0. Box 149. Leominster. MaBB, 

FOR SALE: Pair black Morgans 4 and 
5 years old this spring, NOAH WENGERD. 
Meyersdale. Pa. 

FOR SALE: Two registered Morgan bay 
geldings. One Is five years old . broke to 
ride or drive show or pleasure. The other 
is nine year11 old and broke to ride English 
or western. Wili make an excellent child's 
horse, although suitable for an adult. 
Perfect pleasure and trail horse. $700.00 
for either one or $1200.00 for the two. DR. 
SIDNEY GILBERT, 1350 W. Market St .. 
Akron 13. Ohio. Phone TE 6-8877. 

WANTED: Experienced horseman for 
small breeding and show stable. Refer
ences required. Salary and housing ar 
ranged. CLAYTON B. CONN. Chesi.r, 
N. H. 

FOR SALE: Lee Edison 12125, foaled 
2-9-58. Sire: Lippitt Aurelius 10812. Dam: 
stockings. wide blaze. star and snip. Started 
Griselda Morgan 06783. Chestnut, white 
harness and English tack. Should make 
real foundation sire. show and pleasure 
mount. PHILIP B. ROBERTS. Route 1, Box 
433, Fort Myers, Florida 

GELDINGS: Registered Morgans 3 and .4 
year old chestnuts, white markings - ride 
and drive. F. STANLEY CRAFTS. JR .. Wil
mington. Vt. 

WANTED: Trainer foe small Morgan 
breeding farm located in New England. 
Please state experience and salary ex
pe~d. :BOX N,H. c/ o Morgan Horse 
Magazine, Box 149, Leominster. Mass. 

TRAINING AND BOARDING STABLE -
Morgans and Saddle Horses. Show or 
pleasure horses are given best care and 
are under expert handling. Located on ex
cellent bridle path. Write or call , MISS 
SUE PERSON, 1933 Allen St.. Allentown. 
Pa .. Ph. Hemlock 2-9682 or Swift 7-5913. 

FOR SALE: Fine. well trained, to ride 
and drive. red chestnut mare; also her 
fine 6 mo. filly out of Black Gunsmoke, and 
rebred to Gunsmoke. $800.00 for mare 
and $800.00 for filly, or $1500.00 com
bined. TOP BRASS MORGAN FARM. Hunt
ley, Illinois 669-3321. 

CLASSIFIED 
10¢ per word $2.00 minimum 

WANTED: Registered Morgan mare 
within 500 miles. Give full particulars in 
first letter. Will return pictures and an· 
swer all letters. RAY GRAGE, Remsen, 
Iowa, Rte. 1. 

FOR SALE: Black Morgan Stallion -
Nespelem Dan Juan 12906 - Sire Black 
Cap Dan 11147. Dam: Nespelem Snippy 
06970. Foaled June 18. 1960. Solid black, 
no white markings. Beautiful conforma
tion, must see to appreciate. H. R. WU.
SON. Box 156, Oroville. Washington. Phone 
Grover 6-3839. 

FOR SALE: King's Magic 13349. Bay, 
foaled April 4. 1961. Sire: Cinnamon King 
10838 x Fanny De Jarnette 09062. Frosty's 
Blue Bonnet 011617. Roan, foaled June 4, 
!961. Sire: Prince De Jamette 11476 x 
Frosty Princess 08574. One of two mares 
both In foal to Cinnamon King 10858. 
Priced to sell. RAY SEARLS, Medora. Ill. 

JOBS WANTED: Catholic girl , H. S. 
graduate. Good western horse woman. 
Good with children. Available June. LETA 
NEWMAN. Mahtomedi 9. Minn. 

FOR SALE: Tycho Brahe 13090 (Royal 
Zephyr x Hondorine) 2 year old gelding, red 
chestnut. blaze. light mane & tall. Captain 
Mike 12525 (Royal Zephyr x Illawana Bon
nie Red) 3 year old brown gelding. Both 
have Morgan disposition and will make 
excellent pleasure mount~ Reasonable. 
RACHAEL and CAMILLE CENTERS, R R 2. 
Portland. Indiana. Phone PE-13768. 

FOR SALE: Registered Morgans: Chest
nut mare. 7 years, $1000. Illini Patty 
09255 (Dell's Valley Jubilee x Patty Pratt). 
Bay Mare, 3 years, $850. Tlbsunette 
010638 (Tibsun x Junette). C. W. RODEE. 
Moravia. N. Y. 

FOR SALE: 3 year old registered Morgan 
mare of good breeding, bright red chest
nut, excellent conformation, very stylish, 
good disposition. Professionally trained. 
SUSAN MONROE, 18 Phillps, Mich. State. 
Univ .. E. Lansing. Mich. 

FOR SALE: Used Miley custom deluxe 
two horse trailer KINGSTON TRAILERS, 
Route 106. Kingston, Mass. 

KINGSTON HORSE TRAILERS. The better 
built horse trailer In the East. Free bro
chure. KINGSTON TRAILERS. Route 106. 
Kingston, Mass. 

FOR SALE: The Third Man 11414, 7 year 
old bay gelding, 15.1. By Lippitt Mandate 
x Dottie Irene. Good dispostlon. has been 
a winner In Morgan and open pleasure 
classes. Versatile, English, Western, drives 
and has been ridden with hounds at a 
recognized hunt. MISS JO COSTANTINO, 
Goshen and Sugartown Bds.. RD 2, Mal
vern, Penna. NI 4-5404. 

FOR SALE: Small Hunter; ch. gldg; 
IA.3; AMR: 8 yrs; guaranteed sound; ex
cellent dlaposltlon; hunted (Chagrin Valley 
Hunt 1961) and shown (1960 Triple Cham
pion) by junior girl outgrown; good home 
essential. J. BAKER. 5850 Briarhlll , Solon, 
Ohio. 

NEW! ! Morgan Standard and Judging 
Outline. Own your own copy Only 50f!. 
Bulk rates on request. MID-WEST MOR
GAN HORSE OWNERS. INC., P. 0. Box 
184, Silver Lake. Wisconsin. 

WANTED: Registered Morgan stallion for 
breeding, show and pleasure . Must have 
excellent head and ears; good conforma
tion, disposition , action, and bloodlines. 
Please send complete description. photo 
and price In first letter. BOX SM. c/ o 
MORGAN HORSE MAGAZINE. Box 149. 
Leominster. Mass. 

FOR SALE: 1 Blue riding suit. man's 
size 38; 1 Brown riding suit, man's size 38; 
1 Tall hat. 6%; 1 Derby. 6%; 1 Western 
saddle Fraiser; 1 Western pony outfit. 
saddle. bridle. breast plate (red leather); 1 
Show buggy. Call JOHNNY MEAD TAY
LOR Horsemen's Center. Viking 5-5201, 890 
Hartford Pike, Shrewsbury, Mass. 

FOR SALE: One 3 year old mare ·, liver 
chestnut, winner of two year old Futurity 
Fine Harness in Mich. and Ohio in 1961-
also won first in 5 out of 7 hand classes 
1961. Under 15. good disposition. Lady's 
show prospect. $1500. One 2 year old 
mare, liver chestnut, will mature about 15, 
full sister to above mare , $750.00. One 
2 year old stud colt. chestnut. broke to 
harness , will mature 15.1. excellent show 
prospect as stallion or gelding, $1000.00. 
All are by Foxfire out of well-bred mares. 
PAUL RUMBAUGH. Polk , Ohio. 
TRAILER PARTS AND ACCESSORIES: All 
parts for your own repairs. or construc
tion - lights - axels - brakes - tub
ing - engineering and technical Info. 
TAYLOR TRAILER CO .. Box 152. Shrews
bury, Mass. 

FOR SALE OR LEASE: Four year old 
reg. black Morgan stallion by Orcland 
Vigildon. Broke to drive and Is outstand
ing show prospect. Details on request. 
P. 0. Box 4011. Parkersburg. W. Va. 

WANTED: 2 Senator Graham mares to 
put into broodmare band. Must have good 
conformation. Please state price and color. 
Box WB. c/ o The Morgan Horse Magazine, 
Box 149, Leominster, Mass. 

FOR SALE: Registered 11 year old ch. 
mare by Fillmore, now in foal. Also her 
9 month old dark ch. colt and three year 
old stallion by OCR. All excellent breed
ing. All three $1400. M. D. MERRILL. Rt. 
1. Box 1074. Battle Creek, Mich. 

FOR SALE: Windcrest Debonaire 11305, 
7 year old brown gelding. Sound and won
derful disposition. Good home important. 
Rides and drives, excellent trail horse for 
experienced rider. Contact: TERRY RICKER, 
RFD 2, Montpelier, Vt. 

FOR SALE: Chestnut stallion, 2 years 
well grown . Pill Peddlers Henry by Mor. 
Ayr Supreme out of Brooklyn Harriet (Wood
land Chief). Shetland Pony. 2 years. old. 
dark bay stallion.. f,fflS. !EUGENE M. 
HOLDEN. 229 Main Street. Amherst, Mass. 
ALpino 6-6205. 

TAYLOR TRAILERS - Write or ask your 
nearest dealer for the new 1962 literature 
- advanced engineering new features -
the best for your horse and your dollar. 
TAYLOR TRAILER CO .. Box 152. Shrews
bury. Mass. 

USED TRAILERS - Several makes and 
models. Excellent selection. All prices , 
two 1961 demonstrators. TAYLOR TRAILER 
CO .. Box 152, Shrewahury. MaBB. 

FOR SALE: 3 yearling flllles (2 chest
nut • 1 bay), 2 year old bay filly and 2 
year old bay stallion. 3 year old chestnut 
stallion (undefeated last year at halter or 
driving) - a real show horse. Contact 
Mona Bonham. BONNIE LEE FARM. Will
mar. Minnesota. 

(Continued on Page 58) 



TIMMY 

Presenting at Stud 

TWILIGHT 11772 

Sire: Lippitt Sam 7857 

Sire: Lippitt Sam Twilight 
8085 

Dam: Green Mt. Twilight 
04488 

Sire: Lippitt Billy Ash 7724 

Dam: Westfall Becky 
07574 

Dam: Lippitt Bridget 04843 

Ideal height 14.3 

Color and Markings: Black chestnut with 
small, prolonged star, irregular narrow 

strip and snip. 

Strongly line-bred to Ethan Allen 3d, one of the best Morgan sires of all time. This four year old stallion has 
everything, looks, d isposition and the best possibl e Morgan action (not surprising, as we breed for it) and 
a high percentage of the or iginal blood 15.3 % . He has a lovely Morgan head, wide between the eyes and 

kitten ears. 

If your mare lacks type and percentage, this stallion may help , but we will not guarantee miracles. His 
colts , so far, have been outstanding from reasonably good mares. 

Timmy has won many good ribbons in both show and pleasure classes and is so tractable , a child can ride 
him , a true Morgan, gentle with spirit and versatile as he should be . 

Fee $75 .00 at time of service with return privilege for the curren t season . 

Margmet Rice ROCKBOTTOM LODGE Meredith, N . H. 

Ivan Boyd, Meredith, N. H., handler 



GREEN MOUNTAIN STOCK FARM 
Randolph, Vermont 

Lippitt Morgans enjoy a very high percentage of Justin Morgan 
blood and are bred and offered for sale as pleasure horses. 

r---------------------
I 

Add,en all ,o.,e,ponden<o to, I 
Green Mountain Stock Farm, Randolph, Vt. f 

' 

Robert L. Knight, owner John D. Esser, Supt . f 
Arthur J. Titus, Trainer 

L--------------------~ 
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